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Triumphant.

'

“ Txt belle Minton, by my moustache!” heard T,
in what was intended to bo sotto voce, “ and, by
Jove, lovelier than ever!”
I was indolently reclining in the carriage while
iny aunt finished her purchases at “ Stewart’s,”
and turning my head, caught tiie doffed hats and
low bows of a trio of my last season’s gallants.
Was it true? Did I look better? I idly wondered. I
had small vanity in my personal appearance and
rarely gave It a thought. But no w tliis encomium
recalled to mind my aunt’s satisfied glance as she
had scanned mo on her return, aud emphatically
said:
“ Your Western visit has been beneficial, Min
nie."
.
“ In more ways than one, auntie,” I replied.
.
Subsequently I had endeavored to introduce
the subject of Spiritualism and tell her of some
of its beautiful effects, but she silenced me in her
decisive way, with:
.
<
“ Now, my child, I really cannot listen to this
nor sense. ( You are young and, of course, credu
lous; but I hope this foolishness will soon be
eradicated from yonr thoughts, now you have re
turned to your old life.”
And witli tide laudable desire she prepared at
once to plunge me into a whirl of gaiety which
should leave no time for thought ofzany kiud; ar
ranged her semi-weekly receptions, secured ber
box at the opera, accepted divers cards for parties,
concerts, bal d’operas, etc., etc. Oh, how utterly
weary and disgusted with it all I became before
the . winter was half over. I turned to Nellie’s
long letters of her quiet., useful life, her vivid
■ pictures of her happiness, walking truly handin
hand with her husband .in every good work and
noble effort. Of Gerard she wrote:
“-If- I ■■ever thought Gerard too good for this
earth, more than ever I think so now. If you
could .see him, Minnie, devoting liis whole life in
promulgating our beautiful belief! lie seems
to live only for others now—to have no thought
or care of himself. I had hoped once his noble
heart was not to go through life alone, but God
knoweth best! Nearly every evening he lectures
. somewhere, and great crowds rush to listen, so it
is not my sisterly partiality alone that says, * Tills
is true eloquence!’ Already he counts by the
hundred those who revere nnd follow him as their
spiritual loader. Added to speech is the might of
pen, for ho writes and publishes many loving
messages of hope and encouragement to weary,
' fainting hearts throughout the world.”
And I, who had been crowned with the love of
this noble man—what was I doing to render my
soul worthy of tliat communion lie so confidently
asserted would some day be experienced? More
and more I despised myself nnd pitied the butter
flies by whom I was surrounded. More and more
I loathed the life I wa^ leading, and longed to be
able to leave more worthy “footprints in the
path of Time—
.
" Foot-pr!nt«, that, perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,
A forlom'and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, may tako heart again."

It was “ charming May, fresh, fair and gay,"
again. Two years to tho very day since I left
Harry Devere standing on the threshold of the
room in which I now sat reading a brief note
from him I How utterly dead lie was to my heart
I only knew, when, without the least warning, I
saw that once familiar and most dear chirography
before my eyes, and saw it without an additional
heart-beat, without an emotion excepting calm
surprise tliat he had dared address me. There
were but these words: “Can you forgive me?
May I come?’*. Not a moment’s hesitation, not a
lingering doubt as I at once replied: “I have
forgivenand forgotten!. Farewell!” ■
“ And so ends that episode of my life," murmur
ed I, and fresh, clear and distinct rose on memo
ry’s ear: “ Are you sure it is not a broken dream
you mourn, and not a lost love?"
“Well, Minnie,if yon have quite decided to
spend the summer quietly at your father’s, I shall
• run over to Paris and make that long promised
• visit to my old friend, Countess De Bienville.
■ She has a charming chateau for the summer
. months, and usually well filled with the haul ton
of Paris.”
■
Yes, I had well considered where my duty
should liad me, and decided I first owed it to my
only parent.. I had written to inquire if my pres
ence would be agreeable, .and had received a more
. cordial answer in the affirmative than I had an
ticipated; and, as my aunt manifested her usual
. magnificent indifference to everything but les con
venances, and expressed not a wbrd of affectionate
regret at our separation, only bade mA “ retain
my stylish air and not grow rustle before her re‘ turn,” why, I felt quite at ease about leaving her.
“I see, papa, you. take the 'Banner of
Light.’"
‘‘Yes.”
.
“ Do yon like it, sir?”
: •
“Do you know anything of this Spiritualism?"
was the counter query.
. .
■ “Thefriends in St. Louis with whom t spent
last summer were all believers in it.’,’,,,.
“ Ah, indeed?” .
“Yes,sir; and IsawO-—F<—-,thetest
;medium, and Dr. N—L, the*Heals?,’. M ^e ^is
called.”
/
। ■ ■ :. .■...
r.ij! ■
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“And what did you think of them?"
thnt tbe more the heart giees, the moro it has to religlonR
i
—with battles, mental nnd physical, con of Western spiritual luminaries? No need to do
“They seemed'to mo, to be earnest,' truthful give; that love groweth with use. Sending for vulsing
•
our land, and overturning established it. Emma Hnrdit'ge’s pen may rest here, for that
men, papa,” said I hesitatingly, for I was a little Mr. Neal, I desired him to explain to me the terms Iforms, and beating down prejudices of centuries, name ia already a household word in the hearts
fearful of his keen ridicule.
oftny father’s will:
and overcoming distinctions of caste, aud pulling and homes of nearly every town and village
“ I believe they nre. Mr. F-----I have seen
“ I believe I wad presept when It wns read, air- down
■
tho high nnd raising np the low—never once throughout the fnr' West. Patient, untiring and
several times. The first, he described to me your but I have no recollection of its contents."
in all these years have I lost thnt sense of rest, ever faithful, her bright face, words of diner nnd
grandmother, and you know what a peculiar ap
The old gentleman looked at mo with pitying “ that peace which pnsseth all understanding; immortal tidings of great Joy, have made for her
pearance she presented at the time of her death ■ eyes; he saw, I suppose, how hard I was trying which the world cannot give, neither can it tako a monument in tho lienrls of the Western people
in her costume of the Inst century; he so nccu-: tocontrolmy wandering thoughts, for ho wns very away,” for 'never again have I lost my faith in thnt no scribbler's pen enu add to or tnko from.
Surely the people “ rise up nnd call her blessed.”
lately depicted not only her form and marked patient in explaining details.
God and man.
There are more, mnny, many more, faithfully
features, but even the quaint cap she wore, that
“ I think it right to tell you, Miss Minton," he
Led step by step by thnt dear hand which first
I could not fail to recognize her.’ Afterwards, I added, when tbe business part of the interview pointed to the lighten tho groping darkness of my toiling nnd effectively laboring to spread tliis
received at different times several messages from wns finished, "that I believe your father was young life, ascending gradually on that ladder of glorious Gospel over tho land, wbo work to bitter
yonr mother. She wrote strongly against my coming to see me tho very afternoon which had so knowledge which connects heaven and earth, disndvnntnge, nlinost, I mny say, in martyrdom,
in the present confused nrd wholly inorganic
permitting you to be so much away from me, sad a termination, to alter this disposition of his learning to know nnd feel thnt this life
your only parent; nnd 1 think she was right; property. Ho had spoken to me once or twice
state of tlm movement. Somo of these I know
"I» but tho luburb of thst Ufa elyilan,
Whose ports! wo call deatli,"
you scarcely know, npd can have but littlo affec during the summer of eo (]o1ng. You see, when I
of simply; more still I realize only through tlieir
tion for me, my child."
drew tliis up I took the liberty of remonstrating nnd thnt the link which binds us to tho loved achievements; but I know they enduro n heavy
"Ohl yes,yes indeed,dear papa; I will love against the small provision he was making for “gone before ” Is not severed, bnt Hint still they cross. I know tlmy nre toiling up tlm steeps of a-,r
you so dearly if you will let mo, and stay with you. He replied lie understood from your aunt’s hover near, watch over, guide and guard us—the rougli nnd very high calvary. Tako hqatt^p^,
conduct that she would make you her heiress— joy of my life is unspeakable. No longer is there grnco, poor pilgrim! Tliy nameless fpel^rints
yon always if yon wis’* I”
a sense of time wasted, of " talent burled ” till my made on earth are tlio foundation Hnetf lU which
For. the first time within my memory my fa and—and ho was recentlymarried then."
“ I understand, Mr. Neal. It is unnecessary to Lord shall call, of remorse for unfulfilled duties, the car of thy glorious destiny will Yim-through
therbent his proud head and kissed mo! And
henceforth there was a bond of affection as well defend my father to me. Had he left me nothing, or an aimless, useless, self pleasing life to regret, eternity. Nothing good, not even a kindly wish
as duty between us; added to the rospect and- I should not complain, for I know he would have for my husband, believing woman was given to or pitying sigh, is lost in heaven; thy work will nil
admiration I hnd ever felt for his high rectitude done what he Judged was right. But I believe mnn to bo truly a helpmeet, shares with mo his bo gathered up thero; even now it has gone before
and keen sense of honor, wns the warm filial love you are correct in your idea of liis intention. It labors as his Joys, his cares as his pleasures, makes thee.
In test and phenomenal mediumship tlm West
was that very day that we learned of my aunt’s mb' truly part of himself, shadow of his noble
which had so long slumbered iu my heart.
Tho summer was by no means the quiet, lonely approaching marriage, and he insisted on seeing soul. And I murmured, as we stood this even is richly endowed. Fnlr, fragile and wonderful
one I had anticipated. Sundry of my town you immediately. I now understand why. Oil! ing watching the purple clouds of a gorgeous sun Annie Lord Chamberlain is in Ottawa, 111. Hov
ering between life nnd death, her very proximity
friends found “ Seaview” just a pleasant sail in if he had only waited—if lie liad not risked his life set, what my heart is ever feeling:
the evening boat, and being welcomed by my fa to benefit me—me so unworthy of the least of Ids- “Do you remember, Gerard, that exquisite to spirit-land seems to fit her specially to bo fho
1 Sleeping Palaeo' of Tennyson’s? These clouds marvelous messenger sho is for the beings who,
ther, paid us frequent visits. Among others, and affection!”
This was the constant cry of my reproaching are reminding mo of it, aud my heart, dear hus through her frnll organism, bring tlm most indu
the most constant guest, wns my old admirer,
bitable evidences of tho power of spirit to act on
, •
Mr. K-—, tho son of Governor K---- , of my conscience. Had I only borne with tiie discomforts band, echoes the cry—
matter.
“And o’er tho hills and far away,
school-tiine honors. To him my father was unu of my home, and been a dutiful, loving child to
I henr of many good mediums in Chicago, but
Beyond their utmost purple rim,
sually cordial.
my father! Butnow.lt wns too lata—oh God!
,
Beyond the night, acroBM tho day,
cannot apeak of tlieni from personal knowledge.
“ I knew your father well, when we were in the too late! Did he, my loved father, seo and know
Through all the world I *11 follow him.'*
I might say thus much, too, of Mr. Henry Slnde,
Senate together in '40, and shall bo happy to see the remorse of his sorrowing child for her thought
of Jackson, Midi.; but, though my own personal
loss, not intentional neglect of her filial duty? -I
you here often."
knowledge fails me here, if I can place nny confi
And bo came far oflener than I (who knew almost felt so sometimes, for ns the days went on
dence In tho testimony of about every other Spir
that Ids visits wore not nlone for amusement of and I-grew calm it appeared to mo often as if
itualist I meet, Mr. Slnde is ono of tlm most won
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
the hour) desired.
.
some soothing presence was whispering comfort
derful mediums of tlm ngo; nnd tlm only way to
It was a bright sunny day in early October, ere to my sadness, binding up my bleeding affections,
Surely the land of the fnr West is a living pro arrive nt nn idea of his manifestations is to try
.
the “sere and yellow leaf” lent sadness to our bringing back hope to my young life.
test against the assertion of those whoso word is nnd find ont if any plinso of phenomenal Spiritu
" Oli, Minniel my own, dearest, friend, my poor the offspring of their wish, to wit, that “ Spirit
green wood and dale, that my father, returning
from a drive, called out, “ Here, child, a letter suffering one!" and Nellie’s soft arms about my ualism is dying out.” That Spiritualism is in alism lins boon shown which is not manifested in
from your aunt,” and tossing it through the open neck, nnd her warm tears mingling with my own, some remarkable transition stito, none enn deny; him, including all tlm most astounding spiritual
window into my lap,drove on to the stables. It taught me sho sorrowed with me in my grief as hut that we havo any moro right to predicate its feats usually performed by spirits lu dark circles,
contained unexpected intelligence—that dainty, sympatlilzingly as she had rejoiced witli me in death or decay than wehavoto expect.tiie death of bnt simply rendered through Mr. Slade’s medi
perfumed little note—news that unconsciously tny timo flf gladness. "A>»d you did not oven the caterpillar because wo see the clirysolltic shell umship in the full glare of broad day.
Mrs. Corwine, tlm rapping medium, and Mrs.
brought in their train events of great moment in expect mo? You thought 1 could leave you to closing around it, I also deny. Like tho humble
Eversole, tlm test clairvoyant, are still at tlio post
bear
your
burden
alone?
Did
you
so
littlo
know
the existence , of. many. It informed me of the
worm from whoso crystalline shroud tlio gorgeous
intended marriage of my aunt to the Comte Da me? I have come to tako you with me, Minnie, hues of tho butterfly aro to arise, so do I at least in St. Louis which they occupied seventeen years
Bienville, brother-in-law of the lady she was vis home—home, dear one. You said that ‘ Roselawn’ determine that my eyes shall witness the ascent ago, nnd through all the mighty changes and over
iting. I believe my father wns more surprised first taught you the meaning of that sacred word. of bright, beautiful Spiritualism from tho eartli of progressive mutations of tlm spiritual movement,
than I even. Ho seemed somewhat chagrined, Come, and let it whisper of peace nnd rest again discord, selfishness and inharinony, where it have faithfully nnd well stood by tlm wires of tbe
too, nt least was very silent during our mid-day to your troubled spirit. All dearly lovo you thero, seems too often to lie, disfigured and repulsive, to spiritual telegraph, amongst tbo best and most
lunch, and directly after it ordered his horses, ex and are anxiously waiting to welcome and com the pure air of true liberty, the sunlight of holy efficient of its operators.
Amongst tlm latest .additions Io tlm spirituni
plaining to us that he must at once drive over to. fort you. Come to your home, my poor tired lovo, and tho wondrous beauty of.the mnny
ranks in St. Louis, nre Dr. nnd Mrs. Starkey, tlm
darling.”
his lawyer’s.
colors that make up tho white light of wisdom.
former an educated homeopathic physician, nnd
One of tho most conclusive evidences of tiie tlm Ijtter a most excellent clairvoyant. With
" But, papa,” I remons trated, “ the air is heavy ' Whnt could I say or do but yield? but puttisido
pride
and
doubt,
nnd
open
my
heart
once
more
to
present wortli and future status of “ tho cause,”
with an approaching shower. Why not wait un
the sweet, revivifying sunshine of true affection? is the vast aud undlminishcd interest of tho audi such highly efficient associated qualities, kind
til to-morrow?”
“ Where is Mr. Carleton, Nellie? You did not ences who throng our Sabbath meetings; whilst hearts, refined manners and devotion to tlieir ad
“Child,” was the somewhat stern reply, "duty
come
alone surely?" I queried, when tbo first, another, and one which is oven yet moro sugges mirable profession, it is no marvel that these es
calls me, and I must not delay. Make it a rule
timable persons, arriving in St. Louis almost total
never to defer until to-morrow what you feel great excitement of the unexpected meeting was tive of hope and promise, is the fact that tlio rate strangers, should in a short space of lime havo be
past.
material
for
spiritual
manifestations
is
found
in
ought to be done to-day. Truly no man knoweth
“No, not alone. Louis could not leave, but superabundance in every stage of development in come a part of its established spiritual institu
what a day or hour bringeth forth.”
tions.
our midst. Mediums wholly nnd partially devel
Was it a premonition that made you speak those Gerard accompanied me.”
In Cincinnati I had tlm pleasure of spending
She looked aside as she answered, or she might oped (especially the latter) aro still numerous,
words, my father? For alas! in one short hour
some timo beneath tho hospitable roof of most
have
noted,
very
likely
did
suspect,
that
tho
tell

and often remarkably Interesting, in the West.
you were borne in your doors a lifeless, mangled
tale color was rising in my poor pale cheeks, so Either tho soil or the mental nnd physical atmos dear friends, with whom resides Miss Lizzie
corpse. My father—oh! my father!
Keizer, a young lady whose astonishing powers
There is a portion of my life a dead blank— wnn and worn with days of ngony nnd nights of phere is favorable to tho growth of spiritual gifts have already been cursorily noticed in ono or two
sleepless
suffering.
How
changed
I
was
by
my
in tho opcn-linnded and open-hearted West, or communications from Cincinnati. Miss Kelzer is
weeks blotted out of existence, ns if they had
never been; a time so dnrk, so dreary, that not a great sorrow I had read in Nellie’s soft, pitying else the modiums from moro conservative sec a very young woman, of Garman birth, a plain,
ray of hope seemed to pierce the night-like eyes nnd gentle, caressing touch. But moro fully tions of country gravitate there as by natural at sensiblo country girl, with simply such rudimengloom; a time when God seemed afar off, pitiless I realized it, when, leaving her to rest, I slowly traction. Certain it is that rare and abundant tal education as was adapted to her condition, but
to my cry, and man to have utterly forsaken me. and feebly went down stairs to welcome Mr. Sel crops of spiritual gifts may be predicated from with all that remarkably sensitive and intuitional
Only ye who have known the unutterable an den, and saw his start of surprise, almost doubt a glance over the harvest fields of the West, even nature which is often found in good mediums, nnd
guish of feeling the last fond tie which binds ing glnuco, as If he scarcely believed it was mo; in thoir present heterogeneous aspect.
whoso possession more than compensates for a
your hearts to life severed forever, only ye’ (and and then the great tender pity of his strong mnn
Miss Mattle Hulett and Belle Scongall, once limited education. Iler tests of spirit presence aro
I pray ye aro few!) who have known what it is nature rising in his dark eyes until two drops, bright stars in tho spiritual firmament,-diffuse rendered sometimes, entranced, through a medium
to stand up in your agony, cryingalone I utter bright—and to mo as sacred ns heaven's soft dow the lustre of their love beams now on the tran spirit, nnd still oftener by tho opening of her own
ly alone!” can guess what words are too feeble to drooping flowers—gathered and trembled on quil scenes of “home, sweet homo." Unhappily spiritual vision; but in either case, for dearness,
tbe long lashes, ns ho came forward and silently for tho admiring audiences thnt once hung de perspicuity, accuracy of detail, and astonishing di
to portray!
rectness in giving names, incidents, whole sen
I was first aroused from the long stupor of mind took my hands, with that well remembered warm, lighted on their utterances, these ladies have tences, nnd nppenrnnces, I never saw or heard of
protecting
pressure.
And
then
after
a
timo
he
changed
thoir
names
and
spheres
at
tho
same
her superior, rarely of her equal. If nny one
and body succeeding the shock of my beloved
could look into her kind, pure, honest face, nnd
parent's death, by overbearing Mr. Neal, papa’s spoke gentle, comforting words, such as a parent timo.
doubt, her truthfulness, the simplicity of ber de
might
to
a
child,
free
from
selfish
love
or
passion,
A
similar
change,
as
I
have
been
given
to
un

lawyer, Baying to Mrs. Minton—
scriptions, together with thoir intense fidelity in
showing
that
truly
it
was
my
best
welfare
ho
derstand,
has
robbed
the
rostrum
of
the
services
“ Yes, madam, you have a right to sell tbe place
detail, leaves not a shn.-Iow of question against
sought,
and
not
his
own
gratification.
An
unself

of Mrs. Nellie Wiltsle, a “sweet littlo lady,” her. Her power, too, has been wonderfully abun
at once, if you wish, for everything is unreserved
ish
lovo
from
mnn
to
woman
1
How
often
is
it
whoso graceful bearing nnd marvelously eloquent dant, nnd during two years, fn which time sho has
ly left in your hands, witli the exception of the
practiced her mediumship for tho ben
found?
And
yet,
priceless
treasure
ns
it
was,
utterances
! heard extolled throughout the West incessantly
ten thousand dollars to Miss Minton; but why
efit of others, slid has performed her domestic
somehow it did not satisfy mo. '
.
without one dissenting voice; but strong hopes duties, nnd alternated tlio humble employments
hasten so? Where will Miss Minton gd?”
" You will not refuse, Mlunie? You will como are still entertained that Mrs. Nellie Wiltsle will of the kitchen with hundreds of sittings, rarely
“ I tell you,” said the peevish, childish voice of
in nny case to give numerous and varied
my step-mother, “ I cannot and will not remain to our home? My mother bado me say you had not change her sphere with her name, nnd thnt tho failing
tests to every eager inquirer.
here this winter. It gives me the horrors to stay a daughter’s place in her heart and house, nnd sun of her usefulness will shine out again upon
Notwithstanding
tlio fact that tho kind nnd lov
in this great dreary houso, now tho poor Judge is must claim It. And sho really needs you. Nellie those who remember the bread alio dispensed only ing friends with whom sho resides nil lighten her
and Carleton,.although near, are not with her, to ask for more.
duties to tho uttermost, and extend to her tlio priv
gone. Ishall go to my Bister’s, anyhow. But-if
you know, and I nm nway bo much—am obliged
A. B. Whiting, the scholarly and poetic Impro- ileges of a (laughter in tbo houso, tho poor girl's
Minnie wants to stay here, I won’t be hard on her,
to bo, nnd often regret leaving her alono. Surely, visatoro of tho West, is still at tho bravo work, health has latterly failed beneath tho excossivo
though She never liked me."
on her vital powers; nnd during my residence
surely you will not refuse to take that sister’s and still, as ever, doing his work in his own un tax
in tho family, it was found necessary temporarily
I stay on sufferance in the house in which I was
place you once asked?” '
surpassed fashion. “ Whnt an anomaly tills man to suspend the number of her sittings. All who
born, in which my mother lived and died, and my
I was silent. Cruel I cruel! Could he not see, is," I heard a very scientific gentleman remark of know her hope and believe tliat her invaluable
father, oh my father! and the indignant feeling
powers will bn preserved with her health. Were
died out, and a gush of tears, the first I hod shed, conld he not feel that it was no longer a brother’s Mr. Whiting. “ Nothing in prlvato life even ft otherwise, however, Llzzlo Kolzer will carry
love
that
my
heart
claimed
from
him?
Hod
I
gives
a
hint
of
classical
attainment
or
historlo
through life tlio glorious record that hundreds of
relieved my aching heart. To be sold! “ Seaview,"
which my father scfloved—“ Seaview," which for not for long months lived with the hope permeat lore, and yet tho realms of antiquity, the fields of weeping eyes have been dried through her blessed
gift,
and hundreds of darkened ones have been
science,
art
nnd
literature
seem
to
bo
open
pages
two centuries had been Owned by those who bore ing every action of my life, of rendering that life
opened, through her, to tho glorious light of Im
the name of Minton, and Which seemed part nnd more worthy of him? And now—now—it was wlion trod by tho feet of this speaker under the mortality.
And now I pans*?, not because my list foils, but
parcel of the famllyt. The family! alas, I was now a brother’s love. No, he had not said that, but a afflatus or influence which he calls spiritual.”
I presume tlio West can no moro claim speciali timo and circumstances forbid a moro extended
its sole representative, and I was but a woman! “ sister's place ” bo offered me. As these thoughts
notice
of the Western mediums. Some ugly, earn
I appreciated now the bitter disappointment, to rushed through my mind, and I felt in its utmost ty in the noblo and indefatigable brothers Peebles, ing minds
will take exception to what has already
which I had heard my aunt allude,' tliat- my fa bitterness the anguish of n woman’s pride laid Wadsworth, Loveland and N. F. White, than it been given, and wonder wliat I havo ,to gain by
can
in
myself.
Still
we
love
to
bo
tboro;
and
low,
he
eat
watching
my
face,
with
its
varying
ther mnst hdve experienced, on haying no son to
praising up theso people, who are to bn henceforth
perpetuate the name he hod kept, liko his ances changes, from my endeavor to control my heart’s labor, however onerous and inevitable there, is nothing to mo, a pilgrim across tbe pathless wastes
tho vast ocean that will so soon boar mo from
tors, pure and untarnished. But where should I emotions. Suddenly he bent over me, raised my rendered infinitely pleasurable to us all by tho of
them. Ayl there'll tho rub! what havo Ito gain!
go—what should Ido? . Icould notdie,it seemed; head with his hand, and gave one long, searching clasp of affectionate hospitality that greets us. But Why, absolutely nothing; but tho world’s oyo that
grief did not kill, at least the yoiing and strong! look into my eyes. What be rend there I know Mr. E. V. Wilson does seem now to bo a Western falls on this page has something to gain—some
And since I must live—where, and how? My not, but tho next instant I was folded in his arms, speciality, and one so marked that with his irre thing to loam of the faithful laborers who toll
with so littlo of earthly compensation nnd human
aunt with her new ties—my Unole Dupuy in Italy close, close to his great; pure heart, and he was sistible tests, In publio, private, everywhere and appreciation;
nnd sopiethicg to know of tlio un
with his poor sick wife; the thousand and one whispering, “Found, found at last-rmy love, my at all times, and bls untiring zeal as a lecturer, ceasing growth of preofous spiritual blossoms that
he
is
a
perfect
Western
iconoclast,
against
whose
" dearfriends" of my prosperity wojiljl shrink ap Soul's treasure." And I—I , conld only bow my
still unfold and bloom in the spiritual' harvest
giant blows the images of skepticism and super ground;.something to gain from the assurance
palled from the shadow of my great sorrow. I be heart to his will, feeling mat, rest at last I
Long years/as men count tithe; have rolled on stition cannot maintain a moment’s successful tliitt .where tbo gifts aro so plentifully poured out
lieved in Nellie, but she had her husband npw,and
“ the cause ”>s fn no present fear of dying out, and
needed notmy love; Ibltteylythought; not cOuldJn since that twilight hour In which, weary and worn, warfare.
something to rend of justice to tbe Immortal hosts
het gt'eat joy, fed and syippathlilO wltji’rhf,, loiie- f snfferiiig and weak, botl in mihd and body, I '■Will my sister, Atclnda Wilhelm, think I do- who-shower down the gifts, and the faithful me
.....her into
. one. of a mutual admlro__
lipeM. Ahl but I wronged the greatjoyfar heart i -fo«n4n»yreet., YetaU tlt)Seyeart,wlth clianges slgn entrapping
diums who dispense them,
.
Jtmc,18G7- .
of my lister—my spirit's sister. -IluMbyet to learn great and smaU-*with 'st-ife national; social hnd tlon socieiy Ifi record her name amongst my list
I <h.
<tr. ;:l.ai<-> bh,i« <
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JULY 20, 1867.
SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION.
SBnt- We knowof no partial God, of no suspenenough to enable him to make all the necessary new spring had come, and it was drawing near
oriuiiuaiiioi vvBvmrvaavw.
of human laws. Itis true that some seem
purchases of canvas, brushes, oils and paints, to the time of Sarah's birthday. She wonld be HsH st Btswe, Vt, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,Tone to borne in a more advanced age’than others. It
for he had conceived tbe Idea of making the twelve yearn old in May, and it was fitting that
Jth, 8th and 9th, 1887,
'
is also true that a few see the truth at a glance,
•
while the many reject it The mother does not
BT MBS. LOTS M. WILLI8.
largest painting In the world.
Buch an important event should be celebrated, so
see in her child what tlie neighbor detects, yet
Reported for tbe Benner ofLIsht.
But first he must have correct drawings. For she was to have a grand party and invite all her
Address care of Dr. F. L. TI. Willis, Pott-offlce box 39,
the mother does what she can to develop that orStation 1), 2feu York City. .
tills purpose ho had to travel for thousands of little schoolmates. It was talked of long before
8EC0ND DAY.
ganisin. So with these truths presented to manmiles alone in a skiff, cross and recross tho river the time. She and Mary (her sister) and myself batubday mornino conference, 8 q’clock. kind: there have always been recipients of these
•• We think not thnt we dully •*«
and
expose
himself
to
all
kinds
of
dangers,bathe
were equally interested. We were to havovariMrs. Manchester improvised a song, "What is truths, but the masses have
About onr hearth*, angel* that ore to ba,
Or may bo If they will, and we prepare
waa resolute and determined, Hls hands became ous amusing games on tbo green lawn in front of thy mission to-day?" aJeo a subject given, “Heav- war ensues; but has that warmre rtone much
on'a
our Home."
•
good? They have been baptized Jn blood. Bq>in
Their *oul> and our* to meet In happy air."
hardened by constant rowing, and bis skin as the house, a delightful walk in the woods to
[Luas Heart.
PraverbvMr* A.P Brown.
tbe progress of the sciences the same law holds
brown as an Indian’s. For weeks at a time he search for wild flowers, and a delicious supper,
The Vice President taking the chair, the Presl- good. “ Spiritualism, a!so, these ftilngs are so.
conld speak to no human being, and he de that none knew better how to prepare than Sarah’s dent, Mr. Tarbell, said:
tOririnal.)
We seek to know why'these things are so, bnt it
Terms or names have very little to do with never can be answered to any one mind, because
pended altogether on Ills rifle for sustenance.
mother and grandmother.
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
principles.
I
wish
to
know
wliat
is
intended
by
it is given for all minds in their grow th through
After he bod finished wbat to him was a day’s
But as tbe days wore away, and April with her
petition lying on the table for signature, pur- time and eternity. The bigher growth will say to
Rotes.
labor, and tlio shadows were beginning to fall too smiles and tears was fast emerging into the bright the
nortinff to hfi a irfi&na nAtltlon I know wh&t tho tho lower ffrowtn*Tlonjovo W6 from tnl8flXl8t6DC6
All over the land have been blooming and deeply for his perfect sketch, lie rowed his skiff ness of May, our dear littlo Sarah was taken sud idea of Christ was—it pre-supposes tbat we are if it please you, but I will not combat with you,
brightening and fading the lovely roses. There up to tlie shore, found some secluded spot, and denly very HL Her lessons and plays were sus bound together by one common tie of love. I How long do you think war would last/ There
i« no flower s# near to thn hearts of all people as leaving it fastened he went in search of his sup pended, and tbe school room was exchanged for have discovered tbat when I have done a wrong being no fuel to feed it, it would soon cease to
to any fellow-man, I have done a greater wrong exist But can it he done by creating tlie fuel to
this. It hangs its beautiful clusters on hedge- per.
the sick room. Her friends watched over her to myself. (Here reference was made to the war.) feed it? Ah, nol Then tear it up by the roots,
Having killed game sufficient, he wonld pre with the tenderest solicitude, for she was the idol I wish to observe that we have thousands upon and plant something of a higher order, inenoew i.vs as on tlie verandah, on hovels as on the
palace. It comes ns a tribute of love. It does pare it, make a fire and cook it, and eat a lonely of the household, and everything waa done thnt thous'inds of human beings piled up In ditches vise some means by which war shall cease; nut
not come to feed our bodies with a delicious fruit, meal. He then prepared hls couch. He turned could be for her comfort and recovery. Every upon tbe southern shores, tbat are the result of this does not imply that tlie agltatlon.of thought
monstrous and Inhuman butchering. I un- should cease. No; these things are designed to
over his skiff to protect him from the night air, day I sat by her bedside, and read her stories this
but to feed our spirits with beauty.
derstand the great courses of society, and how create and mature thought. It is not always conA great many people aro very careful of thoso placed Ida portfolio for his pillow, wrapped his from our most interesting books. I brought play men are bound together by popularity, from the fined to mnn, but it is made manifest In woman,
crops that can bo sold it) the market. The pota blanket about him, and thus slept unmolested till things to amuse her, nnd we talked encouragingly priest, lawyer and dnetor, to tfie statesman.
Now in this conception and effort the angel-world
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend was called npon by the desire to bless their brothers of earth; shall men
to crop and tlio corn crop are cared for and tolled morning. He took his breakfast before sunrise, of the time when she should be well enough to
President
tot. read
us alone; we know of no means oy
for, nnd thnt is all well; but there is another rich and was ready for another day of sketching.
Join again in onr customary amusements.
..upon Iiu one
- I • the peace petition, and speak _say:
_.a-1 — V—Let
www
a w* -ma w* a *9 w ♦ nla n VT* 1 Tj Ik PA r.M A kA A Trfl | M IF A
which
Bain*
wmiwi wecan
wwv«s»* remedy_thisevii? -Are^these-things
—--"'r■—
When his drawings wero all made, ho proceed
crop which it would bo almost as sad to miss
“I hope I shall be well by my birthday," she
I do not believe in policy. An incident. A ever to continue? These are the fruits which
have
arisen
in
man;
hut
now
woman
from the world: tho crop of loving beauty from ed toerecta bultling for Ids canvas, for this he would say, “ for it will be too bad to give up my slaveholder was anxious to make a purchase of L------- *——•’">» •’<*" ’•»”>«" takestakes
her her
in the matter. Oh, mothers, your sons and
;
bad mode arrangements to havo three miles in parly, won’t it? I mean to have the children slaves. He had one who was a good judge of part
the roses.
are speaking to you to-day. Sister, you
slaves. His master took him, and he made a se- husbands
'
Did you over attend a flornl exhibition of roses? length, and no common building was suited for come if I am notquite well."
donned the hahflimenta of mourning, say
lection of nineteen. He picked out an old de- have
1
If not, you can hardly realize the wonderful va tbe labor of covering tlds extent of canvas.
But day after day passed by, and she grew no crepit slave, and asked bis master to buy him for ing:
I have lost a brother or a husband. Will you
I
But at last Ids work was done, nnd well done. better. On the contrary, she grew worse very his sake, and he would do double work. So his sustain
this barbarous system longer? •
riety of tlds household plant It blends the tints
i
Oh be not disheartened, then, if this truth should of al! colors, and brings into its cluster of petals It could not bo expected tliat an untrained hand rapidly, and was soon so sick that no one bnt her master did, aud watched him very curiously to
come
to
you in swaddling clothes, or that your
so many fair forms and shapes of grace tbat wo could give beauty of finish and an artist’s touch to attendants could be admitted into the room. I see how he would act, and one day he asked him <Senate Chambers
have men in them who seek to
what
he
chose
him
for.
“
Massa,"
said
he,
“
the
1
can almost think this ono flowor must have ex tlds picture. But ho received tlio highest praise was more lonely than I can express when exiled good book tells me to bless my enemy, and do gratify
their own selfish desires. All these things ,
;
from men of note, and hls panorama made him from her presence. The whole house seemed good to him. Tbat man took me and sold me Into develop
mind. Bee how the sciences are unfold
hausted all tlie beauty of the natural world.
i
1 to more higher principles for tlieir future good.
It seems in ita colors to avoid tbe blue, only universally known and respected.
gloomy and desolate. I liad no courage to at captivity." I do not like to hear any one cast re- ing
when tli°se sublime principles were first •
'
When Mr. Calhoun was President, of the Sen tempt anything. I could not study, for my flection upon the religious faith of an undeveloped But
catchlug a little of it from tbe sky to mingle with
to you they came in swaddling clothes. So
people. Now you and I do not wish to pluck given
।
tbe red nud pn.dnee tho purple; but a blue rose ate, he moved a series of resolutions expressing thoughts would wander from the lesson to the -thistles; they would sting us; so would the Oath- when your brother comes to you and wishes to
has long been sought for. Every shade of yellow admiration of tho work, for its originality and sick room of my little playmate, and tears would olio faith sting us, but it is perfectly suitable to fight, say, “ no. fight it out alone; I will not fight it
and buff, a thousand tints of red, clear white, and boldness, and for tho perseverance and courage of’ blind my eyes so tlmt I could hardly see the page. their present condition, for they need fear to keep with you." Man and woman must and should
together, for then only can harmony be
the intermingling of these colors, seem to mingle the young man who alone and unaided had Tills was my first real trouble, and it seemed al thorn down, nt least as n means of future develop work
I thank God if abuse has made our bro maintained. Principle after principle comes, nnd
in tlio wonderful chemical laboratory that the rose achieved tlds great labor. The resolutions were most unbearable. Our pretty playhouses looked ment.
another
truth is born. And what is that? The
ther Tarbell a better man, nnd if that is what he
keeps within Its little roots and fibres, its leaves seconded by tbe speaker of the House of Repre lonesome and deserted, the swing was neglected, needs to develop his manhood, then let us all right of woman to stand side by side with man.
sentatives.
and stems.
and the pleasant paths through the woods where abuse him. Our object is to know how to use “Oh but,” says the husband, “ I don’t want my
Tell, if you can, how tho rose knows to bring up
His Excellency, Gov. Briggs, talked of It as a we were intending to search for wild flowers had the teachings of Christ’s principles. You know wife to go among that class of men.” But stop,
arguing these tilings, we nre apt to manifest my brother. If your wife walked side by side •
those rich colors out of the soil and from the sun “ wonderful work," and many others praised and lost all their attractions. When I questioned her in
our temper. Tlie first principle of peace, and with yon, would you be likely to go to war? Ah,
light aud air, mid then you can tell a mystery as admired it. Thus the young man had a reward mother or grandmother as to how she was getting which can enable us to carry out all these princi no. is it not her duty toward you, to herself, and
great ns the world knows. Does it not seem, for his perseverance and industry.
along they wonld say she was no better, but they ples, is self-government. No man wilt strike an to vour offspring, that she should? See the storms
when you think of it, as if the rose-bush must un
After tlds, panoramas became quite the rage, hoped she would be soon. And so I would wait unresisting object. My friends, I nm going to say which burst about the head of the Nazarene, but
some very plain things. Unless we strike at the he outrode them all, so will tlds truth do likewise.
derstand Just what to do—must know something There were panoramas of tbe Hudson, and tbe and long for her recovery.
root of evil wa do no good. Our social evils want Remember there is not one that can say, I have
—almost think about its food, its sunshine and its Rldne, and of a voyage round the world. But
But why linger over the sadness of tbat period cleansing. Until husbands and wives learn to no one that has an interestin me. Oh, my friends,
dew?
the idea began in this boy’s brain, and to 1dm be- wldch even now lias power to overshadow my govern tliemsqlves, and regulate their passions, not one; all have beloved ones on the other shore.
There wero philosophers in tbe olden time who longs the honor of the first execution. But a better heart with gloom? Early one bright morning tliey can never send forth true and pure children Then, wo pray you, continue your efforts, knowing
that the angels are ready to baptize you. How
used to study into tlie mysteries of the human honor camo in the triumph over all obstacles, all they told methatthe spiritof our dear little Sarah into tbe world.
It is not. for you and I to go to work to regulate beautiful is your earth, if man would only see.
spirit, nnd to wonder where it came from; and in loneliness, all selfish ease, and in finding tlie had passed away to its eternal resting place, our neighbors feelings, but look well to and reg-, But he lias been taught that it has been enrsed.
their studies they became quite confused, until at world glad to see his representation of the majes- Tliey had robed her form in garments of purest ulato our own, or in other words, “ mind our own
The morning service concluded by Mrs. Man
- - -her on a couch
- in the parlor, where business." No place in the world needs redemp chester singing a poem, “ War and Peace.”
last they thought they had bit upon a wonderful tic scenery of his native land.
white, and- -laid
more than our national halls. We send
system of philosophy. They conceived that tbo
the perfumed morning air stole in through the tion
SATURDAY AFTERNOON CONFERENCE.
drunkards and libertines there, and they have
(Original.)
soul had been once some plant; for instance, that
open window, filling the room with freshness and become worse than the Augean stables, yea, far
The people having assembled before the usual
you or I had been a rose or a lily; and when tbo
fragrance. Long and bitterly I wept, as I looked more filthy. Self government enables us to work hour of service, it was deemed advisable to have
SARAH.
fair flower faded nnd died, thnt the free soul en
upon those lovely features, now so pale and cold well and wisely. We have not the least idea of a Conference.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.
divine possibilities until we reach them. I
The Vice President being in the chair gave lib
tered some littlo tiny body and became a dear
in death, for my heart was aching too bitterly our
can say more cutting things by kindness than
littlo baby.
BY MISS C. W.
under a sense of my own loss and loneliness, to you can do by pnssinn. I can go down deep into erty of speech, when B. F. Knight, Shaker, said:
Hearing the subject of peace and equality dis
Now I do n’t think it would be very hard to
realize the beautiful transition her freed spirit your hearts, and melt yonr souls into penitence
My childhood's home waa a little brown co. had undergone, and the light nnd radiance of the and love. "Would tliegude God the giftie gle ns,’’, cussed, I would say I have long been of the opin
imagine tlmt some dear littlo fair child was a rose
ion there is neither high nor low. I am- glad in
&c. Why do we ask for the remedy? Our my soul that the time has come that woman shall
bud onco. But these philosophers could n’t stop tage, nestled away among trees and shrubbery
- in
. realm to which she had been transported. It homes
have
been
mnde
desolate
North
nnd
South,
tlie
suburbs
of
a
pretty
village
In
New
England.
their reasoning, and so they said tbat if the little
would bo impossible to depict the anguish of thnt under the principle of the old Mosaic govern be equal with man. You deprive man of the
influence of woman as wife or mother, and
baby died perhaps it might be a rose-bud again, It was a cosy littlo home, nnd was built for two household, the grief of her parents and grand- ment, " An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” sacred
yon reduce 1dm helow the beast. I believe the
or a dove or a robin. They even thought they families having two verandahs, one fronting n,0tber,theBorrowofherbrother8,andthelnde- Now I want to he personal for a moment, and I only wny to accomplish tlds work of harmony is
north, the other south, and the separate parts of 8crlbabl0 lonennesg of the dear sister, who loved ask how it would appear if our brothers Tanner to begin at home.
recognized their relations in some animals.
and Walker were to have a quarrel, and instead
d tenderly. Ma tImeg durl
Mrs. A. P. Brown.—T feel tha need of increasing
Wo need not wonder, then, tbat tbe world was the house for each family were constructed alike berg0 fondJ
, ,nt0 tbg
look at lbft« of appealing to brother Middleton to arbitrate be our mediums, and the great need of giving tests
ao very glad to hear wbat Josus said about the in almost every particular. A pretty green lawn tbe d (U(1 '
tween them, goto fighting with clubs, and injure to the public, which is wliat it needs. I deem it
spirit-world, and that it was a beautiful place fronted each side of tbe cottage, and neat gravel ... . InntlonlfiHS form and alwavg wouid gome or kill each other; wa should rank them as bru a necessity, nnd I nm willing myself to begin the
lea among flower-oeas, where grew choke
nA
t* ’ ,
where thero wero houses. And when he came walks
. . .
i.tn J r°8^
. uM,e
, ,*8 •,
of the
he nearfilled
with quivering
line and tal. We nre reasonable beings, nnd should beca- work and aid any one in getting a test. At the
“T"*, one
tearful
eye,family
and hearts
with nnspelkable
nable of self-government. Now the international hotel, if any one desirous of getting a test will
back and showed hls spirit-body to his disciples, E
law is precisely tbe same in its effects as the law' come to me. I will do what I can for them.
beneath the windows, and morning-glories twined
• *
F
’
then indeed tho world was glad.
that governs or should govern individuals.
'
Mr. Tarbell.—In the incipiency of this move
around
the
pillars
of
the
verandahs
O
n
the
following
day
her
funeral
was
held
in
Roses*'seem to me like sweet thoughts of happy
Mr. Tarbell said: I admit, my friends, all the ment, I recollect a medium of the name of Stevens
An
old
apple
tree
grew
in
a
fie
d
close
by
the
tl)0
gcbool
,
wliere
but
a
gbort
tJme
before
claims
for
a
reformation
or
reconstruction,
and
children. All about our homes cluster these fair
coming to me in Woodstock, and telling me he
made to Washington and also to the do had an important mission to me. I thought he
flowers; nnd Just so do tho beautiful thoughts, tlio. house and I and my little frond Sarah (whose gtl8 wa80noof the happlestof the scholars. There allusions
mestic
relations
are
entirely
true.
My
difficulty
glad smiles, tho loving influences of children parents occupied a part of the cottage) bad a were gathered her friends, both young and old, to is to know how w* nre going to remedy this dread must have been mistaken in Ids subject, as I was
dear t0 aU evil. Your petition would be received by a few not worthy of such a message. He said that if I
cluster about our hearts, bringing to them sweet swing suspended from one of its branches where teke * )agt look of tbg face g0
would submit myself to the spirits, they would
wehavepossed
many
hours
of
true
childish
pleasWordsof
congoIatlo
n
were
spoken
to
the
bereaved with sympathy and regret, while the numbers lead mo to higher planes of thought and utility
ness nnd refreshment.
would
treat
it
with
contempt,
because
they
do
vre.
But
the
resort
we
loved
the
best
was
the
,
__
,.
among men. I became rebellious, and did not
I remember once hearing a fair little maiden
, ,
.
,
. ,, .
, family, nnd tier classmates tried to sing a sweet not want a change.
wb|eb gbe ugcd to ,
but t,,e|r vo|ceB
give up to them; but they soon let me see that I
from hor homo in the spirit-world toll how our shady woods, whose tall trees grew so near the Httle
Mrs.
Tanner
and
Mrs.
A.
P.
Brown
here
made
a
AO> amid sobs and
*A bitter ween* few brief remarks, which closed the conference, had got to yield obedience or suffer. I snoke of
loving thoughts became to them like flowers; that cottage
, that we4.could almost
. hear the
t , rustle
_ , , of failed, and were |lost
the war and its consequences, and was objected
’
And after the last look was taken, and the and the hour for the usual service had arrived.
they wound them into garlands of light and their leaves as the summer breeze sighed plain- ,
to and cast out; but the war came and with it its
Music and song by Mrs. Manchester.
tively among them, and whose moss-carpeted and la“t kfgg pregged upon the death-cold brow, they
consequences. Has it not? Another prophecy
scattered them in tlie pathway of angels.
Prayer by Mrs. M. A. Brown, after which she came that the whole social relations would be out
tbe qulet graveyard, ;be/e
Whether tills is precisely so I don’t suppose we flower-spangled ground seemed fl ted for the carr,ed ,*„
spoke as follows:
of joint, nnd terrible things would take place.
can understand; but very sure we must be that light footstops of fairiesrather than.the rude read tbepag8wa8 beginning to carpet the earth, nnd
That which is written in tbe Bible which is true, Have they not come? Do n’t you know how they
Beneath
tbo
shade
of
those
solemn
*t,„
♦
fl
n
n,i,i
onfl
^
o
is
as
good
as
any
other
truth,
but
that
which
is
cur loving thoughts nnd happy lives can bless of,,mortals.
4
,
,
.
, ,
_
, the tall pine trees whispered solemnly together,
told us tliey were going to break up tlie govern
th ,aM ber 1|ule form regt
’ written there nnd is not true, should be rejected. mental, religious, and all institutions, for they
them, nnd that thero is going ever from us some old trees danced and gurgled a merry brook, and
“ Glory to God in the highest,” &o., has been were ephemeral nnd must pass away? I tell you
whose
pure
wa
er.
sparkled
and
gl
stoned
in
the
Ere
tbe
b|rtbd
nrrlved
wb|oh
ghe
bad
anticl
.
power of beauty to make others happy, or some
echoed by men all along the ages; men have been we havo but just begun the fight!
.
ght of every stray sunbeam that chanced to find ated wUh g0 ,nuch leag
tbg
bad
power of deformity aud ugliness to make others
talking and singing this, and saying that Christ
fra n*nw ftitn rhnoa aa/MHriml ninnaa
*
*
had
come
to
be
an
end
to
the
law
for
righteous

miserable.
. । i it r »<■ i xt
a t
• v
. above her resting place, and the birds chanted
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Oh the delightful times Sarah and I used to re u|eraglntbe branebeg overhead. Butin her ness, &c., but when thero comes a need tbat these
They havo in somo countries rose-festivals,
Music and song by Mrs. Manchester.
have
in
this
pleasant
home
of
ours
and
among
b
m)r )(#
wa8 celobrat| a things shall be put in practice, they say it will
where tho rich nnd tlio poor bring their offerings
not do to practice that now, but throw off the
Address by Mrs. M. 8. Townsend:
ngs! But wbat need to de- ,
, ,
., . ..
...
of roses, nnd tliey celebrate together tho days of its lovely surround
n -nn . h..i
1,
. ,
.
far more glorious birthday than earth has ever cloak and stand in their original character. Do
God lias never permitted anything tube given
scribe
them?
What
little
girl
cannot
imagine
.
*.!.,»*..,
i
,
.
,,
tho
times
give
you
any
idea
of
a
war
more
cruel
beauty. I wish wo might have such here, where
to this earth sphere without us«. In this life wo
, ' amusements?
, o ihow we rfound pretty known
—a birthday into tho realm of eternal hapour
various
.
1
than
the
war
yon
have
just
passed
through?
You,
find
ourselves ever in contact with various things,
the little ones could como bearing their arms full
my friends, havo been prat ing to the God of bat and some we Judge as useless. Spiritualism has
nooks for play-houses, and ornamented
~
„ . ....
,
,,
. ,
of tbeso beautiful gifts, and bringing with them little
tles that he might strengthen your hands, but not opened my eyes to the utility and beauty of all
them with the greenest moss ind sweetest flow- Afterr ,my flr8t blt‘er ,0n°Iin888
the roses of love. Do you not think that another ers; how wo played in the brook, making tiny “way’ J \eRan
things, yet there is much that I cannot under
tb^ thougb my Httle to tbe God of the Universe.
reference was inado to the inconsistency stand'; but I know that all things have their
year yon could havo such a festival, or many of dams so tbat the water would flow over and form
^d vanished from earthy sight her pure ofHero
ministers
who
had
been
proclaiming
tho
prin

of utility. All people have their places,
them, remembering always that with the offering
I,.,! out
z.. a v
i
soul ...
stilln lingered
near mo. and I could ,feel ,,its ciples of peace from the Gospel, going forth to be places,
and there must he a reason for everything, and a
cataracts; Low we ___
carried
books.
b x. ....
of roses here you could also give offerings of lovo miniature
come chaplains in the army, and there inculcat cause for everything. Everything must be a nat
and read such fascinating stories that we could 87,cet lnfl“eD0° tbr11 ,ng my hear,t wi h
to heaven, through yonr love, your gentleness, almost imagine ourselves changed by a fairy’s
6 ™ptUre’ Tt ®heer^
1»"e,y ho,nr0- “ ing those sanguinary principles of war, and thus ural growth, and chemically analyzed we are
your patience, your thoughtful kindness?
the pacific principles of Christ which with told that everything is related to every other
wand into beautiful ladies and occupants of an pe’Ped to purify and exalt my feelings and emo- nullify
I am having a sort of festival of the heart to enchanted region. What littlo girl has not bad t on«’»»•! W who e life seemed brightened by so much apparent sanctity they have taught and thing, and lives by the law of growth. Nature
professed
to believe. You have uot gained the shows us that there are kindred affinities in all
day."! am thinking of all tbo children that I love, experiencesofa similar nature? And wliatgrown tb®1 B ‘J.® . ler
victory by force which you believe you have done, things, thus all Nature feeds upon itself, the lower
nK aP,ritof their glad lives, of the love I know they give person cannot look back upon the scenes of childfor those Whom you have subdued, but not con becoming food for and entering into the bodies of
P,ear Httl?
who [ead th,s 8'“P 6
me; and in my room—quiet though it is and sim
quered, will at some future time rise against you. a higher growth.
hood and recall such little incidents, that seem to
yo" not try to llve ,8,°°h pnre and
But had yon sought to have overcome hy the
ple—yot there scorns to bo a bower of roses—
Let us look in this beautiful springtime, and wo
the soul as refreshing as oases in tho desert?
wl,en you a[e ca,le? away1to„tI,e ,and of principles of peace, your conquest would have behold the law of growth in action through the
banks on banks of bloom and beauty rise up
Sarah was a little slender girl of eleven years, 81!,rl8 yo« “ay return and bless the lives of your been effectual, for yon would have overcome chemical combinations of elements. Now tho
about mo, nnd littlo hands seem throwing to me
with large black eyes, pale face and delicate con- {rl®nds wlth a toeautlfeil and holy influence, and through a knowledge of tbe true law of life. Live former says. Give me tbe rotten 'manure, that I
these fair flowers. And I laugh and weep at the
to the principles you profess, and yon must may spread it upon my land, that it may enrich it.
stltution. She was Just the opposite of myself, lcad «>em with cords of love toward your heay- true
become conquerors; for mere words are empty
>satne time; I laugh for gladness, and yet sigh for
it enrich it, it there was nothing adapted to
who was plump, red cheeked and blue eyed, and e«ly doling place? Try to Imitate the example sounds and only symbols, ineffectual to them Gould
its wants? We find ourselves, possessed of pro- <the little hands that must be there—the littlo
«i.i
o
™
’
,i
of
little
SarAi).
who
wm a blessing to ber friends selves unless accompanied by tlie acts which penslties and evils apparently distasteful, bnt
perhaps for tins very dissimilarity we loved each . ... ...
' ,
. «r *t
.angel-hands that I cannot toueb.
other the more. Sarah, though not strong and
>IM«>d «lso In the life beyond. May there point to and which are tfie real elements of all when we exercise our reason in relation thereto, •
Ab, wo will have a rose-festival sometime, if we
progress. “ He tbat will lose his life shall find we find we are going on through a series of transi
healthy, was full of life and animation, nnd be many llke »««.nnd then will there be more it."
(Here allusion was made to the martyrs.) tions, nnd rebel againpt them because we cannot
Ao not have it until wo are angels. And wo will
scarcely ever for a moment was she idle. If her "»PPlnoM nI>on, th« ««rtb, and more bright angels When the passions are strong aud reason is de understand
their ultimate. But when we come to
Bhower down so much love that even the world
fingers were not busy her tongue would be, and n tae 8nmmer",Bndthroned, then men call for war; fiut when reason understand ourselves better, we shall see that all
shall forget its cares and think that heaven is here.
ascends her throne she asserts the principles of things are working out the fuller development of
many were the stories with which we entertained
psaqs. Do you think the martyr when he left the our being. Then I will say. there is no evil. I
Written for th. Banner ot Light.
each other, making them up when we had ex
tOrlrinal.]
body and ascended to fields of glory above, regret- mean this relatively; but let ns understand what
WILLIAM
LLOYD
GABKISON,
hausted nil other resources.
ed tbat he had stood firm to principles? Afi, no! we are talking ahout. There is a God controlling
JOHM BAHVAED.
Because you cannot see alike, from a difference all things, and filling all space with bls power and
Sarah had two brothers, who wero young men,
BY R. THAYER.
of organization, will you, or should you, fight and goodness, giving all things their existence in wis
John Banvanl, when fifteen, was fatherless and a sister, a dear good girl some years older than
kill each other? You will not seek to destroy a dom, and designs all things for perfection, or it is
Ail honor to the noble man
poor, but bo hnd great love of nature nnd won we, but still almost a mate for us, and her grand
thing because it is not adapted to you, and you our finite perception of the workings of infinite
Who’s fought so long for Right;
derful perseverance. As he was floating for tho mother, a good old lady, lived with them, and tha
must see tbat in destroying your brother you are wisdom, and not comprehending the great ulti- .
And bravely stood in Freedom’s van,
first time down the Mississippi river, be was struck children loved ber almost to idolatry. Sarah and
but destroying yourself. The Christian world mate, we call them evil,
send Judas to hell; but are they sure that ho went
When all was dark as night;
with the beauty and majesty of the scenery. He I went to school together in tha pretty white
I can sny from my own experience that wbat I
there? Nay, he went to his own place, and that is once conceived to be evils have been shown to me
Who, when four million sieves he beard
bad read tbe taunt in somo foreign Journal that school house In the vHlage.and she was a favorite
Just where you will all go. How many children to be but a future good. I think, therefore, we
Their prayers send up to heaven
America, with all her gloriously grand scenery, with schoolmates and teacher for ber good humor,
who have gone Into the other world misunder had better let things alone than meddle with them.
That liberty mjgbt be conferred,
had no artist that could represent It so that it sprigbtiiness and obedience. Thatscbool housestood, will see the true position of things and You will, perhaps, say my doctrine is calculated
forgive
one another. From a clear perception of to do injury. Let us suppose a young man before
Said,
“
F
reedom
shall
be
given
I
”
*
should delight those who could not look upon it how many associations duster around Itl The
the true laws of your being you will understand me indulging in all those vicious pursuits that
A glorious victory befiaa won
in person.
first time I ever entered it was in the company of
tbo various degrees of development, and Judge mar his fair fame and good character; shouid l
By toil and suffering;
He was but a boy, bnt he said to himself, “This my little friend Sarah; and in our classes and all
not thy brother of lower capacity, but believe do good In going to such an one and telling blm
And such fidelity hat shown,
shall not bo; I will represent this majestic river our childish amusements wo were thenceforth
tbat he has been as trne to the talent given him he la a scoundrel? Should I do any good by,such
as you have to yours.
Let men their offerings bring;f
.
on canvas.*' Having onco harbored the thought companions. The scholars all seemed to think it
a course? (Here she gave a beautiful analysis bf
. Music aud song by Mrs. Manchester.
the law of sympathy.) I conld not know no# toAnd when on earth hls race Is run,
.
it would not leave him; Ids brain fairly whirled as natural for ns to sit together, play together and
Mrs.
APBrown.
—
While
the
infant
truth
is
sympathize with the sufferer if I liad not been
May peace to bini be given,
with tlio, idea. He longed to begin his work then, study together, as if we were sisters.
clothed in iwaddling-dlbtbes, the mass reject it called to suffer, Thus, then, our better nature is
And angels shout aloud, “ Well done!"
but be was not an artist, apd be had no friends
and war ensues. Airtime has proved that truth called into action: thus all tbe laws are learned
Sundays we mot in the school house again, and
And welcome hini to heaven.
comes in Infantile conditions. Yet when truth is by nd through violation of those laws in Our own
to help him. So he only dreamed of wbat he the influence exerted bn my mind by the quiet
presented in that form it contains.a prophecy being, or else we could never know. I hive
wished to do, and tolled at bis daily tasks.
solemnity of those simple meetings, the musical __Ecut Stoughton, July 1,1807.
that it will become stronger and better-adapted
mon condemn the inebriate simply be
' .But when lie was twenty, he conld no longer voices blending together in anthems of praise and • Mr. 0*nl*on, in tut, **id, tn He Mntatmy to the Ameri- to your unfoldment It has at all times been set known
cause tliey do not know the 'sufferings of intem
and
above
all
tha
words
of
advice
-A
”
!
1
wll
>
not
eaalvocatet
I
will
not
retreat
a
at
naught
qnd
rejected.
This
has
fiqen
a
nbcesslresist tbe eflbrt to carry put tbe idea, and begin thanksdvlnff
perance. Thus, then, the law of sympathy reaches
luauaBgivpig, a*iu auvvo an uw wurua ui ouvico atnslolnch; AXni wiiXBiaeaut"
the work that tb him was a work of pure love, for and encouragement from the lips of the good Aid .t.Mr.Danlwn'* Wtnda *»4 aamtom hare recentlr pre tv for the growth of tbe soul, for the * agitation of the higher nature of that,being, for,there ia no.be
thought
is
the
beginning
of
wisdom/
’
ror
Uie
neing, I believe, that desires to be Intemperate, be
whom wo
... ail
.11lovouauu
1..W.A ae.1 w.n.r.*.A
... r.iti.. thirty
eented thounnd
him.a*aailalit
their
regard,
purse
of
he was not ambitions fbr Came, neither did he man
man wuom
veueraieuMniBuior,
dollar*.tettltnonlal,of
Wd andenUad
they
Intenda lo
swell
°/KTOwth lean Inherent principle.;
’ cause he knows tbat he must' suffer, *nd 'tbik be
think of making money,.but only to exhibit the' are never to be forgotten. •, Sarah and I would alt the amount to srty iho.**nd dou.an. God .peed them in
The advent of Jesus was a truth presented for would not willingly do; therefore pity, him,and
with Joined hands, and listen to the thr<lil^elobeauty ortbe scenes tbaljre so loved to others.
the reception of the human mind and rejected. teach him by kindness better.things, and yon will
First,
because not understood; second;because of redeein a brother from dbatiftiotlbin “U it iitdeliHe wawentirely self-taught,! and dependent on quenceof the speaker , that seemed almost like
-----------ita unpopularity. It Is hot’ necessary that truth cate to speak of these great evils that so afillct the
hls own forertlons. Tb
t^e means for car-' inspiration from hitaven.
v
.
The application of castor oil er sweet oil to new should fa rejected because; of. its unpopularity; human family?
''i'J
ryfog on jbe work he-had already planned, ho
boots, I) is said, maker them aa soft aa a buckskin It is an Inherent principle. Is not war a necessiThus (be daya appd, on.fr ibtod. WML'
How let us see if we can make use of these rot
must earmmoneyao bebegan tfodingand boat ne^thbiejeariy, d^yt
s]
‘ ‘
‘ Individual whose propensity 'Hee in ten- elements to the .hlgbcrj growth, of burf own
ing on tbe river;.
•' ' 'UkbMmfitxmnUfol.dreaa>,.!w'T,^.v.^ „
Mouls. It ■ Is said of bnr pWpie tntt they steb In
WA™*?1("a J» rondeg.a >e.w boot water-, rowand cbaMisand development-The Christian and sunder man and wife, parents aud children,
After a time ho succeeded in laying np money'
Bnmrner ahd winter Wad passed away,
..and a proof.
,
world eulogizes its ad vent and supposes it is God- and we are told what Goa hath Joined together

f
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let not man put asunder: but no man can put
asunder wbat God hath Joined. I do not believe
in that apparent charity which never sneaks ot an
imperfection, but I would balance that, by .speak
ing of a virtue. (Here the use of sympathy was
nobly portrayed.) Tile erring are those who need
-most of our sympathy, bnt they usually get the
least of it The physical evils in life_are never
properly looked at, especially in marriage, and
when the priest says theyare one—though per
haps they never ban be so; and if you conld out
. see the wretched Inharmonies that I have seen in
homes between four walls, yon would pray, many
of you, that you could become ministers of these
things to poor humanity. Great God! shall we
•ever see abetter condition of things? Be trne to
yourselves, and to yonr wives and families. Wo
want charity for these things. You may think,
perhaps, that I might advise separation. Never!
A woman came to me tbe other day and said she
was not happy with her husband; should she
leave him? “Oh no, my dear woman,” I said;
“remain with him, and thus perhaps you will re
deem him and save your family, preserve the
honor of your children and yourselves.” There
are those who cannot live together by any possi
ble means; they are like fire and tow, and are de
graded In their own eyes, yet profess to be honor
able before tbe world. My soul tells me tbat there
Is a soul somewhere In tbe universe that belongs
to tne, and is capable of making me happy; and
so with all of you.
I believe this world is only one end of God’s
workshop. It Is natural that we should all desire
the holy element of love; but understand me: I
do not mean lust, bnt a sacred, chaste, protective
love, that will cherish, protect, and not injure the
object of its affection. (Here she related an af
fecting circumstance of a prisoner at Portsmouth
and a little boy.) My friends, let ns use these
things, nnd gather up the beautiful lessons in
them, and appropriate them for the benefit of such
unfortunates, and teach them how to make use of
such trials to bring them up to a better manhood.
Mrs. George Pratt, following, said: The teach
ings of Spiritualism are presented in a different
light to which the teachings of the Nazarene are,
and may seem strange to yon. But earth’s chil
dren are merely scholars. The great artistic band
has placed'before the human mind many varied
lessons of beauty, which have nothing compulsory
in them, but while they instruct, lead them to a
better and more exalted state. It Is a mistaken
idea that you can compel men to be good; you
only stimulate their grossernature by such means;
bnt go to them with a beautiful picture, and with
a .kindly appeal to the'r feelings, and yon will
win them over to your purpose. In obedience to
‘the laws of Nature, the beautiful Illy comes up
out of the mire and dirt and expands its beauty,
and feeds upon those elements that supply its
liiglier wants. So with you in tlie enjoyment of
this beautiful philosophy: it is to you far more
beautiful and grateful than any expression of the
law of force, and you yield yourselves more calm
ly to the law of love. Let the law of kindness
always characterize your relations with children,
- and also with tnen and women, and while with
the Nazarene you can say, “ Go and sin no more,"
. yet you may also say with equal propriety, “ Oh
generation of vipers.”
.
One harmonized individual is more potent than
an army; yea, even though It he a simple woman
she may say, “Peace,be still!” What all the
power of force Is unable to effect, the calm and
dignified purpose of self-possession and kindness
can accomplish, and can say. “ So far shaft thou
go and no further.” See the figure of the sinking
Peter and the calm and self-possessed Nazarene.
Who does not desire tliat some kind hand should
rollaway the dark cloudsand suffer the beautiful
bright stars to shine again in the firmament of
■ hope? We love to see mankind in possession of a
great, positive nature, which enables them to.
. revel In the vast fields of scientific Intellectuality,
bnt when such are moved by the potent power of
love, It leads them out into the more pleasant
places of the affections nnd they become doubly
great We hope that, by a purpose of love that
. will not be denied, will do away with wars and
all these social evils in life, until the angularities
of life may give way to tho more beautiful flowers
of holy thoughts and divine purposes, tliat the
nobler and better conditions of human life may
appear. Yeh, you are a power within yourselves.
Our prayers shall ever be addressed to liumanity, to men and .wothen, to the God within you,
petitioning yon to let peace, good will and liarmony reign within you, to regulate and control
the lower and grosser propensities of your nature.
Yon are just beginning to learn something of that
power which controlled tbe Nazarene. Yon are
learning to comprehend tliat principle which
exists in all human life when it shall become
self-possessed. You have those in your midst
who have come up out of great tribulation and
mode their garments white through suffering. It
enables you to develop those divine possibilities
of your nature that claim all the deep principles
of Nature as yonr own, and aids you in investi
gating and appropriating them for tbe benefit of
the whole human family. And here let me tell
you tbat much will be expected of you, and that
there are fields, yet unexplored, which are wait
ing your investigations, and shall enrich your
minds and prepare them for a fuller enjoyment of
the great future.
After music and a poem from Mrs. Manchester,
“The Harmony of Marriage in the Spheres,” the
meeting adjourned till seven o’clock, evening.
SATURDAY EVENING CONFERENCE.

Tlie President called for music from Mrs. Man
Chester, after which Mrs. Townsend said:
.
The meaning of conference is embodied in tho
old sentence, “Come, let us reason together.” I
want everybody to be good-natured, for then wo
are always the most happy. I bare said that I
have a hobby, and I wish to present it to you to
night. Allow me to give an illustration—it is tliat
of a contribution-box: wbat you put in there is a
mark npon it, and when it comes to be seen, ever
the mark is known to bo yours. Now it is just
so with the thoughts we contribute; if we sow
seeds of kindness and love, and then wait patient
ly, they will blossom and bear fruit. I know
that when I have sent forth thoughts they have
' found a lodgment in some hearts. I once spoke
. at a meeting, and there was a young man who
. came into tbe meeting to make a disturbance; bnt
. be received something through me in the shape of
truth that readied his heart and pierced it to the
' quick. Some two years after I had a fine young
man come up to roe and say: “ Mrs. Townsend,
you do not know me?” I said, “I do not” “Why”
said he," I am the young man who came to dis
turb your meeting some years ago.” Now, after
fortr years’traffic in human blood, the people are
clamoring for an International Court to settle
their broils by arbitration. I wish you, then, to
begin this work at home; do n’t let your children
see their fathers and mothers quarrel, but lot
peace principles govern, and happiness will be
the result
. Dr. Holden, of Clarendon, thought tbe Convul
sion of tiie elements necessary, for antagonisms
beget peace and a better state of tilings. Now
man being a partaker of all the elements in Na
ture, he exhibits the same features as demonstrat. ed in physical nature. This is evident in Europe
as well as tliis country; yet in Europe they have
, settled their trouble by a Peace Convention;
But is it settled? I say, No; It, is only smothered
for a time and will soon break out again.
.
Mr. Charles Walker.—I thought! would say
something abont this matter last night, but I havo
thought about it and I am glad this matter is agt■ tated; 1 know that tbe law of force is not so
good as the law of love. I know When this sub
. ject is agitated, every man and woman will listen
to “and support it. we look upon these things as
"little children, but as we grow up to be men and
women we throw away children's clothes. So it
is when we grow in knowledge, we throw away
our prejudices qud accept the new truth.
Mrs. M. B. Townsend,—I know the warfare of
' Nature; Now the question is, as spirits, shall wo
> control the elements; or shall the Clements con
. trol the spirit? If elements control the spirit there
. is war, but if the spirit controls the elements there
i» peace,and the God in us will conquer the ele
ments at will. There is a geology of matter, but
there is also a geology of spirit; and that is Paychometry.
,' ■
...
,
'Mr. Middleton offered, some few remarks upon
the nature and relation of man to the physical!
and spiritual.''''■■■
■'
, -Mfr Tarbell took the position that man camo upi
through all the kingdoms of,nature.
.. .. , 1
• Mrs; A;'P. Brown.—1 feel persuaded that every
one will have to purchase thlsetate of - things!
through much suffering. She related a case of ai

floor. The priests, hearing of tWsj Offered 'to MU1
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him a qjiarrn, which, if he looked at for a certain {
CONVENTION SONO.
do now offer to the friends of progress and socltime, would prevent his passions ever getting the
etarv reform the privilege of sharing the profits,
BLUE ANCHOR, OB THE SHIP OP PROGRESS I
better of him again. We need no other charm '
emoluments and honor of the enterprise, on equal
a vision.
than to be Mill and consider when our passions
terms with themselves—the having made to this
Recited and nm; Sy Jennie 8. Upton. aulited ly the Anassail ns.
1
•
' ■ .
.
'
Convention, through its Committee, an undis
ehora Choir, at the tetilont of the late Conmtion
-Dr. Holdpn.—There was a certain woman tbat
guised statement of their aflhirs—nre each and all
at Blue Anchor, Ji J.
had abusband of an ungovernable temper, and he
evidences of the disinterestedness and earnest
Bay! Is (t ths Mayflower tbat bants on my ey a I
would frequently beat her. There came along
ness ofthe projectors of theBlue Anchor Land Im
a man who wanted to stay over night. He And aro they the Pilgrims returned from on high,
provement Company, and tills Convention feels it
Once more from their travails and pedis all put T
'
sold charms, and told ber that if she would allow
to be both a duty nnd pleasure to express its con
And Is It by the Old Book they've anchored at lut J
him to stay there, he would sell her a charm, and
fidence In their integrity, good faith and devotion
he called fora bottle aud some water and put a
to ths work they have undertaken.
It la not the Mayflower—this vessel ot grace :—
few grains of salt in the water, and told her to
3. That this Convention do heartily commend
They are not the PllgHnu-ihls far nobler race
take a mouthful of the water, and consequently
the movement nt Blue Anchor to tbe favorable
Bnt list to their chorus from deck and from mut,
she was obliged to keep her mouth shut, and
regard ofthe friends of progress and soclatary re
As their uure Dine Anchor they Joyfully cut:
during all this time her husband got cooled off.
form tliroughoutthe country, as eminently worthy
When ahe'gotout of water, she went to the priest "indigently, brave Progress! amid the green pine
their consideration and support, nnd as offering
In this wee rustic haven of quiet divine:
and told him the water was gone, so he told her
advantages for safe investments, under Judicious
the secret, and thus settled the matter.
The storm—and the light—and tho fury are put I
management; nnd we urge Its claims to the at
Ride gently, brave vessel I thou 'rt anchored at last 1
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott—The thoughts given through
tention and cooperation of all who wish to aid the
our sister Manchester in regard to the growth of
work of social Improvement.
Bide gently, fair Progress 1—our soul-dove had scanned
the spirit in the spirit-land, reached my heart,
4. That in the opinion of this Convention, the
For Justice and Mercy this speck of • dry land;'—
and I asked inwardly, where is my child, and the
plan of a graduated transition from tlie Isolated
Land ho 1 our Ararat we spied fr m the mut:—
answer came,“in tbe spirit-land." That same child
and competitive to the cooperative nnd combined
Bide gently, fair vessel 1 we' ve anchored at lut I
comes baok to me abd makes herself clear to me
order, by means of the Friendly Neighborhood,
in her beautifiil spirit-form, and says, “Mother
Bide gently, blest Progress I—our dear Angel-klnd
the Cooi>erative Village nnd tlm Unitary Home,
dear, I am learning all the glorious truths of my
Too tong had they wandered In sadness to find
aa set forth in the Circular of the Blue Anchor
spirit home, but my teacher tells me that I must
A' Mission' on Earth for thoir sympathies vast :—
Land Improvement Company, is eminently wise
go higher to another home, and I shall not come
Ride gently, blest vessel I they *vo anchored at lut 1
and practical, and we recommend the friends of
more to earth, hut go to my new home.” I thank
social reform throughout tlm country to concen
Bide gently, good Progress I the while we baptise
'
God for Spiritualism, and for this glorious boon
trate
their efforts npon ono experiment at first,
This
bright
spot
*
AxouoaK
'
tho
hope
of
the
skies,
—
that onr dear departed ones can come back and
rather than to scatter them npnn several, there
And
upwards
for
blessings
onr
eyes
meekly
cut
tum our sorrows into joy,
by jeopardizing tlie success of all.
On guileless Humanity anchored at lut!
Mra. Townsend was here called by Mrs. Pratt
B. Thnt we heartilv commend the proposal to
while under spirit control, and said some one
Ride gently, gay Progress I for many a snn :—
establish the Labor Exchange, Industrial College
wanted to sneak with her. It seems it was the
But here when thy mission celestial Is done,
and kindred institutions, as indispensable to a
spirit of a sister of Roland Robinson, of Vergen
happy success.
Swift—swift for some other port self-ovorcsst t
nes, aud gave her the very words she made use of There also tn mercy thy anchor wc 'll cut I
6. Tliat we recommend tliat efforts be made to
to Mrs. Townsend, -when on a visit to her some
call the attention of our brethren in Great Britain
Then
ride
swiftly,
bright
Projfresii
—
for
Pilgrims
aro
we
I
time before her death, “Melvina, hast thou noth
and Europe to tlm Blue Anchor movement, and
But for Love, not tor Creed, wo defy Evil's sea I
ing for me?” “And I said, I do n’t know; we will
to New Jersey as being a region to which o opera
go to my room and see,” and these words were * Levs Tgxrxsan with wisdom ' floats fair from onr mut I
tive emigration societies should turn their atten
Oh I tho Wide World In Harmony 'll anchor at last!"
tion.
(Signed)
given to me to-night through Mrs. Pratt.
J. K. Ingalls,
Mrs. Manchester here improvised nnd sung a
The Vision Is vanished 1—bot—was It Invalnf—
poem deeply expressive of tlie life experiences
E. R. SWACKHAMER,
No I tho Grand Truth Is graven on my heart and my brain I
of Mrs. M. S. Townsend, and also to a lady from
Mrs. Carrie 8 Lewis,
Hall 1 Brothen and Sisters I—we 'll stand by the mast,
her husband in spirit-life. At the same time that
Mrs. Lucinda Wilcox, M. D.,
Till the Wide World In Harmony 'll anchor at lut 1
tbe |>oem was being given, a young man in the
Mrs. H. O. Chase,
audience was entranced, and gave a representa
John Orvis.
tion of the manner in which her husband came Convention of the Friends of Progress,
The second committee of thirteen, composed of
At Blue Anchor, N. J,
by ids death. He was thrown either out of a
the- following persons, namely, Mr. J. M. Spear,
buggy or off a horse, I did not. learn which.
George Haskell, Mrs. Amelia Lewis, Mrs. Lucinda
[Reported for the Banner ol Light.3
Th,us closed the session of Saturday. June 8th.
Wilcox, M. D., E. W. Nichols, Henry C. Wright,
[Tb be concluded in our next.]
Milo A. Townsend, Carrie S. Lewis, Mrs. H. O.
The Convention met; at Blue Anchor, pursuant Chase, T. W. Taylor, Mrs. Dr.. Harmon, J. K. In
to call, June 12th, and continued its sessions for galls and John Orvis, were appointed to take Into
six
days. Tho proceedings, if reported in full, consideration the subject of tho proposed Indus
THE VOICE,
would be too voluminous for convenient publica trial College, to draft a prospectus therefor, and
tion; wo therefore feel constrained to omit any re to correspond with persons likely to bo interested
BY FOBOYTHE WILLSON.
port of the earnest and excellent, speeches which in sncli nn institution concerning the most desira
characterized all the sessions of tlie Convention. ble features to be Incorporated into tlm same, and
A saintly voice fell on my ear
•
This we much regret the compulsion to do; for the persons most worthy to be intrusted with its
Ont of the dewy atmosphere;
Conventions of tlie kind are rare ih which the dis organization and management as trustees, and
“ Oh hush, dear Bird of Night, be mute: '
cussions nre more worthy of being fully reported. with the care of such gifts, bequests and endow
Be still, oh throbbing heart and lute!”
It is but Just to remark, in this connection, that ments as philanthropic persons may be disposed
The night Bird shook the sparkling dew
the tone of the meetings throughout was most to make thereto.
Upon me as he ruffed and flew;
catholic and friendly, and ail the discussions were
After due consultation on the part of the com
My heart was still, almost as soon,
broad, earnest nnd inspiring. Many persons re mittee, it was deemed best to refer tlie work of
My lute as silent as the moon;
marked
as
peculiar
one
feature
of
tlie
discussions,
Sreparing the circular or prospectus, and of con
I huqhed my heart, and held my breath,
namely, the absence of all apparent desire, on the noting tbe correspondence, to a sub-committee,
And would have died the death of death,
Jiart
of
speakers,
to
rival
one
another
in
efforts
consisting of E. W. Nichols, George Haskell, Car
To hear—but jnst once more—to hear,
br mere eloquence. The earnestness of all for the rie 8. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Spear, Milo A.
That Voice within the atmosphere.
truth, made eloquent the shortest utterances; for Townsend, J. K. Ingalls and John Orvis.
Again the Voice fell on my ear,
coming from tlie heart, tliey went to the heart.
The liberal offer of the Blue Anchor Land Im
Out of the dewy atmosphere!
That is the only true eloquence.
provement Company to give three hundred acres
The same words, but half heard nt first—
The Convention adjourned tlie afternoon of tbe of land for the purpose of founding thereon an
I listened with a quenchless thirst;
second day, to allow tlm members to attend the Industrial College, and also the entire profits upon
And drank as of that heavenly balm,
Strawberry Festival nt Hammonton, to which tlie tlie sale of all tlm other lands of the Company, for
The Silence that succeeds a psalm;
Farmer's Club of New York, and tlie Governor the advancement of education and social im
My soul to ecstacy was stirred;
and Secretary of State of New Jersey, had been provement adapted to our larger conceptions of
It was a Voice that I had heard
invited, and who ware fn attendance, and con what tlie ago demands, claimed a large share of
tributed the spiritual to the material repast by tho attention of the Convention, and it is hoped
A thousand blissful times before;
solid speech, epigram and witticism.
But deemed that I should hear no more
the efforts of tlie committee to get the subject be
■Among the persons who took a prominent part fore tlie publlo will be earnestly seconded by tlie
Till I should have a Spirit’s ear,
in the Convention, may bo named Drs. Child and liberal and progressive classes throughout the
And breathe another atmosphere 1
White, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Dr. Chase, also country.
Then there was Silence in my ear,
of that city, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Dr. Wilcox, of Tlie modern, or at least the true idea of educa
And Silence in the atmosphere;
Detroit,Henry C. Wright.Dr. George Haskel), who tion is thnt it Is the one great concern of our exist
And silent moonshine on the mart,
was President, Milo A. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. ence; that it should be confined to no age, sox or
And Peace and Silence in my heart;
John M. Spear, S. P. Fowler, Dr. Lawrence, Mrs. class, but should bo an universal, thorough, prac
But suddenly a dark Doubt said:
Robbins, of Hammonton, Mr. Swackliamer, John tical and lifelong pursuit. In tliat view, tlm
“ The fancy of a fevered head!”
Orvis, Mra. Caroline 8. Lewis, of Cleveland, J. K. school, the home, farm, workshop, nre but tlm
A wild, quick whirlwind of desire
Ingalls, Mrs. Upton, E. W. Bond, and Mrs. Dr. parts of one grand system of education, whereof
Then wrapt me as In folds of Are;
Harmon, of Dr. Trail's Institute, besides mnny nature and society are the whole.
I ran the strange words o'er and o’er,
others.
[To be concluded in our next.]
And listened breathlessly once more:
In addition to speaking there was voluntary
And lo, the third time, I did hear
singing by a good choir, and the contribution of
Tbe same words In the atmosphere!
excellent origlbnl songs, by Mrs. Upton and Mr. Massachusetts Spiritualist Association,
REPORT OF E. 8. WHEELER, AGENT OF THE
Edwards, of Blue Anchor.
They fell and died upon my ear.
MASSACHUSETTS SPIRITUALIST ASSO
In addition to a Business Committee, there
As dew dies on the atmosphere:
CIATION, FOR JUNE. 1867.
were chosen hy the Convention, three npcolnl
And then an intense yearning thrilled
Committees. The first, was a Committee of Con 7b George A. Bacon, Cor. Sec’y. M. S. A :
My Soul, that all might be fulfilled:
ference, to confer with tlie officers of the Bine
Respected Friend—Once more it becomes a
“ Where art thou, Blessed Spirit, where,
Anchor Land Improvement Company, in respect duty to forward you a record of my doings for
Whose Voice is dew upon the air?”
to
their
plans
and
purposes,
and
to
inquire
in
tlie past four weeks—a duty which becomes a
I looked around me, and above,
what way the Convention might be able to second pleasure as I recall the many pleasant incidents
And cried aloud: “ Where art thou, Love?
or
promote
the
same.
which may not become part of this communica
Oh let mo see thy living eye,
After a full and free conference with the Board tion;
And clasp thy living hand, or die!”
of Directors, the Committee made the following
My route has been tlirongh the towns of Cape
Again, upon the atmosphere,
report, which was unanimously adopted, as ex Cod, all of which had been written to, as far as
The self-same words fell: “Iant here."
pressing the earnest convictions of the Conven possible,during May. I had proposed to speak
tion:
.
in Sandwich tlie last days of May, but there was
“ Here? Thou art here, Love I" “ I am here";
committee’s report.
a neglect to make arrangements until much too
The echo died npon my ear;
Whereas, The projectors of the Blue Anchor late. ■ The 2d of June, being Sunday, was passed
I looked around me—everywhere—
Land Improvement.Company have invited tho in Hyannis, speaking twice; on Tuesday evening,
But ah! there was no mortal there!
friends of humanity to a convention on their do June 4th, spoke nt Yarmouth; Wednesday, June
The moonlight was upon the mart,
main, for the purpose of giving opportunity to Btb, spoke In Dennlsport; Thursday, Juno fitli,
And Awe and Wonder in my heart!
persons interested in social and spiritual improve in Brewster; Friday, June 7th, in Harwich; Sat
I saw no form!—I only felt
ment to acquaint themselves with the advan urday, June 8tli, in Orleans; nnd on Sunday,
Heaven’s Peace u;>on ine as I knelt,
.
tages here offered therefor; and, whereas, the June 9th, gave two lectures in Eastham.
And knew a Soul Beatified
No arrangements had been made in Wellfleet
{irojectors of tills enterprise have, from tlio first,
Was at that moment by my side!
bit that they were bnt the pioneers in a work or Truro, and on Monday I rode hy stage to Prov
And there was Silence in my ear,
which would reauire, for its full development, tlio incetown. My appointments had been forwarded
And Silence in the atmosphere 1
cooperation of tne body of persons interested in to Wellfleet and Truro, but it is hardly possible
social reform; that, in securing tills domain, they to catch fish on " the banks ” nnd arrange for lec
Cherry Grove, Minn.
would command a basis whereon- the friends of tures nt home at tlie same time; lienee the neces
Allow me space in the Banner to say to yonr social progress might unite in carrying on such sity of postponing speaking in those places “tills
trip." My advertisement in Provincetown was
many readers that wo are having a spiritual re cooperative labors as should, from time to time, for
the 12th, but having no work to do in tho ad
he determined upon; and. whereas, all specific
vival In this corner of the great vineyard. Lois plans in reference to realizing better social condi joining towns, I arrived there on tlio evening of
WaisbroOker has been with us since tbe first Sun tions, have been left open to future determination the 10th. There is a mnn in Provincetown who is
day in Muy. Bhe is a noble worker, and has done by those who may choose to unite in the enter not afraid to speak out about Spiritualism, and
man is tlie—Town Crier. There is another
a great work for us; and I would unhesitatingly prise, nnd as the combined means and practical thnt
experience of all are sought by the projectors of man there, also, who carries into his Spiritualism
recommend her as being preeminently suited for a the Blue Anchor Movement, and as tills Conven tiie same practical common sense and energy
pioneer icebreaker in the great field of reform. tion was desirous of knowing in what conditions which distinguishes him in business. By his
Ab a result of the labors of Mrs. W., the Spirit Jiersons who are invited to cooperation in this request I agreed to sneak tlm lltli, as well as
tbe evening after, and the “Town Crier" wns
ualists of Fillmore County, Minn., have organ abor can do so, and as this Convention wish to started
out, who, witli clanging bell and stentorian
intelligently to the publlo respecting tbe
ized, with the following declaration of objects, sneak
character, purposes and plans of the founders of voice, “ made proclamation’" Tlio arrangement,
aims and purposes:
tbe Blue Anchor Movement; and, whereas, a com was somewhat unique, hut it has the ” best of
We tbe undersigned, believing that associative mittee, consisting of tlie undersigned, was chosen recommendations,” it did the butineie. I wns a
effort is best calculated to advance the general to confer with the proper officers npon the sub little surprised when I heard tny nomen and cog
good, do hereby form ourselves into a society, un jects embraced jn this report; and, whereas, the nomen so in the mouth of tho public. I had got
der tne laws, of the State of Minnesota for tlie es fullest statomoqt, on the part of those officers, lias used to teeing my name in big letters, but tills
tablishment of religious corporations, which shall been made to tbe Committee, concerning the ex was a new experience. Provincetown lias a num
be known as the Fillmore County Association of tent, character, resources and cost of the lands of ber of peculiarities, among others some uncom
the Blue Anchdr Land Improvement Company, monly good people. I spoke in the vestry of tlio
Spiritualists.
1st, The object and alm of this society shall bo the expenditures thereon for improvements; also Universalist church, and found an influence tliere
to cultivate a practical religious philosophy which concerning the organization of the Company, its that was harmonious. I wish some of the Unlshall include all phenomena, all truth and all use, capital stock, the number pud par value tlie versallsts I know could have the benefit of the
A philosophy which, recognizing the imperfection shares in the satne, and their convertibility into influence and teaching of the gentleman who fills
of human judgment, accepts no discovery as a the lands or'othbr property of tbe Company; and, the desk of this Provincetown society. Neither
finality, but strives to make the best effort of to whereas, it is known to the members of this Con their intellect or sentiments would be the worse
day but a stepping-stone to something better in vention that there is a desire on the part of many for it
Staging baok from Provincetown, I stopped in
persons, in all sections ofthe country, for Informa
the future.
2d, It shall be our especial alm to understand tion touching thb Blue Anchor Movement, there Orleans and gave a lecture Thursday evening,
tbe truths of Nature pertaining to every depart fore your Committee recommend, for the adoption June 13th, following it up by one in Barnstable
ment of our being—physical, social, moral and of the Convent on, and as the expression of its Friday, June 14th. Tills closed my lectures on
the Cape, and I have to report large audiences,
religious—and to bring those truths, together deliberate judgment, the following Resolutions:
1. That tlio ddmaln of the Blue Anchor Land considering the population, careful attention, and
with the best results ot all investigations, into
■
Improvement Company, in beauty of surface, the most kindly consideration.
practical use as fast as possible.
Sunday, June 10th, I was in Mansfield, speak
3d, But while we alm. as a society, to seek for fertility of soil and adaptation to the purposes or
and appropriate all truth, we would not lose our general agricultbro, the raising of vegetables and ing in the Unitarian church to an interested con
selves in generalities; therefore it shall bo our fruits, the facilitps offered for brick-making and gregation, and on Tuesday, June 18th, was heard
purpose at all times to have some specific object the manufacture of pottery and glass, the basis in Attleboro’; one lecture was also given in
for which to labor, which shall comport with our for varied, simpll and profitable industries offered Sharon. Letters had been forwarded to Canton
general aim: some question in philosophy, sci by the wood andltimber on the land, its proximity and Neponset, hut no engagements were made.
ence or morals to be discussed, with a view to Its to the largest anfl best markets on the continent, Spoke in Dorchester, Sunday, Juno 23d, wliloli
practical application; some object, mental, moral the sweetness aid salubrity of its air, the ab'in- brought my route to an end in Boston, The week
or physical, whose legitimate bnd shall be the wel dance,' purity an I softness of its waters, combines was spent in tlie city. Letters were written ar
fare of humanity; wbat that object shall be at unsurpassed advantages for tbe purposes con ranging for Mrs. Horton in places I had visited,
and our young friend, Cephas B. Lynn, was intro
Ion;
:
any given time, to be decided by a majority of tbe templated In its election;
2. Tliat the we 1-known and long-tried charac duced “along shore,” preparatory to his antici
society present at any regular meeting. All pcrsons desiring the establishment Of the principles ter of the Prosld- ut of the Blue AnchbrLand Im pated self-sacrificing labors In that direction, Tho
Lis thanks of tbe Association are due to this young
of science, trutb and intrlnslc justice as the basis provement Com -any, and tbe characters of his
of religious Effort and social - order. are desired to cooperators, provd In the field of progress and gentleman, who by bls unhesitating action enabled
n; the fact that iu
in an
all mu
the uuuucircu the Executive Committee to carry out the desira
contribute to that end by subscribing to the fore social amelioratej u,
going sentiments,and thus beepme identified with lars put forth by Jiem touching their enterprise, ble plan of following up tho labor which has beep
efforts of reform and members of this Association. they have invltet the cooperation ofthe friends of performed. Although tho condition of the treas
this movement a success ury would not allow of tlie enfeagoment of an
i
The following persons were elected from the social reform, in naking
.which all wouldlall
-------------------------as a model worthy of ------future other speaker upon fixed terms, he has gone for
Board of Trustees to fill the' offices Attached to Imitation and improvement; that as-they have ward trusting to the liberality of those who hear
A - --the
U- - first
fl A reg*Jrded
M.l Art themselves
11.AVV.Ba1 mAA but
L—A as
a pioneers
-.1 AM A AMA him, to the future action of the Association, and
' their names: William. Chatfield, of Spring Valley, • from
President; A. B. Register, ot Cherry Grove, Vice in search of a fit 1 icatlon for tbe realization of de- t<>e care of those who from the spheres regard tbo
worker.
’
President; Rachel A. ‘ Mlchonbr, of Forestville, ‘sires shared by h mdrods of others, and have in- unselfish
A most decided impression urged me to speak
with tlmm in realizing a
(Vltod dt|iers to oc ijoln
i,
Secretary; John N. Grallng, of Forest vllle, Treas success which therdid
again
in
Newburyport,
where
I found tlie newly
'
not expect
... fto create by
.
urer., 1 ,
"
A. B. Rboebtbb.
themselves; that in having carefully refrained formed organization struggling with tbe usual
;
?fnto
into any rigid abd
and “diseases of Infancy." The present symptoms
'
Groee, AffnA, Juns 30,1867. '•’>
, . from casting their movement
suit‘ their owu feelings, inter*, are more than commonly favorable, and I hope
Inflexible mold to r'*
jut hiva
hAva left
lef^ It.
It.aslt
esta or prejudices but
os lt were, fluid, the somewhat tonic treatment. I was led to pre
r wIf »H the world were blind, what. 'a melan* 'to be cast in such -onn As the great bbdy'of the cd- scribe may result In good, and our friends soon
'oliofy siiht It would be!” said(|>n
Shetatora thetnst vet should fitijdly determine rejoice th a young giant in the field of progress.
upoflj*thefiwttha theybavh all awfigoffered and
After my evening lecture 1 drifted forward into

3
July, \iy the light of whnse snn I write. Its work
is unaccomplished, its lil-tory tin written, but the
northeastern cnun'liis will lie tlm scene of my ac
tion. Mrs.- Horton will faun tlm breezes of the
Cape an far as time and strength allow, while
friend Lynn becomes useful along the south shore.
My next, report will heat the Convention. I hope
that will ba neglected hvnmm who have at heart ■
a wish for the spread of a knowledge of spiritual
things ns a means nf human good.
I have to acknowledge in funds tha following
sums; Temperance L. Hnwes, Demds.fU.OO; Clara
P. Lincoln. Brewster. 83.00; Mrs. Obed Snow,
Brewster, 82.00; Mrs Obe,I Crnshv. 81.00; Gilbert
81 °°; Nnry A. Smith, Harwich,
$1.00; B, G. Hlgclnn (rpIC nn<l oihor«), "EaRthim.
$4.00; William Atkins, Provincetown, 8,1,00.
Promises of future support have hsen given
spontaneously, and nn Interest, evimmil In propor
tion to tlm understanding had of •the Association.
The organization Is proving nnd hns proved its
capacity for rare usefulness. Increase its active
force by judicious, efficient nnd liberal aid, and its
power for good no man can measure.
Can the Spiritualists of tlm State neglect to sup.
port this work, so successfully Inaugurated? I
am not disposed to he too sanguine, but I know
and we all ought, to understand thnt Bplrltuallsm
—scientific, philosophical nnd religious—is tho
need of Immunity. Broken, aching hearts aro
awaiting In ngony Its consolations, telling tho
children of sorrow that those they mourn are
ready to soothe tlm anguish their parting made., ,
Wliat a world of sorrow is charmed away nt the
touch of angel fingers, when once a knowledge
of Nature'* fact* has assured us of spirit-life and
converse! The walks nf sofenen nwalt the illu
mination of the torch of spiritual truth; the sick
are to be healed; tlm ignorant educated; the dark
clouds of superstition dissipated; tho chains of
bigotry shaken oft'; the fetters of prejudice broken,
and the stone of materialism rolled away from tho
sepulchre of the soul!
Star-eyed Science shall walk the universe hand
In hand with Religion—her enraptured sister.
“The heavens shall bow themselves and come
down.” Angels shall make tlrnir home with mon,
nnd wisely aid tlm work of progress. Tlm morn
ing of happiness shall dawn on tlm horizon of life,
nnd the resplendent glory of tlm Sun of Inspira
tion shed Its light over nil the valleys of existence.
Help, oh brothers! Help, oh sisters! Help! oh
help! Tlm work is mighty, and wo nre weak.
Hatton, July 1,18G7.
E. 8. Wheeler.

THE MASTER’S TOUCH,
Tn the still nlr music lien nil unheard;
In the rough mnrble beauty hides unseen;
To wake the music and tlm beauty needs
The master’s touch, the sculptor's chisel keen.
Great blaster, touch us with thy skinful hand,
Let not the music that is in ns die;
Groat Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let
Hidden and lost, Thy form within us lie.
Spare not the stroke; do with ns ns thou wilt;
Let there bo naught unfinished, broken, marred,
Complete Thy purpose, that wo may become
Thy perfect image, oh our God and Lord.
New Publications.

The Powers of the Air; or Spiritualism, What
it is, and What it Is not. By one who has had
much painful experience during a period of over
four years. Dayton, O.: United Brethren Pub
lishing House.
Tho nutbor of this littlo book evidently is a me
dium, or nt least strikingly medlundstlc. His
own statements.mny bo taken oh evidence of that.
Mnny of his experiences nre remarkable, that is,
to such ns nre unfamiliar with the manifestations
of spirits. Bnt in his struggle to withstand, if not
to overcome, tho force of the impressions received
by him, Im hns only betraj-ed the nndaticholy fact
that nn Orthodox training in earlier years has dis
qualified him for holngnn Impartial judge of testi
mony. He tries, and tries in vain, to make it out
that communications come to mortals only from
" wicked spirits.” That is no new refuge for Or
thodoxy. Abler writers havo accepted that before
him. Ho sets out to reason, to “proi-e all things ";
but if lie believes in bls own facts, Ids reason will
not permit Idin to reach such a conclusion ns ho
lias been willing to come to. We have no harsh
criticism for nn effort of this kind. It falls far
short of tho mark it alms nt, and will fail to con
vince even the writer himself of what ho fain
would believe. His case only demonstrates tlm
Iron power of tho Orthodox inaehifiery, which
molds and shapes tho minds of men in tlieir plia
ble stages. It is for a purpose, no doubt, tliat this
book was written, because It will invito further
investigation nnd further discussion, and that is
just wliat helps and strengthens the cause of Spir
itualism everywhere. The author will bo sur
prised to find that he has been only an' agent,
willing or unwilling, in tho work- of advancing
the great cause ho still cannot refuse to respect.
Interesting Facts in relation to Spirit-Life
and Manifestations, by Judge Edmonds, in a Se
ries of Letters, from No. 1 to 11, inclusive—is the
title of a neat and stout pamphlet, containing the
Letters of this distinguished Spiritualist te tho
New York Tribune, in vindication of his religious
belief, Those letters aro written with a nervous
energy, a logical closeness, a clear improsslvenes.i,
and a remarkable skill for marshaling evidence,
that will continue for years to challenge the at
tention of all who would know the real truth of
tho theory and facts of tho Religion of Spirit
ualism, Tliey nre, as Judge Edmonds states in
his preface, general in tlieir character, from tho
necessity of tho case; aud the phenomena, rather
than the doctrines of Spiritualism aro set forth In
them. They will bo fresli to those who have al
ready perused them many times, and wo espe
cially commend them to wide circulation on that
account. Tho reader nnd believer will wait long
before lie will meet with so excellent a compen
dium of tho grounds on which Spiritualism is
clearly shown to rest. Published by Henry Witt,
No. 07 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
lutcrcstiiig Mnrringc Ceremonies.

There are many " sunny spots ’’ scattered along
life's pathway, and tlioro is many an honr spent
pleasantly and happily, when the soul feeds upon
the trne joys of life, which, in after years,memory
will bring back to us in all tlieir freshness and
beauty, nnd our hearts are again refreshed in liv
ing Iu tho happy hours of the past. Shall wo keep
within onr own souls only the memory of pleas
ant hours? or shall we give out the sunshine
which Illumines onr own pathway, that it may
give a passing gleam to some other weary ono of
earth?
1
Ono of those “ sonny spots " occurred In West
brook, Me, June 30th, at the marriage of Samuel
N. Hutchine and Lucy E. Merrill. In tho pres
ence of a few friends they wore legally united by
Asa Hanson, Esq. Thon the spirits controlled J.
M. Allyn and sanctified thoir marriage by a high
er law than earth. The ceremony wns impressive
nnd beautiful, showing them their duties to them
selves |ind all others, and showering rich blessings
from the spirit-world along thoir, pathway. After
this ceremony Bro. Allyn favored us with a song
from the spirits, and music upon tho melodeon;
then his Indian guide controlled him to exprots
his best wishes tor tbe happiness of tho nowly
married pair, which was not the least interesting
part of the hour.
Wo felt that" it was good to bo thero ”; that ft
was an hour when the soul could go out nnd par
take oftho higher inspiration of lite; and in after
years we can all look back to thnt pleasant room,
decorated with flowers and other emblems of na
ture as well as art, and feel that It was nn hour to
bo treasured as one of tho brightest on Motuon’b
tablets.
A. E.
Wiltbrook, Me., July 6th, 1WI.
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BriRiTi’Ai.iRMlk baaed on the cardinal factor splrit-communInn and Imhix; It |i the effort to discover all truth relating to
tnan*a spiritual nature, capncltlrs. relations, duties, welfare
and drstlnv,and Ita application tn a regenerate life. It recog*
nice* a rohtinuou* l»ivine inspiration In Man: Itahnt,through
a cart ful, revert nt study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and prlnrlp’ot which govern the occult forces ofthe nnlverne;
of the relatlonq of iplrit <•» matter, and of nun to bod and tho
anlrltunl world. It fa thu» catholic and progreulre, leading to
the true religion «• at one with the highest philosophy.—
ifoa Spiritual MibjutiHf.

j

Daniel D. Home I.yon—Important nnd
ItitercMIiiE Case.

It will bo remembered by our readers that somo
months since it wns reported that tbo celebrated
medium, Daniel D. Home, had been adopted by
an elderly lady in England and had taken tbo
name of Lyon. Tlio report was true. Mr. Home
went through tho necessary forms—assumed the
now name—and received a largo sum of money in
consequence.
Recently events havo occurred—thnt will bo
found explained in the following Interesting letter
—whieh nre likely to bring this extraordinary case
into court, raising nt the same tlma tho wliolo ques
tion of tlm genuineness of the phenomena sup
posed to bo spirit nal, thnt havo taken place iu
this country and in Europe during tho last fifteen
years.
While tho decision of n Judge or a Jury on a
question so obviously foreign to their functions
will be regarded hs a matter of very little oonsoquenco by intelligent Spiritualists, it will be
looked to with curiosity ns hnving an important
bearing on tho interests of Mr. Lyon and his
child. All thnt bigotry and hato can do to preju
dice tlie public mind ngainst Mr. Lyon and tho
genuineness of his manifestations will undoubt
edly bi> done; but there la in England a large body
of men nnd women of tbo highest culture and
most marked ability, who will stand by 1dm nt
this critical time.
Tlm following letter,addressed to a well-known
literary gentleman of Boston, is from tho pen of
an American lady, now resident iu London, and
Its facts may be fully relied on:
London, Junf.26, 1867.
It is somo weeks ngo since I sat down to write
to you. Alas! since thon such sad aud startling
events havo agitated mo and wholly filled my
mind, that I must devote my letter to one subject
alone.
You can hardly havo heard before this reaches
you of tlm terrible disaster which has befallen
our friend, Daniel Homo Lyon. All sorts of gar
bled neconnts will doubtless get into tho papers,
but I wish to furnish you witli the realfacts, to all
of which I can testify. And thus I place in your
hands tlm means of contradicting what is false,
and proclaiming the truth.
Sacha, tho little child, Air. Home’s son, who
plays so prominent and unfortunate a part, lives
with me. Very nearly a year ngo he was taken
ill nt school. I had the child brought to me that
Mrs. Renshaw and myself might nurse him into
health. Ho has been with mo ever since. Hois
a remarkable child, strangely intelligent nnd full
of spiritual thoughts, but no medium.
You have heard that Mrs. Lyon adopted Daniel
last October. These were the circumstances:
Slio had read his book," Incidents of my Life,"
and was deeply interested. Ho was then secre
tary of tlm Spiritual Atlienmum. Sho called nt
the Atlmnmum to see Idin, nnd told overy one
how greatly she had been impressed by her Inter
view ; how charmed sho wns with him personally,
&c. -Vo manifestations of any kind took place. She
had several other Interviews with Idin, of her own
seeking, nnd nfter one of thoso Daniel camo to
see mo nnd told mn that nn old Indy had express
ed such deep 'interest in him thnt she assured
him ho need never moro havo nny anxiety in re
gard to tho future, ns b’'o would render him inde
pendent for life.
I laughed nnd told him not to bcliovelier; plenty
of people had mndo promises before nnd nover
kept them! Indeed, so little faith did ho have in
the matter himself that I quite succeeded in per
suading him that nothing would grow out of it.
Up to this time I feel confident there had been no
manifestations. After this Airs. Lyon begged for
a stance, nnd many wonderful things were com
municated, nnd test after to«t of her husband’s
identity given.
But 1 liave forgotten to tell you that Mrs. Lyon
(as she 1ms repeatedly told me and many others)
recognized in Daniel tho son whose face she had
often seen in n vision, and whom she had been
told, in visions, would one day bo granted hor.
She was enchanted with the manifestations, nnd
.the medium; and nt once proposed to ndopt Dandel, and make Id in legnlly take her name. This
rhe did, going through the necessary forms. Slio
■made him a deed of gift amounting to £30,000. A
u'ow months later she made him another gift of
£30,000 moro, bnt tho interest of tills ho was not
to touch during her life. After these gifts her for
tune still amounted to £5,000 per annum.
Mrs. Lyon has no legal heirs, being an illegiti
mate child, and the fortune her own. pile had
rnade a will in favor of some of her husband’s rel
atives. Tliey nnturnlly were very indignant at her
adopting n stranger, and one of them wrote a let
ter which put her into a passion. Sho tore up
her will, sent for her lawyer, and insisted upon
making another, wholly in favor of Daniel. Ho
lias told mo that ho remonstrated; but she is ono
of thoso headstrong, unreasonable persons who
never listen to any ono, and do Just what they
please.
So far her actions in regard to Daniel appear to
have been very generous; but were they so? Kot
fa the least! Sho was merely making a bargain.
Sho stipulated that Daniel should never marry,
and she thought she'was purchasing a son and
grandson, who were two wonderful mediums, two
dooes, who could not stir hand or foot except at
her pleasure. If I conld take time to give you
the faintest idea of her exactions and tyranny!
She greatly dislikes children, but sho bore with
Sacha, for a time, because she felt convinced that
he would bo aS great a medium as his father.
The child developed no mediumistic power what
ever, and she began to be dreadftiliy impatient
With him, and seemed to feel herself wronged.
One day, about three months ago, he Was paying
.her, a,visit, and she ordered him to play her a cer
tain piece on tbe piano. He could not play it
without his notes—she fnilsted-^frtliag, it would
seem, tbat a medium’s son ought to be able to do
anything! The child still refused—she got exceed
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ingly angry, and, I dare say, he became fretful
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and naughty. (There were no witnesses.) She
sent him home, and very soon I received an order
It is almost unanimously conceded by tlie press
tbat he was not to be allowed to enter hor pres thnt the policy of the Government in regard to
ence again. In vain friends interceded. Mra. 8. C. the disposition of tho Indians is entirely wrong,
Hall, in particular, did her best to prove to Mrs. and yet those in power give no heed to public
Lyon bow sweet nnd gifted,the child really was. opinion. It is no wonder the Indians retaliate
Mrs. Lyon openly avowed that she had taken a when they are so unjustly dealt with. Estimates
hatred to him.
made at General Grant's headquarters show that
And oh! the mischief that has grown out of the present expenditures in prosecuting the In
that hatred. Once only, a friend did venture to dian war nro fully one million dollars per week.
bring little Sacha to see her, but she would not Thus far since the trouble began, every Indian
have it Bhe made his fathor send me word never killed lias cost tho government one million dol
to permit such a thing again. Sho called the lars and the lives of about ten white men.
child by names not to be written, and said she
Tlio report made by the Commission authorized
never wished to lay eyes upon him again.
by Congress to investigate the causes'of the Fort
I return to his unfortunate father. Daniel 1*1111 Kearney massacre in December last, shows
was in very feeble health when Mrs. Lyon adopt one of tho ways In whicli treaties with the Indians
ed 1dm; nnd he always shunned sdances, as .the nre made. This commission was appointed by the
manifestations greatly exhausted him. But Mrs. Secretary of'.tbo Interior and Gen. Grant, and the
Lyon would have tbo worth of her money, nnd report that they make can bo relied upon as giving
sought for manifestations, no matter at what cost n true statement of the ease. A commission was
to him. It was but natural that she should hove sent out last year to make treaties with Indian
been charmed; for the manifestations were of n tribes, nnd especially to secure from them rights
very high order, instruments played upon in tbe of wny for railroads nnd wagon routes. One of
most heavenly manner by invisible bands, (not tlie routes desired was from Fort Laramie, Ne
in darkness, but in tho light); spirit voices sing braska, northward through tlio Powder River
ing chants and hymns, sometimes four delicious country to Montana. Conforeuces in regard to
voices at n time forming a choir, and heard by obtaining this route wiqe held with the Sioux and
every one present; spirit forms clothing themselves other Indians, and tliey earnestly nnd positively
with a luminous ether, and becoming visible to protested agonist having any road opened through
all eyes, etc., etc. But Daniel's exhaustion and that country, since that was tlieir buffalo limiting
consequent suffering ware dreadful; liis vital es ground, and the opening of a thoroughfare for
sences seemed wholly consumed; ho looked and emigrants would drive away tho buffalo. Tlie
appeared to feel like one dying. Ho bad frequent Commissioners insisted upon hnving tlio route
hemorrhnges, and could hardly drag himself opened, and the Sioux pretested tliat to allow tlie
about.
road desired through tlie Powder River country
I think it was early last March that his physi would ho to doom themselves to starvation, and
cian pronounced his state dangerous, and insisted tliey should ba forced to figlit for their lives if tlio
upon his traveling from place to place. Ho did Government attempted to open tliis road through
so, bnt received llttlo benefit. You may imagine a country which hod been previously assigned to
how Mrs. Lyon fretted and fumed. She could them by treaty.
.
not comprehend why tho spirits could not restore
The Commissioners still insisted on the necessi
h’m nt once. She began to show that sho felt she ty of the proposed route, and the conference was
bad paid dear for her whistle. It wns not a dying abruptly brought to an.end by nil thejeading
mnn whom sho meant to purchase. Twomontlisago Sioux withdrawing from it, with the declaration
Daniel went to Malvern, to Ids friend, Dr. Gulley, that the attempt to open the road would force
to,try the effects of the water cure. He was very them to offer resistance. At this point, it would
little bonefltted. All at once, Mrs. Lyon became certainly have been well for tho Commissioners
convinced that Ids state was hopeless, that ho to have reported the facte in tho case to the Gov
would die shortly, and she remembered thnt her ernment at Washington, that measures might
money would go to that child whom she detested. have been taken for making such provision for
She declared to a friend of mine that this should the tribes who hold the Powder River country as
never be! Sho had gained nothing by linking a hunting-ground ns would have reconciled them
herself to a dying man, and that child should togiving up their former treaty. This tlie Com
never have her money—she would have it missioners did not do, however, but they Induced
back.
somo insignificant members of the Sioux tribe to
On one occasion when a friend of mine told her give thoir consent for the establishment of the
that she would be made out a lunatic, and lose all road, assumed the power to make these men
tho property herself, if she did so and so, sho an chiefs, nnd then prepared a treaty which these
swered, she would “ rather he proved a lunatic newly mndo chiefs signed. This bogus treaty was
nnd shut np in a madhouse for the rest of her then sontto Washington as a bona fide article, and
life, nnd have her money go into chancery, than was ratified by the Senate without any suspicion
have it inherited by that child."
of its worthless character. The real chiefs of the
These were her very words, repeated to me Sioux repudiated such a treaty, of course, nnd
about an hour nfter slio had uttered them I
when troops wore sent to locate forte and open
She sent for able lawyers, and told them they tho route they were attacked and resisted, ns the
must make out a plea by which sho could got her chiefs said they would be nt the Fort Laramie
money back. Only two pleas were possible: one conference. It was under cover of this so-called
that she acted under a hallucination, and in that treaty thnt Col. Fettannan was sent to Fort Phil
case she would bo proved mad, and lose control of Kearney with eighty-one soldiers, end tlie Sionx
her property. Tbo other plea was to charge Dan attacked and killed the whole party.
■
iel nnd his Trustee with “fraud and conspiracy."
The real responsibility of the massacre, there
Without giving Daniel tlio least warning, she fore, rests with the Commissioners, who imposed
entered this last charge;—end worse—as he had a worthless treaty npon the Government, and if
just returned to London, nnd had spoken of visit they had shared tlie fate of Col. Fetterman’s com
ing Baris, she had a writ of non exeat served upon mand they would only havo received a just pun
him. He was arrested and taken to White-cross ishment for thoir extraordinary aud reckless con
duct. .
...
.
.
Brison—tlio debtor's prison it Is called.
Such a thrilling account as I heard of the scene!
So long ns treaties with the Indians nre made
Ho was perfectly overwhelmed—half beside him in this way, says tho Boston Journal, so long we
self with nervous horror and bewilderment. His inny expect to l.-avo Indian wars and massacres.
•friends quickly rallied round him, and Ills dis If the white men show no respect for the riglits of
charge wns signed In little more than twenty-four the Indians, the latter will not bo kind enough to
hours. But those were eventful hours in his life. respect the scalps nnd lives of the former. The
In the prison there chanced to be quite a number Government should profit by this exporionco and
of mon of distinction nnd position; I do not like to by the report' of Generals Buford, Sanborn and
mention tlieir names—ono, nt least, of which you others, and when treaties are sent to Washington
would recognize as that of a well-known writer. to be ratified, the Senators must first satisfy them
What happened, think you? Tho most wonder selves that they are real treaties aud not bogus
ful manifestations in the prison! Homo’s hands and worthless documents. Human life is too
and feet were field, and tho manifestations went precious to be recklessly and needlessly hazarded
on, nnd everyone present was convinced. It is said and sacrificed, and savages will never be civilized
that even In the other wards the raps were heard. by outraging their plainest rights.
The moment Daniel was released camo tlm re
Major General Hazen has written a letter to U.
action. For three days he was completely ont of 8. Senator Henderson, stating what he deems tho
his mind, raving incessantly. On Saturday night, proper policy of the government in the present
June 22<1, be recovered his consciousness, nnd is condition of Indian affairs. The document sub
now quite calm though very, very ill. He Is pre stantially recommends,as thoroughly practicable,
paring his affidavit, and on the 4th of July the a plan to assign to each tribe a certain tract of
cause is to be heard. You may conceive the pub land, compel it to occupy it, nnd prevent all inter
course witli white men, except such as are sent
lic excitement.
Mrs. Lyon’s lawyers.go upon the ground that among them as teachers. He would place the
tho law does not recognize Spiritualism, that it control of Indian affairs in the hands ofthe Freed
does not exist in equity; and therefore they bring men’s Bureau, thereby securing nn honest admin
a charge that tho money was obtained by "jug istration, and would then snpply to the various
glery," which the law does recognize. Will this tribes religious and other instructors, agricultural
trial not add another to tbe Causes Celebres? ’
Implements, domestic animals, and such rations
I need not tell you, dear---- , that you can fur and clothing ns might bo necessary. For two or
nish any one whom you please with these facts. three years the cost would he considerable, but
Let the truth be known. Spread it far and wide, after the lapse of that time the tribes would have
and lot not tliis great wrong, done by a selfish gained sufficient knowledge of agriculture to
nnd passionate woman, injure her innocent make them self-supporting. Tha only care of the
Government would then be In keeping the In
victim.
• • •
dians at home. This could be done by promptly
Emma Hardingc’s Farewell Address. punishing such as should prove refractory, and a
Tremont Temple was crowded on Wednesday sufficient number of troops could be recruited from
evening, July 10, by a respectable and Intelligent those who are peaceably disposed to form a vig
audience, attracted by previous announcement ilant and effective police. Gon. Hazen says:
that the eloquent exponent of Spiritualism, Mrs.
“ To make war upon the Indian as a punish
Emma Hardinge, was to deliver a farewell ad ment, leaving him to retaliate at his leisure, can
dress on tlio eve of her departure for England, by never bring about benefits con men surate with
costs of the public requiromenta. Onr Indian
invitation, ns announced in our lost issue.
wars, so tar. are scarcely .more than a series of
Brovlons to tho speaking, Frof. Ryder executed mutual
retaliations, and can be little else till a
in excellent style and taste several fine airs on fixed plan, having for Its object .the final settle
the organ.
ment of the whole Indian question, is adopted.
On being introduced to tbo audience by L. S. This plan should comprehend ell the Indians of
conntry, and should bo adopted everywhere
Richards, Esq., Mrs. Hardinge waa warmly greet the
simultaneously. There could tten be no playing
ed witli applause. Sbe proceeded immediately to from band to hand by tlie profeised peaceable to
elaborate her subject, which sho stated to be tho the actual hostile, ns is now,the, case. We might
Special Modern American Spiritualism, and for still for a few years have, trouble with those
the borders of Mexico and'the British Pos
an hour and a half she held the large audience across
sessions, but we would soon have i> reliable corps
spell-bound by her eloquence os she ably treated of friendly Indians who could Attend to all such
upon a subject which is now almost universal bands. The reservations should be well removed
from the borders. We are notr in anosition to
ly absorbing public interest.
these people, and should no longer ask
We will not mar her remarks by a synopsis, but command
for peace, whicli they will not give ns, but require
shall print the address entire in tho Banker, It. They are not numerous, notdiffloult to reach,
phonograpblcally reported by J. M. W. Yerrinton, as is generally supposed.''
j • ,
A correspondent, writing froa New York, nays:
Esq.
.
.
“ I am glad to see that the Banner of Light
At tbe close of tbe address the audience evinced
thoir appreciation by hearty applause. Judge hits something to say in behulf of the outraged
red man. I read with pleasnratbe reportof Gen.
Ladd offered a complimentary resolution, thank Bnford.
Of the special cases embraced in that
ing Mrs. H- for her able address, which was adopt report I do not propose to speah bnt when he al
ludes
to
tbo
general practice ol the frontiers, nnd
ed, and tho meeting adjourned.
among the Indians, on the mrt of agents and
others, I wish simply toconflim this statement
Tbe Picnie at Abington.
with actual knowledge.
It was my fortune to havesoved in the Union
Dr. Gardner has made arrangements, as will army
over five years, terminating that period of
be seen by a notice in another column, fora grand service In New Mexico in October last And It is
union picnic at Island Grove, Abington, to take simply Justice to say that t,e class of men to
place on Fridayi July 20th, (an earlier day could which the General alludes were busy there and
then with their viilanons scheids?
■■• ■
not be secured.) It will also be seen that> the , Extermination of the red mtit; if not the settled
Massachusetts Spiritualist Association intetidt to policy of the Government, iss xed determination
dose its sessions on Thursday evening/for the of great numbers of those on F*
—*'— and
--j it
•
he 'frontiers,
elsewhere too
- -,feared
------- .-----------...» In the kriny, as
purpose of attending tbe picnic the following day. Is to be
as out of it, this uncivil ted and barbarous
It will be a grand affair, if tbe weather permits. ifeMfsut
—
ii.. largely,'
i—
Goysrtfment
P
wv—*u<
and phr Government
Many have long been waiting for thla eytn^and ehotild at pnce vindlcate its ho icr by framing Jus
thousands will undoubtedly be' jprewenjf
tice into a law in Its treatmtni of the Indians, and
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put an end to the inhuman atrocities which Ito
agents and others now practice upon them.
The
question
which
some
time
ago
rose
with
"The nation 1ms Just drained one .bittercup of
retributive Justice for its treatment of tho negro. such portent within the pale of the Church of •
Let it beware of a second, as the result of its England, as to how far religious regard was to be
treatment of the Indian I
...
paid by both priests and people to the forms and
,
Georoe W. Peavby."
ceremonies, the vestments, the rubrics, the genu
The Indian Bureau is preparing a report on tbe flexions, the incense-burning, the chasubles,'and
Indian troubles, and it is believed it will show other what-nots connected with the worship of
tint there Is no necessity for calling on volunteer tlie Romish Church and proposed to be introduced
troops to aid in suppressing tho disturbances.
into that of the Anglican—this question, we say,
has finally found its wny into the Episcopal
Healers.
1 Church in this country, where it blds fair to excite
Healers by laying on of hands are multiplying as much controversial feeling, fervent and furious,
all over the country, nnd if tbe newspapers which proper and improper, as it Ims aroused in Eng
we receive containing accounts of cures nro to be land. After all, it is n matter of emotional reli
relied upon, n vast amornit of good is being ac gion, ns experienced through the aid mainly of
the imagination. People undeniably do yearn to
complished by these healing mediums.
A gentleman called upon us a few days since, lay their hands on some adjuncts of worship that
nnd stated that he had come the distance of n shall allow something like liberty and swing to
hundred miles for the express purpose of seeing their sentiments and thoughts. Hard Orthodoxy,
Dr. Newton, now in this city, whoso fame as a denying all sensuous and icsthetic agencies a
healer had reached him, nnd witness for himself chance to work with and upon the soul, finds it
cures performed by the Doctor. “ Seeing is know self obliged to-day to witness a general tendency
ing,” he remarked,” for I saw people on crutches go to swing clear over to the other extreme, so that
into Dr. Newton’s operating room, and walk out men may give play to thoso elements of their
nature which are fed with something besides the
without them, cured!"
.
The Louisville Journal of July Gth contains cer metaphysics of Calvinism.
Now Spiritualism comes in bore to suggest to
tificates of cures by the “ laying on of hands,"
through the instrumentality of Frof. Roberts, these dissatisfied ones who nre groping for a bet
which proves thnt this lienler possesses remark ter way, and in their ignorance of it aro turning
able healing power. One certificate is signed W. back to the old and long discarded ones, that by
R. Link, G5 East street, Louisville, Ky. Mr. L. its direct and immediate introduction of the living
certifies that his daughter, four years of age, who with the departed, the embodied with the disem
was born with paralysis of the right arm and bodied, all these childish methods of sensuous ex
hand, never having had any use of the limb until citement are done away with, and a profounder
she wns treated by Frof. Roberts, gained the use emotional experience is begotten than any which
of both arm and hand in less than five minutes' makes its track across the field of imagination or
timel ’ Tho father adds, “ God only knows how is dependent on tho aids of naked sense. This is
thankful I nm for the restoration of my child, or the literal meeting of soul with soul, of heaven
rather the giving of her to usefulness." He says withearth; and forms nnd ceremonies are with
all those who are skeptical, nnd wish to know the out meaning that aro longer employed to excite
truth, may inquire of him personally or by letter. what Spiritualism makes real and present to the
Dr. G. B. Emerson, nt 48 Bedford street,. Bos soul without them.
ton, is continually receiving evidence of cures
performed by him at a distance, while ho remains
3. V. Mansfield’s Mediumship.
nt his office. This phase of healing is more won
Much has been said about this gentleman’s me
derful than the cures made by the laying on of
diumship, and for those who wish to test the ■
hands. We have seen letters to the Doctor from
powers of communicating with the spirit-world, I
pnrties who assure him they have been cured.
know of none superior to him. The writer of this,
Ono is signed Mrs. Sarah J. Ramsdell, Montgom
however, does not believe In every spirit, and is
ery,Texas. We are aware thnt Dr. J. R. Newton more and more convinced of the serious duty of
possesses this phase of healing, but to what extent
the apostolic Injunction to “try the spirits,
we nre unable to say. .
whether they are of God, for many false prophets
. Dr. Bryant, also, now in California, has per
have gone out into the world.”
formed some very difficult cures by tlie laying bn
One of tbe most remarkable things connected
of hands, neconnts of which we frequently read
with Mr. Mansfield’s mediumship, is what has oc
in the papers.
.
.
curred with me several times, in the wonderful
There aro many Spiritualists all around us that
fac simile of the signature of tho spirit communi
are healing mediums, who are entirely unknown
cating, For instance, the name of Emanuel
to tlie public, ns they practice gratuitously and in
Swedenborg was imitated almost completely;
l’rivate- .___ '
. '_____ :
and the numbers of the paragraphs of his works
referred to with surprising accnracy. I think,
The Coming; National Convention.
also, I have detected the style and manner of
It will ba seen by tbo call in another column another eminent scholar and writer, which was so
thnt tho Executive Committee haa decided tbat forcible that it could not escape attention, I have
the Fourth National Convention of Spiritualists been informed of a council, in the spirit-world,
bo held in Cleveland, Ohio, tho sessions to com
composed of several spirits who have come to- ‘
mence on the 3d of September next, and be con
gether to consider a matter of importance con
tinued daily until tbe Oth, Inclusive. The place and
nected with my doings here on earth; and, taken
time we heartily endorse; and as much impor
altogether, I must sayl have been amazed and
tant business will bo brought forward for tlieconconfounded. Whether all is true or not, the evi
sideration of the Convention, wo hope the dele
dence of spirit-communication, and a most inti
gates will come together with a full determination
mate knowledge of my private affairs, such as
to enrrv out tho wishes of tho groat body of Spirit
none but a spirit could have, has been to me a
ualists they represent, as we havo no doubt they positive certainty.
.
;
will. As tho objects in view are the spreading of
And
tbe
romance
of
this
manner
of
communi

the true facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, by
sending out and supporting lecturers, fostering cation! Here ! sit in my room in Boston; I
schools and children’s lyceuins, and circulating write a letter to my friend in the spirit-world; I
spiritual literature among the people, it is to be make use of the same post-office that I would to
hoped that efficient measures will bo adopted fur send a letter to New Orleans or London; I direct
to J. V. Mansfleld, 102 West 10th street, New
thering this desirable end.
York; and in three days or less I receive an an
Our co-laborer J. M. Peebles, on his way West,
swer from tbe eternal worldl Let all who would
passed through Cleveland, nnd writes as follows
in regard to tho arrangement being made for the bo convinced, try it, with the caution aforesaid.
_ ___________
F.
accomodation of the Convention:
“It being now understood that tlio National Con
“ The Iinpcndlng EpocIi.”
vention of Spiritualists will convene in Cleve
This
really
excellent Southern Spiritual Month
land, Oliio, Tuesday, Sept. 3.1, we have to say,
that spending a day in the city on our return ly, published up to June by Henry J. Osborne, at
West, we learned of the friends tliat they had al Augusta, Go., finds itself compelled for lack of
ready commenced tlie work of preparation in sustenance to suspend present publication. The
country is impoverished, and of course even tbe
earnest.
Brainard’s Hall is secured for the week, and most necessary enterprise of this character is
the reception committee appointed, of which D. obliged to wait. With the coming in of abundant
U. Pratt, Esq., is Chairman. It is the purpose of crops, however, there will be a revolution in af
tho Spiritualists to entertain all of the speakers fairs. The Southern people will have food, cloth
and delegates, and as many of tbe visiting friends ing, comforts, and employment; and with these
ns possible. The railway fare will doubtless be once assured them, and after having passed
reduced, and the gathering a grand one, telling through such a terrible experience, we have no
earnestly in behalf of all the broad humanitarian doubt that a journal like what Bro. Osborne pro
poses to continue in a weekly form, will be re
and spiritual interests of the age.”
ceived everywhere In that section with gladness,
and sustained with heartiness. We bespeak for
Speakers.
his efforts to reestablish “ The Impending Epoch"
There is a great call for speakers all over the
all tho encouragement a liberal community can
country. We are in receipt of letters from tho
find it within their power to give.
friends, requesting, us to notify lecturers tbat their
services are wanted in such nnd such localities.
t The Great Crops.
Wo havo in several instances done so; and when
Tho
crop
prospects still furnish the staple of
ever lecturers have responded to the call, they
havo in a majority of cases been disappointed in current remark In all the papers of the country,
the reception they have met witli, having found almost to the exclusion of politics and party issues.
no suitable arrangements made for them on their Frovidence has smiled upon this country as no
arrival, and cbuld not collect funds sufficient to other can claim for itself. Our blessings tliis year
meet their current expenses. This is not very are to be many and great. We are promised to
be overwhelmed with a bounty that will fin us
encouraging.
„
The best course the friends can adopt who aro with wonder and the spirit of thanksgiving.
anxious that speakers should visit their localities, Wheat and corn are to bo beyond all rational com
is to raise funds in advance sufficient to pay tbo putation. Grass never yielded so abundantly;
lecturers for their services. Surely “ tho laborer the barns will never be able to contain it, and hay
is worthy of his biro.” They' cannot afford to will be as cheap next winter as flour. The corn
travel to different localities unless guaranteed crop iscomingon splendidly. Oats, rye and barley
adequate pay. Those who devote their time and are .doing equally well in their way. West and
talents, to spread the great truths of Spiritualism South, it is the same story. No drawbacks of any
through the land, should not lack for means to sort cast shadows on the hopes ofthe husbandman
•
'
insure bodily comfort at least. We hope this sub or tho country.
ject will be brought prominently before tbe next
. Wisconsin.
National Con vention, in order to ascertain whether
or not in the estimation of the delegates the time
A correspondent informs us that the Spiritualhas arrived to raise funds for tbo express purpose sts of Southwestern Wisconsin held a grand
of sending paid lecturers into tho field, thus obvi strawberry festival at the residence of Mr, Ezra
ating the perplexities that the uncertainty of tho Crossman, in Bridgeport, on June 20. A large
present system continually subjects them to. number of friends were present'and Joined in a
Somo of our ablest lecturers have left the lectur good social. conference. Mr. Crossman was en
ing field on this very account.
tranced and delivered nn address. The friends
then listened to a soul-stirring address from an
Important Notice.
other medium (entranced). A sumptuous supper
Since tho Massachusetts Spiritualist Associa was served, Mr' Crossman furnishing the straw
tion published thilr call for a two days’Conven berries and most of the other refreshments. ,
tion at the Melonaon, Wednesday and Thursday,
.
H. B. Storor.
■
July 24 and 25, it has been deemed advisable to ,
hold this semi-annual Convention but one day—
Mfe are glad to learn that our friend Bforer.bas
Thursday—a forenoon, afternoon and evening returned to Boston, and intends to make it> hla
session, in order to accommodate the many friends permanent residence. He will cdntintieiq thd lepwho wish to attend the picnic at Abington, on’ turing field as usual, and is now ready to pnswer
Friday, July 26, where the subject will bp renew-, calls for that service. This will be acceptable
ed. This willgive an excellent opportunity to those nows for our friends in New England, >for Mr.
. who, living on the line of the railroad, cannot at Storer is ono of the best lecturers in the packs.
tend the Convention, to ba present at pne,of Dr.
Gardner’s famous bionic parties, and, while enjoyA Lecturer Wanted. ! . > ‘
Ing,foe pleasures pf snch an occasion, aid the As ; The Spiritualists of East Mod wayj MasiLdesire
sociation by contributing to its support. A num aloqturer.. For further parilodldrt, write to,John
ber of interesting'and eloquent speakers, together .W.TattieorCharles fr.Sppncer.. j in
<
with the several agents of the Society, are expect-1
present, and tbat a good time will bp the
York has postponed bls plonlo to
result la a foregone conclusion.
' '
den^ndtUlfartiiinpUde. ,! ^
'r*.

Jia

u/jia

JULY 20, 1867.

ALL 80KTS OF PARAGRAPHS
B5F* We shall print an extra edition of the
Banner qf Light containing tbe verbatim report of Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s address before the
Boston Spiritualists on tlm 10th, prior to her de
parture for Europe, in order to supply the antlclpated demand.
,
BSF" Those public mediums who have perma
nent locations in Boston, should,’ whether they
advertise in this paper or not, place their address
es In tlm Register we keep upon our counter
for tbe express purpose of informing Inquirers
where they may be found. By so doing, it will
accommodate all jiarties foncernced.

5
Oapk Nathaniel and Mary'Webster, ot Ames
bury, celebrated their “ golden wedding ” recentJy» jrigt great eelal, according to I7ie Villager. Tbe
company
present numbered one hundred and fifty
1
persons. Mrs. Webster is one of the most reliable
writing metliuuiR In this country. We have test
ed her powers for years, and know this to be the
case. She is also a good healing medium.

" Questions and Answers on Wages,” No. 3, will
appear iu our next issue.

BAKKEB OF LIGHT BBAH0H OFFICE,
'

advices from Mexico. Tiie capital was surren
dered to Diaz, June 21. Mejia and Mirnmon shared
the fate of Maximilian, with the difference, it . is
said, that they were shot in tiie bock.
•
Flattery is a sort of money to which our vanity
gives currency. ____________
The Independence Beige says: “The journey
of the Queen of Sjiain, although officially an
nounced to the Cortes, is not yet quite decided.
In Paris it is said to depend on tiie success of a
loan of 50,000,000 of reals wliich the Court wishes
to contract for the expenses of its trip. It is a
large sum, but in that sum 25,000,000 figures ns
that which the Queen wishes to place in tlio cof
fers of tho Holy See when she visits Pius IX."

Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, in belialf of the Massa
chusetts Spiritualist Association, lectured in Scit
uate last April, and aroused a general Interest In
tlm subject of Spiritualism. A few Sundays ago
O. B. Lynn, the young and eloquent speaker, gave
three inspirational discourses there, to the satis
November and December are rightly named;
faction of all his hearers.
they are the embers of the dying year.
Our friend Clayton, 29 and 31 Elm street, Boston,
Of the thirty-three locomotives in the Paris Ex
can and does make a bettor fitting coat than any hibition only one is frotn.Americn, and it has tak
other tailor in Boston.
en a gold medal. Tbe French houso of Cruesot
If reports from France may be relied upon has taken the grand prize for locomotives.
great activity prevails in all tlm military depart Tn the course of a week or two we shall prob
ments of tiie Empire. Indeed it is said that ever ably have telegraphic communication with Ha
since tlm signature of tlm Luxembourg treaty, vana aud other points in the Island of Cuba.
military preparations have been resumed on a
The Sultan of Turkey presented the Empress of
large scale. Tiie reorganization of tiie artillery,
which was suspended, is now being carried on, the French a necklace valued (soys the Situation)
and great Improvements have been eilected in at 2,500,000 f. (£100,000.)
tlm “ train," whieli will render the artillery ser
A Spiritual Donation.—Dr. Calvin Hall, of
Wllllainantic, Conn., has placed one thousand dol
vice more perfect tlian formerly.
lars iu the hands of the proprietors of the Ban
A Mrs. Chamberlain, of New Haven, dreamed ner of Light, the organ and exponent of Spirit
the other niglit that her son, eleven years of age, ualism in tlm United States, to aid in circulating
was drowned, and was so impressed thereby that that paper in families where it does not go, by de
fraying half its yearly subscription price for per
she would not allow him to go with her to South sons who cannot pay the full price (3.00). There
End by boat on Thursday, but sent him in the fore to all who remit §150, with evidence of their
omnibus. Soon after his, arrival there he was inability to nny more, thojiaper will be sent ono
year. Tlm Banner of Light is published by
drowned while bathing.
William White & Co., Boston, Mass., and is ono
The New England Conservatory of Music gave of the most interesting and valuable papers we
a grande matinee musicale at.Music Hall, on Tues have ever seen. It lias fur its contributors some
of tlm ablest writers living or in the spirit-land,
day, July 9, at twelve o’clock, m. Tho programme and it presents weekly n rich literary repast.—
consisted of eighteen pieces by the most emi Tri-Weekly Leader, Covington, Ky,
nent composers.••
W. A. D. Hume writes, us that ho has just
Mr. T. C. Evans, 129 Washington street, Boston, closed a course of thirteen lectures in Liberty, (he
who succeeds the late firm of Evans and Lincoln omitted to name tlm State, and we cannot take
in the General Advertising Agency business, is a the liberty to supply it, as we find in the different
gentleman who is thoroughly conversant with the States five towns named Liberty,) where he was
features of liis most important branch of business, kindly a’htl hospitably received, aud trusts tliat
and can open to advertisers a field whose work good results.
__________ _
ing will be sure to lead them to prosperity and
Recent
advices
from Carthagena, Columbia,
wealth. He has some of the soundest and most
state
that
Mosquera,
the President of the confed
enterprising of the ideas connected with advertis
ing. We authorize him to make advertising con eration, had been arrested by the leading general ’
tracts for tlm Banner, nnd cordially recommend of the army, nnd Hint the usurpations of thatperhim to all. He has recently put forth a very nent sonnge-lind been brought to an end. Heisclosely
little manual, called “The Advertisers’ Hand confined, it is said, and has been proclaimed a
_____ _
Book,” wliich all business men should carefully traitor.
look through. _____________
Very many of our church spires are undergoing
needed repairs. Tlmy appear to give out early
Heaven help the man who imagines lie tan and often, and nre overhauled and tinkered about
dodge enemies by try ing to please everybody. Take as frequently as tlm creeds under them. Are each
. what time you please to make up your mind; but equally defective?—Boston Post.
having made it up, stick to it.
The liquor law vote of Maine stands: Yeas, 19,

WARREN CHASE.

Local Editou

and aoxxt.

roa saw roax advibtiskwxmtb eat eavtxni raoaT"
.

Our Book Trade.

Complete worku ot A. J. Davie, comprizing twenty vol
omen, aeventeen cloth, three In paper. Naturr‘a Dlvlno R»velatlona, 301 h edition, Jnat out. » vola.. Great Harmonia. raeli
eomnlete-Bh|me(®t, Teaeher, Seer, Reformer am! Thinler.
Magio stair, an Autobiography of tbe author, rrnctmllat
Harbinger onicnlth. Anawcra to F.veriRecurrinr Queztloni.
Momlnv Lecturci (CO dlicouraca,) Hlitory and riilloiopliy ot
Evil, I’hllozonlty or Spirit Intorcouno. 1‘hlloaonhy ot Special
FrovldencM, llermonial Man. Free Thouelitz Concerning Ro
llglon. Present A sc and Inner Life, Approaching Criili, Heath
and Artoi Lite, Clilldrcn'a Progrculvo Lyceum Menual-fiill
set.SM.
Fourbooka by Warren Cha«o— Lite Line: Fugitive with;
American Crim, and Glat of Splrituallim. Bent by mall for
♦200.
.
Complete worka of Thomas Paine. In threo volumes, price
SSt poatagePO eta.
_ .
Self-Contrnd'ctloni of tho Bible, 23 Ota.
Peep Into Sacred Tradition, M eta. London Spiritual Mag
azine. and Human Nature, each 30 ct>, monthly.
Pialma of Life, nnd Mlnatrel.and nny mualc our frienda wlah
for to bo found In the city will bo aent to order by mall, care
fully wrapped and prepaid. Send for the now tnualc by Dltaon.
We have It.
.
.
Man and Hla Relatione. Tho great book by 8. B. Brittan.
Price $3.60; postage 40 eta.
Peraona Bending us StO In ono order can order tbe fill!
amount, and we will pay tho postage where It doea not ex
coed book rates. Bond post-office orders when convenient.
They are always safe, aa aro registered letters under tho now
•»w-_
. ...
. ... „ .
....
A Womtn’f Secret Now and ricli. Price |1.75; pottage
24 eta.
Hierophant,Si; pottage 12eta.
Joanof Arc,
postage U ota. . . •. , Queen Mali,7-5cts.; poitagoDcla. 8erenty«flvo varieties of
covered pamphlets.__________________

Digby advises Elder Grant, of the World’s Cri 358; nays, 5,536._____________
sis, to buy tlm last Invented flying-machine—if it
It is announced that the first yenr’s revenue
has n’t already gone up I
from the Atlantic Cable will amount to four hun
The Nursery.—In our last notice of this ad dred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, or with
mirable little magazine for youngest readers, there in fifteen thousand pounds of the original cost of
'
. was an error in tlm name of the publisher. Let it the last laid cable.
be remembered, therefore, that the Nursery is
Mr. Marcy,in his “Christianity and its Con
published by John L. Shorey, 13 Washington flicts," estimates tliat one-third of tiie people of
street. Price, one dollar and fifty cents a year; the United Slates deny the divinity of Christ, nnd
fifteen centsasinglenumber.' Friends of children eight millions of Protestants In Europe also hold
should send.for specimen copies.
.
a similar want of belief.
Jo Cose lias a " constitution club ” near his ofLying.—Tn a sermon Sunday evening on the
x flee in Bromfleld street. It is a very taking affair. subject of" Lying,” replete with illustrations, the
preacher stated that be knew a person who owned
Human Nature: A Monthly Record of Zois- and rented twenty-five-dwelling houses, which
tic Science and Intelligence,is received regularly paid lilm fifteen per cent., and still tiie owner
swore lie wns not liable to a Government income
at this office from London. In plain English, this tax.—Boston Transcript,Sth.
is a spiritual magazine, and should be patronized
The “ New York Mercury,” a literary weekly of
by American Spiritualists.’ Tlm May and June
numbers are for sale at this office. Single copies, the sensational sort, has been discontinued.
35 cents.
__________
A lady brought before tbe Police Court of Cleve
Clairvoyance.—About half-past six o’clock land, for drunkenness, wore $5000 worth of dia
yesterday morning, Mrs. Charlotte Pettingill, an monds.
______________
aged maiden lady, residing on Essex street, in
Tlm Boston Advertiser calls the houses built by
this town, was found dead in her bed, her death
belngproduced.itis thought,by a paralytic shock railroad conductors “ fare-y palaces.”
received soon after retiring, as tho body was quite
Official investigation shows a deficency in the
cold when discovered. Some three years since
she hnd a shock, but recovered from its effects, Sub-Treasury at New Orleans of $1,000,000.
and up to the night of her death was in her ordi
nary state of good health, A singular instance of The.English Government has announced that
clairvoyance is related as having occurred in con the six penny postage between America and Eng
nection with this death. A young lady in Brad
ford who-is sick, spoke much and ofteu of seeing land will be put into operation about the 1st of
the deceased present in.the room during the night, January, 1868. _____________
and calling her by name,' although she has never
The Millerites of Maine havo fixed on the 12th
known or heard- of ber, nor had her attendant,
who only, learned of tbe death on visiting .town proximo as the period of the Millennium.
during yesterday forenoon.—Haverhill (Massj Tri
' The Mason & Hamlin Oadinet Organs.—
weekly Publisher, June 29.
The extraordinary success of Messrs. Mason &
A Leavenworth paper, In urging enlistment in Hamlin in introducing their Cabinet Organ is
a Kansas regiment about to be raised to fight In based, without doubt, on the excellence of the in
dians, says: “Tlmservice will last for three or strument. They 'are not content however, with
wfaat they have already accomplished, and with
four months only, and will bo a source of health, the bushels of testimonials and pecks of medals
-pleasure and profit to all who enlist.” Here is ,a which they have received, bnt aro constantly in
vestigating what inventors consider improve
specimen of modem Christianity.
.
ments, and purchasing and using them if they are
The following paragraph we find In the dally found of value.—Boston Advertiser. ■
prints:
“ A soarching investigation has brought to light
' ■
The Hlflbrence.
a defaulter in tlm person of Rev. O. O. Hutchin
The Evangelical churches nay that the Bible
son, late Indian Agent of tbe Ottawas in Kansas,
■ who is deficient to an-amount exceeding thirty contains revelations to man. So do the Spiritualthousand dollars for moneys received from the JltB.'■:
■ '
sales of- Ottawa trust lands. A portion of this
These churches say that man' has performed
money-had found its way Into the’Ottawa Uni
versity, of which Rev. I. 8. Kalloch Is President.'’ acts contrary to known physical law and human
Tills pious rascality is but a specimen of hun power, by a higher power and other laws. So say
dreds ofsimilar cases which have come to light the Spiritualists..
These Evangelicals say that men were inspired
recently. ,
,
... ■ , , to speak truths from a source higher than them
Removal.—Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike has removed selves. The Spiritualists sky the same.
his office from No. 2 Hancock House, to No. 120
The same churches say that the soul of man
Court street.. The Doctor has been very success lives after the body dies; that Iman is immortal.
ful ih the treatment of disease; for the very, good Tbe same thing is said by the Spiritualists.
reason that he is not oply a thorough practitioner, The difference between tbe people of the churches
hut a paycbologlst as well. Understanding tbe and Spiritualists is only this, nothing moire: that
• magnetlb law^ goverpihg the.biihiah system’ bet the church people do n’t belltoe what they sayter than many other physicians, he at once applies denying the evidence and proof of itl And the .
’ the proper remedies,andbence scarcely overfalls spiritual people believe aud Jbww'what they say,
- of conquering the tnost Obstinate' disease;
t admitting the evidence and proof,'having seen
. • ■ •■■■
It is said that the experiment, oficroBaJngJthe and heard fbr themselves. '
If tbsy bslfeve not the things they Have seen,
Cuhmere goat .with. the. coiptnon. goat, of this
how oeh-they believe the things they have not
country has been tried with greatj^ccM’J
Wool excels in beauty and flnenest of texture, i »ton?Who U infidel ?-J. n.

kfegli*.

54A BROADWAY,
(Opposite the American Museum.)

Mrs. Emma J. Bulleho has a “ nice, bouncing
boy baby so her husband informs us.

The cause of the death of tho Archduchess Ma
tilda, of Austria, affianced to the heir of the Ital
ian throne, lias transpired, She was smoking a
cigarette in her parlor, and when some ono came
in she hastily put it behind her, anil her dress,
I®- We have received a report of tbe proceed which was of light material, caught tiro, and she
Ings of the Second Annual Meeting of the Wis was burned to death.
consin State Spiritualist Association, which we
The execution of Maximilian, Mejia and Mirashall print soon.
___________
mon on tbe 10th of June, is confirmed by recent

Our friends in Maine must look out and
not get bit hy impostors who claim to be our
. agents. We employ no traveling agents. Bear
this in mind, and you are safe. Mall tlm price of
subscriptions for the Banner of Light to Wm.
White & Co., 158 Washington street, Boston, Se
cure post-office orders when convenient. And,
especially, look after that sandy-haired impostor.

gtorh gtprfnunf

troduce this book into every family, with person
Pean Clark in Now Hampshire.
al and strong recommendations, not because we
Mr. Bean Clark Is lecturing for us with decided
have It for sale—for we have many other very val spccess. His engagement in Sutton is for tho
uable books for sale—but because it would be a month of July; and tbe friends of other towns
good and safe guide to health in many families; will do well If they can secure his services for tbe
but as wo cannot, we will send it by mail on re rest of tho summer. Mr. Clark is a young mnn of
ceipt of tbo price, one dollar and seventy-five personal worth, a smart speaker, clear and logi
cents, and pay the postage as a proof of our sin calF. Chase.
cerity, or for two dollars will send It and Sunder
Sutton, V. IL, July 10,1867.
land’s Manual of Self-Healing.
Squlbblng.

The editor of the Brooklyn Engle Is evidently in
a dilemma. He does not know whether to treat
Spiritualism with candor, with levity,or with con
tempt, nnd consequently makes miserable work
writing upon a subject with which ho is utterly
unacquainted. There are no class of people in tho
world who so quickly betray their ignorance and
weakness as editors and writers for tho public,
nnd when a man attempts to spread himself out
over a variety of subjects, and is not broad
enough to cover them, he soon betrays the want
of breadth and narrowness of mind which unfits
him for tlm place he occupies. But wo cannot as
well place tho weakness and Ignorance of this
man before our readers as In his own words of
comment on one of those pleasant and agreeable
recreations of the Clilidren’s Lyceum, a picnic,
which he evidently attended, ns ono of tho same
class he describes; whether "lunatic,” “long
haired,” " disappointed ” or “ hopeless,” we leave
to the reader to Judge from the following:

Popular Medlclnea.

Mm. flpenco’a Poiltlve and Negative Powdera, Dr. H. B.
Rtorer’a preparation of DodiPa Nervine and tho Neuropathic
Balsam all continue to bring won!* of approbation to our of
fice. Hing's Ambrosia fur grey hair It also on oursholvei.

“ Straws show whieli way the Wind
‘
RIows.”
’
The following, from tlm New York Herald, of
Sunday, June 30tb, is significant, nnd coming
from a paper tliat always trims its sails to the
wind, and outstrips its neighbors both in circula
tion and yacht sailing, may be relied on as stating
a fact, nnd making foolish comments on it, as it
often does on other subjects ns well ns oh religion:
“The Religious Press in a Dilemma.—Tlm
religious press of tills metropolis is in a dilemma
because it is in a transition state, and hardly a
Cliurch journal seems to know it. The Indepen
dent makes a jump; lint only jumps over tlm
fence to fall in die ditch on the other side. A
great revolution is fermenting in all the Churches.
It will break out after a while, and many strange
things will then come to light, and a new nnd
great reformation will follow. Meantime, on tlm
platform of the Sermon on tlio Mount, that glori
ous foundation of Christianity, we have some
idea of starting a new religions weekly journal,
and witli a view to some ‘aid and comfort’ in
this grand undertaking, we invite tlio opinions in
writing of all professors of divinity of all our
Christian Churches who are satisfied tliat a gen
eral Cliurch reformation is needed, nnd who have
nny well considered measures of reform to sug
gest.. It is a generally accepted doctrine tlmt tiie
duty of tho jiress runs in ono channel and tlm
duty of tlm pulpit in another. Wo begin to think,
however, thnt the press nnd tho pulpit, editorsnnd
parsons, ought to work together. With tlm aid of
our thinking nnd progressive professors of our
different Churches, therefore, we shall, perhaps,
try the experiment of a new religious journal,
without depending upon joint stock subscriptions
or contracts for straw hats nnd nle nnd porter for
tiie nriny. Progressive Christians, let us hear
from you. Tbe Holy Father nt Rome is wide
awake. Is not liis example of a grand revival
worth following?”
' -

•• A battalion of tbe noble army of 8plritunll>t> liad a picnic
nt Fort Lee yesterday. The company wns .hollar to all spirituallitlc nmcmblasca. There were lonu-lialred anil lunatic
men. disappointed, unlinppv nnd hopeless old nnd mlddln-agetl
women, and curious spectators. Several media went nresent.
nnd tbo chief person represented by them was Robert Emmett.
Being called on for a speech lie declined to address tlm audi
ence, but consented to recite a poem. It was a feeble Fe
nian parody of ‘The Last Rosa <if Summer.' nnd Irishmen
win regret io know that Sir. Emmett has become fearfully
demoralized intelicctuallv since ills translation to another
sphere. Olio characteristic of Spiritualism will prevent Its
gaining strength among thoughtful people. It gives no evi
dence whatever of growth. Its tricks aro as absurd, Its pre
tended revelations as trivial, as at the outset. Its speakers
repeat the same transcendents! and senseless phrases that
first astonished tho Ignorant. Its media mnkc great men of
history talk the same ungrammatical nonsense tliey put In
tlieir mouths when originally summoned back to eartli. Other
forma of religious belief, however hetero tex, make progress
and tiring to tlieir support something of thought and culture,
but Spirin nllsin develops nothing Intellectual, and never
rises above tho vulgar level of Jugglery."

Library lateral nre.
The demand is constantly increasing nnd is al
ready large .for suitable literature for tho Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries, and wo have
none just now. Have to go to Harper, Appleton,
Peterson, or anywhere, and get the nonsense,
trash, falslioodH, and worn-out theology, or have
no libraries for children.
Wlio will begin this work? Is there no compe
tent person to fit up nnd arrange a children’s li
brary of suitable books for the children of Spirit
ualists and free thinkers? We havo writers
enough for newspapers, witli their style of rending,
well fitted for such minds, but no littlo books, or
none hut'the Manual, which is a book of discipline,
and not of reading for a library. It fills its place
well, bnt tlm shelves of tlm libraries aro empty,
for want of suitable books, or filled with sectarian
literature. Wo have had to fill out two library
bills this week, and are actually ashamed to say
we have books only for adults to read.

To Correspondents.
tWe cannot engage to return rejected manuscript,,)
Hub. R., Chicago, III.—The medium you refer to rcildeaat
14 Lexington atreet, Clisrieitown. Maia.

Buaincsit MatterB.
The Radical for July is for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents.
Cousin Ben.ia’b Poems, just issued in book
form. Price §1,50. For sale nt this office.
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
scaled letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.
■ ■ . ..
' ■■
Dr.L.K. Coonley. healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance, Address, Vineland, N. J.

In the many con 11 lets Dr. Turner's TicDoulourkux or Universal Neuralgia Pill
lias liad witli Neuralgia, nerve-ache, nnd other
painful nervous nffections, it line always been vic
torious. Indeed, such is the confidence tiie medical
faculty havo in it that they constantly prescribe
it. Apothecaries have it. Principal Depot,
120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Price
SI per jiackuge; by mail two postage stamps
extra.

Special Notices.
ThlsPaper la mulled to Snbserlbersnnd sold by
Perlodleul'Dealers every Monday Morning, six
days In advnure of date.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARI, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS

>

Snwe your Doctor’a IMlla. Cok'r DrapEri'iA Cl'rr
will save the expense ofa Doctor very many tfines ff kept on
hand ready for Immediate u«o. In the Kummer veaion, for
Cholera Morbus, pain In tho stomach, Dlarrha’a, Ac., It Is a
sure and certain remedy.

i

Notice to Nubscriber*.—Your attention Is called to the
plan wo have adoptnl of placing figures nt tho end of each ot
your names, nj printed on the paper or wrapper. These fig
ures stand us an Index, showing tho exact time when your sub
scription expires; i.r. tho time for which you have paid.
When these llgiires correspond with tlio number of tho volume
nnd the numbrrvf the paper Itself, then know tlmt the timo
(or which you paid han expired. The adoption of thlsmettmd
render* It unnecessary fur us to send receipt*. Those who
deslrutlm paper ecnlumed. should renew their subscription*
at least three weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with
those nt tlie left and right of tho data

0

Our terms nre, For eurh line In Agate type,
twenty cento for the first, nnd fifteen cents per
line for every subsequent Insertion. Pnymeut
Invariably In advance.

Letter Poitaae required on booh lent by mail to the fallout, g
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, .Verada. Utah.

^ PSYCIIOMMin-MIXING--CHARACTER.
NNIE DENTON CRIDGK. wbo hM-wllh her brother.
Pr«r. WIIIIrui Dunton—«h voiv(l nlxivcn year* to the »|ieciuUtitily orpaychumrtry and its laws. Having innde the
Important dheuvrry tlmt It i-nn be Applied to Geology, M iniku, etc., exanj.'nu and locate*

A

Personal.—Mrs.’M. A. Pearson, the wellknown test tueiliutn, is Journeying in New York,
trying to recuperate her wasted energies, nnd
will endeavor as soon as possible to visit her tracing thn metnllferoiti vein*, livlleatlng the direction In
ftihic* enn bn worked to the hc«t AdvantAge, nnd whnt
friends
in New Jersey and Brooklyn. If able, on whtah
Metal*. Oil or Coni nny land may contain.
Ignorance in Regard to Spiritualism.
IlHQUIXlTE,S:—s\ specimen of rock weighing at lcn»t two
her return she will stop at Norwich, Conn. All ounces,
a* far from the lurfuce as prActlcable, wrapped with
We are constantly surprised at the general ig letters for lier can he directed to care of Banner Innldo sheet
of white papc. kept from all unnvcmury contact,
and promptly mulled, where boring fur Oil h«« been com*
norance on the subject of .Spiritualism, We meet of Light, 544 Broadway, New York City.
tnonced, u hsiul-piimp specimen similarly prepared.
persons in the busy walks of life who have never
Clmrxiclcr delineated (mtn hnnd>wrltlng. etc., wrapped
at above, and carchilly kept fn>m contact with other writing
seen a spirit manifestation, never had a sfSance
or persons. Bumelhnes glimpses of the Future arc thus ohPicnic
on
the
Hudson.
with a medium, never read a spiritual book, or
“1"^_
.
.
....................................... .......
The second excursion and picnic of the Spiritu •'lEiiHR.—Farchnrncter, S2 00; for nil metals, etc., 85 00. Ad
even paper, and some of them seem astonished
dress, enre of Alfred Crldge, at the Qimrtcrmastcr-Gvncrsr<
alists
of
New
York
and
vicinity,
will
tako
place
Olllcc,
Washington,
D.
C.
July 20.
at the extent of our literature and our claims of
numerical strength, and the spread of our philos Thursday, July 18th, 1867. Tho grounds nre en
iall s
ophy. They often stare at tiie age and size of the gaged nt Bluff Grove, Fort Lee, cn tho Hudson.
Banner, as if It must have been born before the The steamer Thomas E. Hulse will leave tho
advent of Spiritualism and converted over to it. Christopher-street Pier nt 10 A. M., nnd touch at
OR
But when we meet an editor, as wedo occasional 34th street each way. Andrew Jackson Davis,
Magnetic
Bands
and Soles.
ly, who is ignorant of tho nature nnd extent of tho world-renowned “seer" and author, Hon. J.
W.
Edmonds,
Hon.
Warren
Chase,
nnd
other
dlsTHE
our philosophy, .we wonder what he can find to
write about, or how he can interest or instruct liis tii-guislied guests nre expected to be present. A
readers. We can see how a man may bo a band of music,will bo in attendance. Tickets
FOB COLD FEET.
Christian and believe the earth is flat, and Jeho 50cents,«hildreu 25cents. To be had nt the Pier on
ItllEUMATIHM,
vah a largo old man, and Jesus his son, whose the morning of tiie excursion, and on Sunday nt
NEUItAI.GIA,
Masonic
Hnll,
East
13th
street.
No
person
will
FAKALYSIH,
blood washes out tho sinners’ stains; but how
NERVOUS HEADACHE,
such ignorance as a total want of knowledge of be admitted on tho grounds without nn excursion
~
DY8FEPSIA,
P. E. Farnsworth. Conductor.
Spiritualism can leave a man fit to act os au edi ticket.
SCIATICA, and
Trrus Merritt, Assistant.
tor ih this country, is a puzzle to us.
’ W. S. Barnard, Floor Manager.
ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
MAGNETIC INNER SOLES enn be depended tin a,
Summer—Health.
. N. B.—Should Thursday provo stormy, the ex THE
s positive remedy for Com Er.KT and lut-ElirgCT Ciucu
cursion will bo postponed to the next day.
latiok. Descriptive Circular, wltti TcMlmunlal. nnd direc
Summer has come in earnest, with its hot sun
tlonsfur u«e, msllcil free. Sold by nil Drugglrt, llin.ugliniit
United Ktnteii. VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION, I’koand showers, but there is no extra amount of Mrs. E. D. Murff.y, formerly Mra. E. D. Si tho
I’lilBTuiin, 132 Washington street, Bolton, Mnss.
sickness or mortality yet. Tiie Excise Law is do mons, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Electric Physi
July zO.-tf
ing great good in this city, nnd the Board of cian, has removed from 1240 to 1162 Broadway,
.$40 PER DAY TO AGENTS.
Health Is at work in the right direction fn refonn- New York.
■ing tenementhouses, and ordering the filthy places
Spiritualist Picnic.
T LOYD’S GREAT DOUBLE MAP OF EUcleansed. High up in Broadway and high above
JL4 ROPE AND AMERICA combliivd, mounted and varnish
The first Grand Union Picnic of the Spiritual cd, witli ribbon binding. Unbilled to dny, allows ten million
the pavement as wo are, the Impure air and stench
of cities, towns, villages, railway Stallone, rivers,
of some streets havo littlo or no effect on us, yet ists of Boston and vicinity, for 1867, will be held names
mountains, lakes. Ac. i cost $100,000, ye-, sells at $4—worth
everywhere nt this season of tho year caution is at Island Grove, Abington, on Friday, July 26. A ».W Each map. 20 square ft-ei, occupying the space of but ono
on tiie wall, witli cottblc faced rollers and revenes, by winch
necessary to save us from sickness, nnd no people special train of cars will leave the Old Colony each map can lie thrown front. Every house In the land wonts
copy. Printed Instructions liow to canvass well himlslied our
have so many advantages as Spiritualists, for wo Depot at half past eight A. M,, and at twelve, aagents.
Ladles do as well as tucn. Bend money for sample,
have the wisdom nnd experience of both worlds noon, for the Grove. Fare from Boston: adults, mid see the map first. If not sold token back on demand.
Wholesale agents, witli capital for Western States, California,
eighty
cents;
children
with
parents,
fifty
cents.
and abundance of counsel and advice from tho
Tt-xaa, Now Orleans, Cmiaoa. Soutli America, West Indies
spirit-life. Trained under tho old system and con From way stations, tako the regular trains; also ana New England mates, could get »J0 a co^for tills mop.
July 20.—Iw
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verted into the now, we have advantage of both; from Plymouth, at reduced fare. No refreshment
nnd if wedo not escape most diseases, it will be stands or exhibitions allowed on tlio ground.
PRIVATE Medical and Business Olairvoyant of much experience* can bo consulted at 33 8luyvet»
H. F. Gardner, Manager.
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but most of us will avoid both Calvinism and
at 54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass. 3w*—July 20.
Agreeably to tiie adjournment and wish of the the maiden IN THE 8PIHIT-LAND.
calomel.
Convention of Mediums, &c., held at Batavia in A LETTER:-"Sol-Ill* Eiihkszkia: Tho beautiful copy of
April last, a Quarterly Convention of Mediums
W. P. Amtenmn a great spirit picture has Just been receiv
Sitffrage.
and Speakers will be held at Schlltzer’s Hall, ed. Much olillKcil. 1 would not willingly part with It at any
We are occasionally pleased or regaled by a corner North Clinton and Andrews streets, Roches nrlcc. Enclosiq plea.e llnd S3, for six copies more, lor my
riends. D. P. H , Cincinnati, O." Such ettera wo aro receiv
sharp criticism on snft'rago by a’woman who is in ter, Saturday and Sunday. July 27th and 28th,com ing
often. Sample conics, with explanations, still sent to any
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guments wo havo recently hoanl against it from selection of one or more itinerant lecturer for tbe r"NEW EDITION JUST ISSUED.
tliat source, is a statement of Several men who fall and winter campaign.
CHRIST AND TIIE PEOPLE.
Our Rochester friends tender tlieir hospitalities
would get divorced from their wives if they would
those wlio attend, and a cordial invitation is
BY A. B. CHILD, M. B.
go to elections nnd voto with men, and especially to
extended to all mediums and speakers wlio wisli
PRICE, »1,M......................... POSTAGE IS CENTS.
when men drink and chew and swear and fight, to unite in a harmonious gathering of tide kind.
CONTENTS.
&c.; but these husbands can go ahd take part, and Lot us assemble in the city where the infant Spir
CnArrax I.—“ Tho great Moral and Religious Changes oi Us
then go home drunk and filthy with tobacco, pro itualism was cradled less tliaii twenty years ago, Nineteenth Century."
exchange congratulations upon Its unprecedent
Chap. II.—"Sacrifices."
fanity and vulgarisms, and thoj wife must not to
Chap. III.—"Tho Laws of Men."
ed growth, and take counsel with the angels In
Cn*r. IV.—“Justice and Charity."
complain. Where prejudice Is top strong for rea regard to its continued unfoldment, and enjoy an
CliAt-. V.—"Experiences." .
...
.
son, no arguments will avail, or r^e should gently other of those most glorious Pentecostal seasons.
Chap. VI.—"Tiie Necessity of Bln and Its Uses."
C
hap. VII.—"A Lecture."
With
souls
attuned
to
harmony,
let
us
then
con
suggest that no woman would 1 io compelled to
Tills book should find Its way to every family. Tho views ot
and receive tho rich heavenly blessing that tho
book err now and startling, but Its position Is fUndsmentvote If they had tho right, and aim that we could vene
awaits us.
J. W. Seaver, Committee.
al, and will doubtless be maintained when assailed, aa It must
conduct elections decently if the women would
be, by thoso who yet live In tho sphere of stlOshnesa and
Byron, N. Y„ July 0,1867.
fuTibcrallty reaches tho very shores of Inflnlty. It Is bom
help us. ■______ -
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of Spiritualism, and readies for the manhood of Christ. Itis
tlio most fearless presentation of tiie folly of tbe present moral
and religious systems of the land of any book yet written. It
la tree from fault-llndlng; but IU truthful descriptions of self
conceived goodness everywhere, In morals and religion, are
withering. Through sacrifice and sin It shows tho opengate
of heaven fbr every human being.
.
,
For sale at Jie Banner of Light Office, IM Washington
street, Boston, and at tho Branch Office, M4 Broadway, New
York. Itoomi..
April 14.

Tlm regular semi-annual Convention of the
Massachusetts Spiritualist Association, will he
held in Boston, at tbe Meionaon, (Tremont Tem
ple,) Thursday, July-2Sth.
AA tho Interests of this Association preeminently
concern tlm Spiritualists of Massachusetts, it fs
urgently hoped that tbe entire State, from Berk
shire to Barnstable, will be fully represented.
Friends, let there be a grand rally iu favor of
BT AMAHDA T, JOSES. .
.
associative ejfort.
UST PUBLISHED, knd for sale at the BANNER OF
Per order of tbe Executive Committee.
LIGHT OFFICE, Boston, tod at our BRANCH OFFICE.
L. 8. Richards, PretWent
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Each Message In this Department of the BanWxr or Light we claim was anoken by the Spirit
whose name it bean, through the instrumentality
Ot

Mr*. J. H. €•■»■*,

while In an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere lu an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tim questloiiH propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth hy Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her renson. All express as
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.

I

Our Publie Circle*—Vocation.
There will be no public circles at this office
until Monday, September second. Our friends in
town and out will bear this in mind. We should
bn pleased to have them call and see us, as usual,
notwithstanding.

te

।

Invocation.
Our Father, we are here lu obedience to thy
commands; here to answer tbe question, ” If a
mnn die, shall lie live again?” here to give thanks
unto, thy most holy name for the gift of eternal
life, for the victory over death and the grave;
here to bless thee that thou hast called ns to min
ister unto the necessities of human life; here to
praise thee that our feet do again tread the thorny
ways of our earthly life; here to raise our
thoughts in unison with the Joy-bells of creation,
in thanksgiving to thee, our Father, our Life, onr
Eternal Strength. Tills early spring day of earth
in its own way, oh our Father, sends up ita count
less voices of praise to thee. All the flowers of
the valleys and woodlands lift their beads in
thanksgiving to tliee, the God of Nature and the
soul. Everything in ita own way and according
to its own law doth pay homage unto thee,the
Alpha and Omega of all.
Father, we thank tliee that tliere is darkness
on earth, for if there were not, tliere would be
no need of ministering angels to bestow light.
We thank tliee that there is sorrow north, south,
east and west, for if there were not, thy messen
gers beyond tbe confines of Time would find little
to do.
..
Father, we thank thee that the power of thy
truth in great and mighty waves is rolling over
the lnnd. Thy sons and thy daughters are prophesyingconcerning thee. We know thy splritcan
never absent Itself from us, for wo are in tliee,
and thou art teaching us all along our way, uni
ting thy great soul with our souls. Thou hast
told us thia—thou art so teaching us through all
tliy way of life. And ao, ob Father, wherever
thon dost send us, we know thou wilt be there to
gnlde, to direct, to bless, and finally to crown us
with that everlasting peace tbat the soul so earn
estly prays for. Amen.
MayO.
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Questions and Answers.
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ed by tbe Romans and Egyptians hundreds of
years before Columbns?
A.—It has recently been ascertained tbat a
company of Northmen discovered this continent
long before Columbus had an existence on tbe
earth. And we may as well add, they were not
original In their discovery by any means, for
others had preceded them. It has been peopled
and desolated, we believe, again and again and
again; and as your scientists advance in geology,
they will be able tn prove, and not disprove, tlie
assertion that is made here.
May G.

Anson Whipple.
About ten years ago I was first made aware
that the dismantled soul could return to the place
of ita former abode and, under lawful conditions,
could communicate with those It had left; but I
have never been able to make any communica
tion positive and direct until to-day.
Ten years ago there were two forms, perhaps
more, but two at all events in the pulpit. One
form wns tbe material body of the intelligence
who has Just been answering your questions; tho
other was myself, nn nnsoen form. He was dis
coursing to the people concerning the love of God,
and discoursing from a Bible of which I was the
publisher, and I wondered if It could be possible
that I could be drawn back to earth by so small
a circumstance. And I found that I could, and
instead of a man’s works following 1dm, mnn al
ways follows his works. A part of myself wns
unconsciously laid upon the nltar of that volume;
sot that I did any labor upon it really, but my
thoifghts were there; my life was there, and I re
turned to it. It would seem that in the order of
God’s providence nothing is lost, not even the
thought that slumbets in a name that is written
or printed centuries ago; not lost—all saved and
made use of.
Wei), after that I, from time to time, waa drawn
to the man, not because he always preached from
that Bible particularly, but because I had got in
to his life and rather liked him, because he seem
ed to have opened a new field of thought, He
taught of a God of Love, of a God who would
never shut the door of Ids Heavenly Kingdom
upon any soul. I did not so believe, nnd, because
I did not, I was constantly in fear of bell. I did
not know but what at any time I might he cast
into it. I was not on safe ground. Bnt I came to
this man again and again, and while Ids young
aonl went out in prayer to the God lie worshiped,
I listened, and I learned to love tide God and to
believe in him. Bo I from time to time was an
nnseen attendant on this man, till bls God saw
fit to call him higher, when I met him face to
face and became intimate with 1dm.
But I did not stop after I learned to love his
God of Love, for I have faith in him still. And I
have been made very happy in my work. I have
found enough to do without coming here to earth
at all. I have found many a benighted soul in
the spirit-world whose belief was a mistaken one,
and I have taken them by the hand and led them
to this man’s God, and they've all been pleased
with his God—every one of them, and they have
all come out into a new field of religious belief
and action.
We are here to-day, all my people, all my chil
dren that I have gathered np from the darkness
of religious superstition, and they are made happy
by ft. I know that it has pleased God to call
every one of ns to earth; ay, more, 1 believe that
the soul manifests in accordance with God’s will,
so we are here by God's will.
I've learned to come, I’ve learned to control,
by coming in contact with the good friend, the
brother that lias Just left. And now, oil I hope I
may bo able to do something for those who nre in
darkness; if not directly, then indirectly. If any
of my friends, would like to communicate with
Anson Whipple, of Walpole, New Hampshire,
they've only to say so, and I'm ready and willing
to give them all that God has given me freely.
Good-day.
May G.

Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, it is
n >w our purpose to consider your queries, if you
have such.
Quf.s.—By E. M. Hendrick, M. D., of Bolivar,
Mo.: Can the spirit explain how it is possible for
the spiri'ual body possessing a definite organized
form to pass through a solid wall, without disorganizlng tbat form, or displacing so much ofthe
wall aa ia equal to tbe dimensions of that spiritu
al form?
Anb.—There are gases which nre so exceedingly
subtle as to bo able to pass through any known
substance. Tlie spirit, as a spirit, is more refined
than any gas, more ethereal, and nt the same time
always capable of exercising its own law over the
law of matter. The walls of this room offer no
resistance to the spirit who desires to enter
here. Thou ht is the moat powerful of all things
in existence, and yet it is the most ethereal, the
William Carroll
most subtle. Thought can penetrate all substan
The manufacturing of Bibles was n’t my forte.
ces, can range nil worlds. There is no limit to it. In the early part of my life if you. wanted a good
An entire and perfect freedom belongs to thought, pump made I could do that; but later, if you
and thought is spirit. All the crude forms which wanted advice concerning a good horse I could
have an existence upon tho crust of the earth, furnish it. But Bibles I had very little to do
liwik -an existence by virtue of their own law; with. Perhaps I’m the worse for it in the spirit
but thia law is inferior to the law of mind. world, but however it remains to be seen.
It has been said in Ancient Writ that man
My name was Carroll, William Carroll, more
should have dominion over all things; over the generally known as Bill Carroll, horse jockey.
birds of the air, over tho fish of the sea. Over [Whereof.] New York. [City?] Yes; but real
nil things that have form, the soul has power. It ly I should say here I hailed from St Louis, be
standeth apart from all, and can exercise its cause there 'a where I took my departure from.
power over all. The sculptor, by the power of
Now, Mr. President, or Chairman, or Superin
.thought, from the rude block of marble can chisel tendent, whatever you are, it won’t take you
the most comely form. The marble offers ita own more than five minutes to learn tliat I’m green
degree of resistance, but it is by no means able to at this business, if you’ve got any sort of discern
pope with the powerofthe sculptor’s will, tbe work. ment or powers of perception at all. But like
Steadily the work goes on, step by step, until at everybody else who dares to come with no more
last It seems to speak, so life-like is it. While knowledge than I have, yon may suppose if
yon are compassed about by tho things of time, they are here at all, they aro here for something.
while you are forced to reasqn and weigh all by
Now you see I have folks here on the earth
yonr human senses, you can never fully compre who are so puzzled concerning this hereafter, tliat
hend the power of your spirit. But when you it takes away t.ll the enjoyment of this world.
shall have passed beyond time and sense, when Instead of taking what there is, and appropriat
you shall stand above and apart from tbe law ing it as they go on in life, they say we ’ll be
that governs earthly things, you shall know/
happy when something better comes along. Thnt
this, and be able to exercise power upon them/
waa never pay style. I was always in the habit
even as we do. There is no infringement on our of taking blessings as they were given. I made
Itert upon any law in Nature. . When we return,
very little profession concerning any religion. I
we xoturn [p accordance with all law, human and
believe I had some faith in a hereafter, God, nnd
divine. If we enter your dwellings when your all that, but I said very little about It. Bnt I
-doors are closed, wo do so in accordance with the
thought there wns somebody at the helm who
law of the material and the law of our own being,
understood his business better than I did, and
it has pleased our Heavenly Father to open for
creation would go on about the same if I put my
hla children’s Inspection his wondrous volume of
oar in or held my tongue. I wish my friends—
Time and E'ernlty. While you are bound by the
seeing that I’m comfortably off hero, for I nm—
conditions of Time, you can only read correctly
would try the same plan, and instead of bothering
tbe volume of Time. That which pertains to
themselves day and night about what Is going to
Eternity yon may have dim visions concerning;
become of them, take all the heaven they can get
but yon can never folly comprehend it, until you
here; and if hell’s in store for them, wait till they
stand face to face with it, and are clothed upon
get it. It’s time enough to take care of those
with yonr immortal body.
things when they come.
Q-—By the same: Can spirits transmit one solid ■
An old traveling minister from one of tho East
substance through another solid substance; as for ern States once spoke to me in this way: “Don’t
instance a clock through the walls of a house? If yon think tt’■ about time that you attended to
so, explain the philosophy of the same?
your soul's salvation? Haven’t you ’tended
, A.—There are certain scientific souls in the more to worldly things than to your soul’s salva
kptrit-land, who so clearly understand the laws tion?” “ Well," I says, “ old chap, I do n’t know.
of mind and matter, tbat they are able, under If you have any reference to horses, I do n't know
certain conditions, to dissolve the connection be MI regret what I’ve had to do with them, And
tween the particles of matter that hold any p^r- aa to takingcareof my soul, I’ll leave tbat to
tlcular article together, like these things [tables]. whoever made It. If God made it, and made no
Thus they are enabled to pass one crude form of provision for it as long as it had an existence, it
matter throngh another at ease; For instance, was a great mistake of His, that’s all I can
take an iron ring. They are capable of dissolving say."
tbe connection between the particles holding it
■Well, I stand just abont there now. My folks
-’as a ring, and are capable, a|so, of uniting them won’t think I’ve changed any. They needn’t
■gain. All forms that have an existence with trouble themselves about fitting themselves for
you have an existence also In'the spirit-land in at>y distant heaven. It’s heaven enough to go
counterpart. Every form, whether tt is an out right on to tbe thoroughfare and pick up little
growth of Nature or Art, that his an existence ragged urchins, give them food to eat, and put
here on the fisce of the earth, has ita counterpart clothes on their backs; and If they *ve any sort of
in the spirit-land. • And ttone souls wbodallght • with for an education, give that to them, if you
to seekInto the taysteries of nnnd and-matter, dad. It you can’t give them anything else, giro
are continually experimenting, performing no them a smile and a good soft word. Thai’s my
<nlrnales, b<it taking advantage of natural law to style... That,,to me, is taking care of your soul in
performnatural manifeetatlons.
•/
the moat direct way; that’s the best kind of a
(fc—Was not America discovered and inhabit- heaven I know of. i -

Now you see some of my folks are making It
rather dark for my little girl—little Alice. I
don’t know but it is the very best course they
could point out to her, bnt it's not my way. She
do n’t know anything more about hell or heaven
than what’s come within the narrow experience
of her own life; and what’s the use of their talk
ing to her abont things she can't understand?
To me It’s all nonsense. And if I’ve a voice in
the matter, I’m going to raise It against it. So I
only want them to know I can come back; that
I've got all my faculties—only some of them are
a little stronger, little clearer—and I would like
to talk with them right face to face. I'll take
away their fear of death, nnd I 'll take away their
fear of hell, I tliink. And if there ’a any trouble
between me and God about it, I ’ll settle it myself
with Him. for there *s nobody to make any prayers,
or to settle any difficulty that you may get into
on our side. So if I get into any trouble in com
ing back to my frrends, I *11 have to settle it my
self. And I *11 be pretty sure not to get them into
nny trouble that they cau't get out of easy as I
can get out of mine.
If old Aunt Green has a mind to show my com
munication to my folks, I ’ll be very much obliged.
And in turn, if I can bring any ofherfriendsbaok
to her, I ’ll do so. She has the way open, reads
and talks with folks on tho other side, and does
all she can to convince people that spirits do re
turn after dentil. And if site don’t get ready to
como this way.[to tlio spirit-world] before my ar
ticle gets into your paper, I hope ehe’ll show it
to them. [Ts she going to pass on soon?] Well,
I rather reckon the folks er man np aloft is contemplatlngcalllng Aunt Green to the spirit-world;
bnt it seems that others do n’t think so.
Wei), Mr. Superintendent, if I can do anything
for you any time, all you have to do is to call on
me. [Do what you've been advising others to.]
I *m always ready to work; don’t like lazy folks.
That’s why I do n’t like to get anybody to pray
for me. It *s all very well to hear prayers and to
profit by them, but if you’ve got anything to do,
do it yourself. Good-day to you. If I had the
nag I used to have, I would trot out of here in
good shajie.
: May 8.

Hanan Mason.
I desire to reach my parents. Three years ago
I left them in Charleston, S. 0. My name, sir,
was Marian Mason, my father’s name Benjamin
Mason, my mother’s Elizabeth. I want to go to
them, sir, because everything now is changed, and
they 're not happy. And I want to tell them how
happy I am, only when I go to them.
My brother Edward was killed in the war. He
is here, too. If you’ll please, sir, to say I’m so
anxious to come, I’ll bo greatly indebted to you.
[How old were you?] Thirteen.
May 6.

John C. Calhoun.
"The Constitution and tho Union; or how shall
we unite that which civil war has separated?"
Tliis is tbe question thnt lias reached me in my
spirit-home. And those who knew me on earth,
who are dear to me as friends, have earnestly
prayed that I would return, giving them advice
in this matter.
It is hardly possible to unite that which is ex
erting from its centre a power to disorganize.
The centre around which this nation has rallied
Since that document was formed Is tbo, Constitu
tion, and neither North nor South are willing to
give it up, or to sufficiently amend it, as to make
it serve people to-day. How shall we reconstruct?
how shall w$ heal thlsgreat gaping wound? The
South utters the cry, tlie North utters the same
cry; and the Inner forces that are latent at both
North and South, are, it seems to me already
pregnant with the answer.
It is a fact that souls in Individual identity and
collectively, nre perpetually looking toward the
past to know how to step into the future. And
tliis is right, for men learn, by the mistakes they
have made, how to conduct themselves in the
present.
To that little group of my friends who have
called upon me to answer their question, I have
only to say, the same power by which this civil
war was inaugurated will reconstruct the Union.
Was ft the unrest of the South? No. Was it the
radical spirit of tlie North? No. Bnt it was sim
ply the Spirit of tlie Age, North and South. Tliis
same spirit, my friends, will teach you how to
reconstruct, and although you receive the light by
slow degrees, yet it will come. You shall receive
it in ita fullness. You will know that yonr Con-,
stltntion is not large enough for you. It lias
shielded you in the past, but in your present pro
portions you are greater. You have need of
something more; and unless the proportions of
tbat document aro enlarged so as to make it lose
its original identity, it will not answer for you.
Your souls are greater and demand greater scope.
Parchments never grow, but the thoughts of na
tions do; and because they do, parchments must
be laid aside, and instead of bowing down before
them as your guide, your God, turn to tbe Spirit
of the Age, and that Spirit shall teach you how
to reconstruct.
May G.

Stance Opened by T. Starr King; closed by John
C. Calhoun; letters answered by C. A. Bandall.

Invocation.
Oh thou whoso Infinitude wo cannot compre
hend, thou who art the Spirit of all Time and
Eternity, we pray thee tliat thou wilt lead us out
of all error into all truth. Even as Mother Na
ture will lead this day of shadows into the glo
rious arms of sunshine, so, oh our Father, do thou
lead us out of all darkness into all light. We
need not toll thee.that the soul is fashioned to
yearn for truth, for wisdom, for knowledge of tby
life, for as thou hast fashioned it, thou knoweth
well its needs. Yet forever and forever the soul
calls upon thee, asking for what it has need of,
and receiving perpetually an answer to its prayers.
Thou Spirit on whom all souls rely, thou Life
which embraceth all life, thou Spirit which is
here and everywhere, we know thou hast no need
of onr praises, yet we must praise thee. We
know thou bast no need that we send up our
songs of thanksgiving unto thy shrine of love, yet
we must forever and forever utter our praises, be
cause thou hast fashioned our souls to praise and
pray.
Onr Father, we thank thee that there are vales
and mountains of experience everywhere. We
thank thee that even in the spirit-world there aro
deep vales of sadness, for, ob our Father, were It
not for these, when tbe soul stands upon tbe
mountains of joy It would not understand how to
apply the Joy to its needs. Father, tby wisdom is
Myond our wisdom, thy power la beyond our
powor, tby law is beyond our law, and we will
trust tliee, we will love thee,, wit will worship
thee forever la the beauty of holiness. Amen
May 7.
.

Qwstions anlAainren, .
<Jtr*8r-W; Freeman, thus.writes to Dr.W. E.
Channing: 14 Dear Bnt—Aoomasentary purport
tag to come Gfom you, was written in this city

abont two years since. Whatever yon may have
to say in relation to this work will be of interest
to many who have heard of, and tbe few who
have seen It.”
Ans.—The commentary referred to Ibave indeed
taken a very deep interest in, and it partakes
largely of my life; but I cannot in troth claim
the authorship of it. Though I may claim a large
portion of it, yet it would be uqjust for me to
claim it entire. The work ref. rred to Is designed
to throw a certain amount of light upon Biblical
lore. It is also designed to lead the mind from
certain prescribed paths Into new ones. It is also
designed to aid and teach the mind to fashion
paths of experience for itself. Although it is in
itself exceedingly Imperfect as a work, yet in
many respects it will commend itself to those
who have need of such a work. We shall not
hesitate to recommend this work, not because
there is nothing better to be given, not because
there is nothing better that has not been given,
but because we believe thia will reach a class of
minds tbat other works might not be able to
reach, to aid.
Q.—Will the Intelligence please to inform us if
we have any positive evidence tbat God made
man in bis own image? We ask the question, be
cause the New Testament says no man ever saw
his shape, seeing that God is a Spirit and filleth
Eternity?
A.—I believe tbat God is imaged forth In every
form; not alone in the human form, but in every
other form; from the simplest fdrm upon which
humanity treads, np to the human form, the body.
In the sense that God lives everywhere, and has
created all forms and fashioned all forms after
the manner of his sense and wisdom, man is
created in his image; but I believe in no other.
There are forms in existence so far beyond your
human forms in point of beauty, tliat you would
scarce be willing to dwell nnd manifest through
these forms, were you permitted to behold them.
As mortals, you cling very close to the highest
forms of which your experience has taken cog
nizance. It is well that you do, and by so
doing you obey the law of Nature. By slow and
distinctive degrees you will pass into those forms;
but tliere are no very marked steps in Nature over
which the soul passes at lengthy strides. They
are all short, exceedingly short, and when you
are passing from one to another, you scarce recog
nize you are being borne on by the great tide of
human and divine progression. Yet so it is. Step
by step you will pass on to another set of experi
ences in life. The experiences of your manhood
are not the experiences of your childhood; and
yet you can never tell where childhood ceased
and where manhood began.
Q.—Are there any unbelievers present?
A.—That you in all probability can answer as
well as we can. It would be very strange if there
were none, since belief is founded on absolute ex
perience—that which is truly a belief. We are to
suppose that all who are present here this after
noon have not passed through a sufficient amount
of experience to decide for themselves whether
they are believers in the Philosophy of Modern
Spiritualism.
May 7.

Captain John T. Shaffer. ■
Yankees!—I always thought when I was on
the earth—were proverbial for their always being
in a hurry with everything; but if I wastojndge
from the way they do some things, ‘I should say
they were a great deal slower than those lower
orders of life you call snails.
You see I am one of the crowd that haye been
waiting to see what you aro going todo with those
who fire your big national guns?
My name is Shaffer, John T. Shaffer, and I was
Captain in an Indiana company. I gave up the
lease of my life in Salisbury. I never have ex
actly relished it, stranger, and I, together with not
one thousand, but two or three, or perhaps twelve
thousand, have been waiting to see what you are
going to do with tlie ringleader of the Southern
rebellion? It 'a pretty hard for our widows—I've
got one here on earth—and it’s pretty hard for her
and others, to know that A, B and C, who were
prime movers, are living nt the South, laying
back on their ease, while the widows whose nat
ural protectors they starved at Andersonville and
Salisbury are where they are; do n’t like it.
Now we propose to make a raid upon your
Chief Justice. Andy says he aint to blame; says
he’d have him hung before twenty-four hours If
lie bad his way. I believe it is a lie, but take It
for granted tbat his words are true. But if
the Chief Justice is to blame, then we ’ll make a
raid on him—our company—I mean we dead folks,
and you’ll see we have just as much of the reel
sort of power as you have here. If we do n’t have
the powor to shoulder a musket or to wield a sabre,
we have other power tbat is a great deal more ef
fective, nnd wo mean to use it, too.
I want to send a little something to my Sarnh,
to tell her I am alive in the way of communica
ting this wny; that’s what you call it, sending a
telegram over the wires. It'anew to me; don’t
exactly understand it, so I’ll have to learn as a
school-boy learns, as I go along, I suppose.
My wife says, if she could only have command
of about ten thousand veterans, she wouldn’t
leave one of these fellows that have been causing
so much misery to others; she’d have every one
of them in tlieir graves in a week’s time.
Thnt ’e a mistake, Sarah. Their bodies would
be underground, but they’d be where I am, be in
a condition to do you even more harm than they
did when here.
I don’t approve of really hanging Jeff Davis;
do n’t approve of hanging him, but I do approve of
shutting him up in close quarters; give him a
taste of Salisbury, Andersonville and Libby. And
I’d keep him in it until he said he’d got enough.
And then I should n’t feed him on roast beef, but
I’d give him a little wholesome punishment. Old
Solomon said It was good for the soul; should
think it was. It’s very hard to know what’s
right I know some good Christian folks say, if
your enemy hunger, feed him. But I believe in
administering righteous punishment, and I do n’t
think he’s getting it-aint any of us satisfied. Byand-by this feeling of dissatisfaction will work
down throngh tbe clouds, work into men’s hearts
and produce a bigger war than you’ve had yet'
But never mind; you like to get stirred np, so
you ’ll have what you like.
Well, my Sarah, I want her to know that I can
come back, only I get a little riled. The waters
aint always smooth, you know, and when you
see how things are going on hero in some respects,
it do n’t make you feel very happy. I don’t think
I could take the place of a saint, not at any rate
until I’<1 thrashed my enemy first Then I might.
What’s the charge? [Nothing.] Free, always
free? Well, that’s-well.I like it Now one thing
more. I want my wife and her brother and friends
who are planning to do what they can to get Jeff
Davis strung up, and several others, to know they
may Just aa well stop now aa anytime, as all. they
can.dp will amount to nothing. Doji; the .folks,-1
mean onr folks, let those who,’v« nothing else -to
.do, whose business it Is to take oare of him, do it
not those who have to take oare of the babies; or
leave It to us. They may give me a. chance to.

Sarah, come and talk, and don't be alarmbdand
think I’m a ghost, for I don't feel Very ghostlike,
anyway.
' '
Good-afternoon, Mr. Superintendent General.
May 7.

lucy Stevenson.
I am Lucy Stevenson, of Windsor Locks, Con
necticut. It is nineteen years since I died; and I
have two children, and I want to talk with them.
1 was fifty-one years eld at the time of my death.
There was no knowledge then that we could come
back. I did n’t know I could come.
Tliere are many reasons why I should have
the privilege of communicating with my children,
my son Theodore, and my daughter Adelia. I
want to talk to them. I want them to know I can
come. [Where do they live?] Adelia lives In
Hartford; Theodore lives in St Louis. He’s con
nected with un establishment that buys and sells
meat—pork—in St. Louis.
.
I am unhappy about some things tbat have
transpired since my death, and I want to smooth
them off. I want my children to know that God
is always with them. When they know that,
they '11 always do right
While I was sick I wrote in my Bible a few
lines, and I believe this is what they were: “ I
hope soon to be admitted into the Joys of my
Father’s house of many mansions. And I hope
that, when there, 1 shall be able to have some
knowledge of what is going on with the friends I
leave here. But, nevertheless, God’s will, not
mine, be done.”
I always had a dread of being removed so far
from all acenes I loved here; I suppose thatdread
made me write wliat I did.
Oh that is a prayer that God hns answered. It
is true that the Father has a house of many man
sions in the spirit-world—houses fitted for every
soul that has need of them. And then to know
tha* we can como back—to know we can, under
certain conditions, como back and watch over
those we’ve left, under certain conditions aid
them, it is a pearl of great price.
I suppose—I do n’t know—I died with a cancer
ous humor in the stomach. They tell me you are
in the habit of receiving such things as proof of
those who come.
May 7.

Edward Bridges.
I’m come, mister, to see if I can’t find my
mother. [Where is she?] I do n’t know; I reckon
she’s somewhere in the city. She put me in the
hospital, and I died. And I ’vebeen in the spirit
land over a year, and I ’in going to find my moth
er now. They say I can. She put me in the hos
pital, and Idled. This is Boston? Oh,I don’t
live in Boston; no, sir; I live down by the BoweryI got hurt, and mother put me in the hospital, and
I died. She is n’t there, and I want to find her
now; and father does, too. [Do n’t either of you
know where she is?] Oh yes, she *s on Columbia
street; only we ’re dead, and sho is n’t; only we
want to find her—father and me. [Do yon think
she lives there now?] Oh I reckon she does, be
cause folks like her do n’t move much. [Do you
know the number?] Oh yes, I do know: it was
15—way up stairs, high np as you can go. The
gentleman that takes care of things here said I
could find her, and my father wants to. Edward
Bridges, bis name is. My name is Edward, too.
And my father *s got—he wants to tell her whore
he’s got a hundred and fifty dollars owed him, so
she can get it. [What is your mother’s name?]
Eliza. [Tf we send your letter to her, will she get
it?] Yes, she can read writing. I want her. to let
us talk—father and me. She knows I’m dead,
don’t she? Yes, because father said she come
there after I was dead. I want her to know how
we live. You tell her Eddie wants to talk to her,
will you?
I’m most ten years old? [How did you get
hurt?] I hnd my arm crushed. Oh they cut it
off, they did, way up, and I died. I do n’t care
now. I’<1 rather be where I am than here. But
I want mother to have tbe money, so you ’ll see,
will you? [Have you said all you want to?]
Yes, sir. [Come again, if your mother don’t get
this message.] Yes; I want father to come again;
want him to come, so he can tell her about the
money, because she wants it. She haint got any..
May 7.

Nettie Whittinger.
I'm Nettie Whittinger, and I only just come to
say, to tell my mother tbat it was me tbat was
with her last night, and that we are going, too, to
try to give her some manifestations that will be
very satisfactory.
(To tbe Chairman, Mr. L. B. Wilson, who pre
sided in Sir. White's absence.) You aint the gen
tleman that was hero when I came before, are
you? [No.] Aint you “ Birdie’s " father? [Yes.]
I know her. Slie's one of my teachers. She once
showed mo how to come back.
You '11 print my message, and date it, won’t
you? [Yes. Does your mother have the Ban
ner?] Oh yes; she wouldn’t bo without it,be
cause she knows I come to her.
May 7.
Sdance opened by William E. Channing; letters
answered by H. Marion Stephens.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
TTiunday, Jfay
Invocation; Qneatlona and A newer* ;
Osgood Stiles, a graduate from Amherst, Class of 18M: Annlo
L. Stone, of Baih, Me., to lier mother: Reuben Ames of
Charlestown, Vt., to hla Uncle Reuben; Osceola to the Pres
ident.
Monday, May 13.—Invocation: Questions and Aruwen:
Cornelius Mason, bom In Machias. Mo.. to Horace Bird t Marr
Elizabeth Grey, alias Florence Grey, lost on tho “ Evening
Star,” to her father; Captain William Credeford, bf Kenne
bunkport. Me., to friends.
Tutiday, May It.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Nancy Thayer, to hereon, William Thayer, of Boston, Mass;
Lieut. William Augustus Dorn, to William Dom, of Mont
gomery, Ala., at present In Richmond, Va.
Thunday, May IB.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
General Frederick Lander; Lieut Thomas II. Shields, to
friends; Lemuel Burroughs, of Cincinnati, 0., to Ids father:
Aunt Olivo Litchfield, to her sons, In Boston, Mass.
AfondayMav 20.-Invocat!on; Questions and Answers;
Captain Thomas T. Brooks, ofthe Ith Virginia Infantry;
Annie M. Winslow, lost on tho “Evening Star," to her sister
In Now York, and brother*; Aunt Polly Locke, of Newcastle.
N. IL, to Mr. White; Stephen Dougherty to Ids wife.
'
p«*day, May 21.-Invocation; Questions and Aniwers;
Edward Augustus Middleton, a slave, to hl* master, Edward
A. Middleton, of South Carolina; Alice Aldon. to hor mother
and sister Emma, in St. Louis, Mo.; Samuel Snow, to Henry
Snow, ofOrleans. Moss.; Stephen Robtijaon, of North atreet.
Boston, to his daughter*. Mary and Eliza.
Thursday, May M.-Invocatlon: Question* and Answer* t
Father Henderson, to Col. Chlvington; Charles E. Gould.
Alice Brougham, to her mother, In
New York city; Margaret Terrence, to her children and friend*
Io Boston..
Ua! «-rInvocatlqn; Question* and Anawen:
Gen.Thoma* J.’ Jackson (“Stonewall Jackson"); Terence
MOD?#*1-10
and brother*. In Boston. Mass.; Sophie
Doolittle, a medium, of Hinsdale, N. IL, to her children. F ’
-28£2n.V>0?tl0?1 QnnUon* and Answer* ;
Mary E. Surratt, to President Johnson: Robert Clyde, of Mis
souri, to friends; Annie Nelson, of New York city, to her
mother, Eliza Nelson.
MIh«rsday, Jone 27.—Invocation: Questions and Aniweri:
?f Ju3?anl'?tPl,‘‘<lrZH-.«lh Artllleryi Frederick
Straus*, to hl* wife, and hl* friend Borner* in Philadelphia, Pa.;
Borah A. Southworth, to tho editor ol the Baxxaa .or Lioht.
Monday, Mg l.-Invoeatlon; Questions and Answer*; Suslo
Bridgman.tofiorftther; James 0. Shelton, to hl* brtther
Cbarie*. and friend* in and near Portsmouth Va.; WJ1 lie Put
nam. to hta mother In Boston; James Blley. to'ula'wif* and
children,in Borton.
'
7’7
Tuesday, July 2.—Invocation; Question* and Answer*:
Brigadie^Goneral George C. Strong, to hl* friend*; iBphraim
Harrlj. to friend* in Princeton, Ind.; Clara Pope, to. her brother.Itev. Mr. Fulton, of Boston; Lowell Wood,'Of Charles
town, Mass, to friends.
-....... ,

Donation* In Aid of our Fubllc Tree
.
- Oireiee*
Friend:............. . ........

Peter Either, Beading,
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Until Sept 30,1867, we will send to the address
NEW UNFOLDING OF BPIHIT-POWEB I
of any person -who will furnish us new sub
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
DR. GEORGEB. EME1UON,
ELAY MAKES the DANGER. TUI now Fires have
only been met by means too dilaton, too late, and too
with the money (S3), one copy of either of the
cunwrous.
.
PBYOH0METBI0
AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
following popular works,viz: "Spiritual Bunday
School Manual," by Uriah Clark; or “A B 0 of
FkEVELOPED TO CUBE DISEASES BY DRAWING
IF the diieue upon, hlnuelfi at anydl.touce; can exam
Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D.
---- A---Ine neraons; tell how they ftel. where and what their ffiitaae
It, af the >ame time. One examination *1. Thirty ■xercbee
For new subscribers,, with 86 accompanying,
• SELF-ACTING,
to draw dluaaea at a distance, *10. Treat, patlenu at a dlawe will send to one address one copy of either
tance by letter, by Incloilnx the aum. giving your name and
addreaa. Addreu No. 48 Bedford atreet. Boaton.
PORTABLE FIRE ENGINE,
of the following useful books, viz: “ Hymns of
Maaa, Office Houn from 8 A. M. to 1 r. X.
4w—July A
Progress,” by Dr. L. K. Ooonley; “Poems" by la inexpensive, and so simple In It. construction that the mere
A. P. McCombs; or the "Gist of Spiritualism,” turning of a cock put* It Into full action. Qr* Harmless to
r m
health institute
lift, health and property. Always ready for Instant use. Bo
by Hon. Warren Chase.
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
portable that a man carries It without hindrance to active ex
For new subscribers, with $9 accompanying, ertions.
Far Manufactories, Warehous’s. Railieay Depots, rpHOSE reaueatlng examination, by letter will plea,, «nwe will send to one address one of either of Puttie Buildings, Hotels, and Prieate Residences, It is Indis X cloie *1.00, a lock ot hair, a return poitage.tamp, and tbe
the following works: “Dealings with the Dead," pensable; and for Steam and Sailing Vessels It is as vitally addrew, and atate ,ex and age.13w-July A
as a life-toat or a Iffe-preserver. So simple that a
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “Tho Wildfire Club," necesury
can charge or manage It.
MRS. A. O. LATHAM,
hy Etnma Hardlnge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring." boy
It Is endorsed by tho Chiefs qf Fire Departments of ROSTON,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, is NEW YORK, and numerous other cities and towns In the
1’1 292 Wethington itre.t, Bolton. Nn. Latham I, eminent,
Right," by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
ly aucceaifiil In treating Humora. lUteumatlsm, dlaeaiea ofthe
Lung,, Kidney,, and all Blllou, Complaint,, rartlc, at a dieof "‘Arcana of Nature;” “Incidents in My Life,”
tance examined by a lock ollialr. Price *1,00. 13w-J uly &
by D. D. Home; or a carte de vislte photograph of
lySJENB FOBACIROIJLAB.^1
each of the publishers of the Banner, the editor, Addbus,
MBS. B. COLLINS
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
TILL continues to heal the tick, at No. 19 Pine street
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying,
AMEBI0AH FIEE EXTINGUISHER 00MTANY,
Boaton, Mau._______________________ 13w-July 6.
40 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
ATRS. FRANCES. Physician and Business ClairMay 25.—flteow
.
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures."
IvJ. voyant, treats all diseases. Has Ointment fur Pimpled
For new subscribers, with $15 accompanying
Faces, Scrofula, Bores, Ac., at No. 1 Winter place, off Winter
AMERICAN
street, room No 1. Hours from 9 A. m. to er. m. Advice 91
we will send to one address one copy of “ SupraDon’t ring.
4w*—June29.
mundane Facts in the Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
cock Ferguson, A. M-, L.L. D., including Twenty
Ilf RS. CATE, Healing, Test and Developing
IvA Medium. Cures by laying on of hands. Bhe draws dis
Years’ Observation of Preternatnral PlienomFOR THE B0IENTIFI0 TEEATMENT
ease from the patient, and describee complaints. Describee
'ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English
d«ad nnd living. No 14 North Bussell street, Boston.
Of
all
Diseases
of
the
edition. The price of this work is 82.50, and
July 18.-4W
,
twenty cents postage.
HAIR AND SCALP,
MRS. M. A. CASWELL, CLAIRVOYANT
. The above named books are all valuable, and JKrcad.0 Building. 28 Winter Struct, XxL
and Test Medium, examinee anA prescribe fer. disease,
(ROOM 8, LOWER FLOOR,)
bound in good style.
No. 116 Harrison avenue, comer of Oak street, Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. M.
4w*—June 29.
Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib- H’-PERSONS at a distance can have tultable remedies
RS. E. L. JEWETT, MEDICAL CLAIRprepared
and
forwarded
to
them,
by
sendings
correct
descrip

■ erg—not renewals—and all money for subscrip tion of their complaint—stating age, sex, color of hair, and 1"A voyant. has opened an oftlccat No 1&2 Washington street,
tions as above described, must be sent at one whether of robust or delicate constitution; also if any heredi where she will describe and euro disease of all forms. Advice
given on business matters.
14w»—June 22.
time.
tary diseases exist.
Bend only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
SPECIAL NOTICE TO PARENTS.
Ilf RS. L. PARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, examlnoa by lock of hair. 1G0J Washington atreet, Botton.
rency.
____________ _ .■_________
Occasional treatment and advice at thia Institution will in
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THE OBEAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!

United States and Europe.
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(LATE FB0FEB80R OP MATEBU MEDI0A
IN THE
“NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,")

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

No. 29 West Fourth street, New York,

,”

Washington City, D, O., October IM, 1836.
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Sir—I received
a letter three weeks since from my mother wbo
resides in Plattsburgh. New York. She had the
DyMMspala very bail, and hat been cured by your
Powders, and hat cured others, Bhe wrote me
about tlie good results. I have been a great suf
ferer from the Dyapcpala for three years. My
wife had sent for a box of your Positive Powtiers and received it three or four months ago.
I would not take them until I received that letter
from tny mother. I was lying in hed most of the
time. 1 began to take tliein at once. I took two
powders, nnd felteo much better tbat I got up at
midnight, nnd read the printed directions that
enme round the box. In three days I could work
all day in my thop, turning marble balunters for
the United StntoH CnpitolExtonidon. I am a con*
tractor for tlio baluster work. I would further
inform you Hint Nix Powdcra enred a boy
14 years old, of tbe wont kind of Chills. He
could not go to ins work. He hnd the Chills
every dny. He baa not had a chill since taking
the tint powder.
J. W. Bradford.
No. 3 East Capitol street.
Dr. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of
Past Braintree, Vermont, makes tlio following re
port:
"One Box of yonr Powders cured David
Willington of a pain in bls stomach of 8 yean'
standing.
Mrs. E. F. Claflin was cured by the Powders of
June IS.—Uw»
NmnbneM, or Palsy* of 12yenrs' duration.
HfRS. C. A. KIRKHAM, CLAIRVOYANT,
The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of NcnXU. 1167 Washington atreet Hour. 10 to 12 u., and 2 to Or. x.
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DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,

FREDXH. WILLIS, MTiL,

MBS. SPENCE'S

THE EXTINGUISHER,

D T AIN'S

7
ffitto- ffirfi ^bfrtrtistnrciite.

(Near Broadway,)
OULD INFORM 1118 FRIENDS that ho has opened an
office In the city of New York, as above, for the treat
ment ofall

W

Chronle and Nervona Dlaordere, Epllepey. Kt,
Vitus' Dnnce, White dwelling, p , alyali,
JLocnl and General Debility, p , meaary

Consumption, Ac., and In a won!, all H,., bld Cendltlona affecting the Vital or Functional
Aetlen of the Hyatena,

DB. WILI-Id bring, to tbe practice of hi, profetalon,
।not only the advantage of a thoroughly scientific medical rd.
ucatlon,
but aho a rare gift of Intuitional Perception of
'
1the nature of disease, and the adaptation of remedies.
BP- I'atlcnta attended to, and pretertbed for by mall, on
<enclosing the fee of Five Dollar,.
tf” Office Hours, for Examination, Conanltatloe
<and Treatment, from 8 to 11 o'clock a. m., and from 4 to
0< o'clock r. x. Patients unable to call, will be visited at
1their residences.
Dr. WIUIs Is also the Consulting Physlclsn for J. Winchester
•,t Co.'s establishment for tho msnufacture of tho celebrated
।remedies for tlio cure of Consumptlon-tbo IIrroniosrinm,
ias prepared from the formula of Dr. Churchill, of Parle.
Jub- «.-tf

CIIRIbT AND TIIE BLIND HAN. '

<<\VHEN ho had thus spoken, he spat on the ground, and
’ madoclay Ofthe spittle, and be anointed the eyea of
the blind man with the clay."—John Ik: 8.
Spiritualism fears neither facts nor philosophy. Facto are
the spontaneous rcaults ofthe action of forces; philosophy Is
a correct Interpretation ofthem. The former are constantly
appearing In all ages, whether man understand, them or not;
the latter Is a slow development dependent upon the growl)
and expansion ofthe human mind. Two thousand years ago
sure to your children a healthy and luxuriant growth of hair
Christ healed the blind man, hy means of a mixture of clay
during life, CONSULTATIONS FREE.
3m-June8.
Illinois Stale Convention of Spirit
and spittle; there waa no philosophy at that time to explain
ualists.
tbe fact; but the absence of that philosophy was no bar to Ils
ralgia.
'
June 15.—13w*
.
Tbe undersigned, constituting the Executive
They also cured a lady of Pain fill Men* 1 occurrence.
oa,
MTRS. 8. J. YOUNG, CLAIRVOYANT and struntion, when given up as past cure; but I
The forces ofnature are ever the same, and ve ever pro
Board whose duty it is to fix upon the <ime and
Bmlnre. Medium, 581'leatant atreet, Ilo.ton, Maia.
ducing like results. During tho ages which preceded, m well
am not nt liberty to give her name.
jilace for holding tbe annual meeting of the Illi NATUHE’8 GREAT nARMORIZEB, III
June 8.—3m“
as
during those which succeeded the birth of Christ, there
(Discovered
and
put
np
by
direction
of
spirit-physicians,)
nois State Convention of Spiritualists, and being
In cases of Parturition (Corylncment) I
itfELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test consider them of great value.”
AX 1XVAI.UBLX BSMKDT XOB ALL
has been a constant outcropping of phenomena, similar, Il not
desirous of calling such Convention at such time
1.* Medium, No. 6 Indiana atreet, Boatun, Maaa.
Identical with tho one to which reference has just been made,
nnd place as shall give general satisfaction to tlio
HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
July B—Uw,
Jamestown, Stuben Co., Ind., Sept. 24,1866. i all pointing to underlying forces, waiting, as It were, thode■ Spiritualists throughout tbe State, and especially Piles, Catarrh, Bheumatlam, Worms, Barns,
D
r
.
S
pence
:
Sir
—
I
have
been
so
dvaf
in
one
vcldpment ofa philosophy somewhere, either In the splrltusl
AfbTAND MRS. KIMBALL still continue
Sores, and all Diseases of the Throat
to those where such Convention may be holden;
ear, tor six years, tliat, when tlm other ear was nr In the mundane sphere, which shall wield them In a uni
JLU. to heal the tick at No. 4 I'lne street, Huston, Maaa.
do hereby respectfully ask tlie friends residing in
and Bronchial Tubes.
Juno 23—6w*
closed,
I
could
not
hear
the
loudest
peal
form and scientific way, for tlie benefit of the human race
easily accessible nnd eligible localities for tbe 837“ Price. 50 cento and *1,00 per Bottle. For sale by all
Druggists, and at the Offices of tho Baxxta of Lioiit In New Tlf RS. EWELL, Medical and Spiritual Com- of thunder t and I had become so deaf tn the The facts of to-day make plain the mysteries of yesterday t the
holding of sueh/Conventlon, taking into consid York
and Boston; also, A Jaxks, No. M Reynolds Block, x’A munlcntlona, 11 Dlx 1'lece. Terms $!,oo.
other ear tliat I could not hear any common talk phenomena of Spiritualism Interpret tho miracle ol Chris
eration tlie probable hospitality tliat would be ex Chicago
; T. D. Millke. No. 4 Kennett Building. Ht. Louis,
May 18.—Uw*
in the room, to distinguish one word from an tianity and Judaism. Spiritualism Is rapidly developing a phi
tended to such delegates as might attend suck Mo.
E. HAYNES A CO., Proorieton,
7 Do axe street. Boston.
CI AMU EL GROVER, Healing Medium, No other. 1 had become alarmed about myself for losophy and a science which shell embrace all forms of" heal
, annual meeting, to correspond with Milton T. July 8.—Uw
fear that I should become dumb, too; and then ing," paat aa w<yi as present, and reduce to a simple, Intelli
kJ 13 D1X Plaoz, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w—July fl.
' Peters, Secretary, upon the subject without delay.
life would be a burden. I am now almost 70 gible and practical formula the art by which Christ, ora spirit
The friends desiring the Convention to be holden
•years of age. I saw, in tlie Banner of Light, ual Intelligence through him. Imparted a healing virtue to
in their vicinity will please state distinctly to
the reports ot tlio wonderful cures effected by even a, dead and non-medlclnal an clement as a piece of clay.
HE Bplrit-World has looked tn mercy on scenes of suffer
what extent hospitalities will be extended to dele
Ing from tbe use of ttrong drink, and riven a remedy tbat
Positive mid Negative Powders;
Ever since the first dawn of modern Spiritualism, strange
gates, and a general description of tlie hall,church takes away all desire for It. More than three thouiand have
...... . . ..... .—...........
. .. your
and
as mv wifo hail taken one box for Numb toots havo occurred, here and there, spontaneously aa It were,
or building that will be furnished for the use of been redeemed by its use within the last three yean.
ness
and
was
helped
by
them,
she
persuaded
DR.
J.
R.
NEWTON
Send
for
a
C
ibcdlaol Ifyou cannot, call and read what It
through tho Instrumentality of a great variety of mediums,
the Convention. Address Milton T. Peters, Sec'y, hoe done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
me to try them. Bo f sent, last spring, for five which point to this conclusion, namely, that It 1s possible to
Chicago Ill. S. S. Jones, Pres.,
gy N. B.—It can be given, without the knowledge of the
dollars
’
worth
of
the
Negatives.
I
took
and
kept
Impart,
not only magnetic, but also spiritual healing power to
patient.
Address,
C.
CLINTON
BEERS
M.
D..
Nn.
070
George Hascall, ) Vl p
taking them until now I can hear as well with both Inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. Thia deport
4w—July 6.
Warren Chase, J rtee / res'' Washington street, Roston.
20
Boyiston
street,
Boston,
Mass.
ears
as
I
ever
could.
Very
respectfully,
ment of oplriti'-- healing has culminated In the production o I
.
E. O. Smith, Treat.,
Warren Wheaton.
Office Iloura* O A. M* until 5 P* IE** Mondays
a medicinal substance, prepared according to a clear, well
Milton T. Peters, Sec'y,
Tuesday** Wednciday* and Thursdays
defined and scientific formula, which Is net only a vehicle or
Wilton. -V. Hampshire, Feb. 18.1867.
R.
NEWTON
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S
practice
Is
mostly
diseases
given
up
m In
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I carrier of magneto: forces, but also, like the clay In the bands
OMMON labor only required: works clay or peat with
curable. Ills treatment Is peculiar to hinuelf, although
Obituaries.
ono man.by honour steam; makes from 400 to 3000 an
to tbe Banner of Light ofliee, Boston, for of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a spiritual healing
there have been men In all ages who have had the e&mo magsent

hour;
costs
from
flllO
to
9100.
Tho
mold
measures
9
x4M:
netic
power
over
diseases
of
the
body
and
mind
(tho
"Gill
of
a
box ofyonr Positive Powders for Kidney power. I refer now to tho I'osttlve and Negative Powders
Becokd Birth.—Another link In the chain of friendship is tho dry peat 8x4, showing how little water had to bo dis
Healing,'') yet few have teemed to possess It to such an ex Complaint of long standing. They proved all about which I have already said much, and about which I
severed. Death lia^ called from our midst our beloved friend placed.
'
tent over nearly all diseases and persons, it Is life and vitali
expect to .say still more, until the skepticism of tho world,
DRYING TUNNEL, for drying bricks, peat, pottery,
and brother, John A. Smith, who passed to the higher life from
ty paused from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re they were recommended to bo, and more, too, doing
fruit,
vegetables,
peanuts,
broom
com,
lumber,
&c.
Bricks
or
through their Instrumentality, as well as through the ermstores the lust or unequal circulation of tho vital or nervous me more good than any other medicine that!
Elvira, O., on tho 13th Inst., of congestive fever, in his 30tb peat molded one day are ary tho next, all the year.
fluid.
80
powerful
Is
this
Influence,
that
persons
who
have
blncd Instrumentality of all spiritual phenomena, shall ac
year.
For further particulars, in a pamphlet, (seventh edition en many years suffered from diseases which havo been pro- have over taken. I have also been troubled
knowledge the great fact of spiritual Intercourse, to which
larged,)
giving
full
instructions
on
nrick
setting
and
burning
He was a loving and affectionate brother; as a friend gen
niunccd Incurable, and to whom medicine has been adminis for a loug tlino with wliat tlie doctors call tlie
erous to a fault: ho was ever actuated by the principles of with wood or coal, address, sending twenty cents.
they all point, and which It Is their first object to demonstrate.
Heart
Disease,
sometimes
very
distressing,
tered with nu good effect, have been restored to health In an
FRANCIS
IL
SMITH,
charity toward all. malice tow?rd none. The funeral services
almost Incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a and nil tlie time a very disagreeable feeling. I
I have been slow In making a public explanation of th's de.
May ll.
.
Box 656. Baltimore, Md.
were held al the M. E. Church In Ann Arbor, 6th Ward, Juno
lust member of tho body or perform other Impossibilities, but took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with partment of my subject, because of Its very msgnltude aid
16th. 1861. The consolations ot the spiritual religion were ten*
It wilt aluayt reline pain from whatever cause. Tho practice
ANTED
—
AGETN8-$75
to
$200
per
month,
dered to the friends through the services of Dr. 1*. T. Johnson,
based upon tlie most strict principles of science; It is in out a thought of any oilier benefit. But since tak Importance. I take nothing for granted, and I have not ac
everywhere, male and female, to Introduce throughout Is
of Ypsilanti, Mich., with appropriate remarks to the Military
harmony m 1th all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of ing them my Heart Disease has also vanished, I do n't cepted tho Interpretation of tne singular, and, I can truly say,
the United States. the GENUINE IMPROVED
Committee, and members In attendance, authors of the follow
every
other practice not only acknowledge this power but
wonderfol power of tho Positive and Negative Powders,
COMMON SENSE FAMILY HEWING MA
ing tribute of respect, which will ever livo in memory.
receive tho treatment for themselves nt’d lamiilcs, as well as know where, and I have not felt it since.
CHINE. This machine will stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt,
simply because that Interpretation came through the medium
Thomas Irish.
Yours truly,
Daniel Dutton.
advise It to their patlentf. Dr. Nowton does not profess to
bind,
braid
and
embroider
In
a
moat
superior
manner.
Price
every case; he gives NOMKDictHB, and cacszs no i*ain.
At a meeting ofthe members ofthe 20th Michigan Volunteer
ship of Mrs. Bpencc; but I have patiently waited and watched
918. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay ll.OVO cure
Hew
Orleans,
Louisiana,
July
i,
1806.
> Infantry*, held at the Court House, Juno 16th, 1861, the follow only
By
this
treatment.lt
takes
bnt
a
few
minutes
for
Inveter

analyzed, until tbe force of facto has made that Interpreta
for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure
Ing Resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Prof. Payton Spence : Sir—Tho Positive and
more
elastic
aeam
than
ours:
it
makes
tho
••
Elastic
Lock
whereas, It has pleased Him who doeth all things well to Stitch.” Every* second stitch can be cut, and still tho cloth Is tho effect, that but few diteases require* second operation. Powders are the powders for Neuralgiat tion the same as my own. I am, therefore, now prepared to
Paralysis
Is
slow
and
uncritaln;
sometimes,
though
rarely,
present
It to the public as a truthful Interpretation, and as
> remove from our midst John A. Rm'th. late a soldier of Co. cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents
patients have been folly restored with one operation: they are dentil on aches and pnlus. and send such to defend It. Buch has been tho prudent and I mav say
F,20th Michigan Vol/lnfantry; theieforo:
015 to |200 per month and expenses, or a commission these
they
are,
however,
always
benefited.
Deafness
is
Us
most
Tlssolred, 1st. That we, ills comrades of the 20th Mich. rec from
them
begging
at
short
notice.
I
would
almost
as
that amount can bo made. Address,
and cautious wny in which I havo assumed the re
doubtful of any malady. .
.
ognise tn our deceased comrade the virtues of ft truo soldier, a \from which twice
soon think of trying to live without breathing as being skeptical
ISEOOftlB <fc |CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
sponsibility ofthe external management and public advocacy
Christian patriot and an honest man: one whoso friendship
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parties
without
your
Positive
and
negative
Powders.
> waa pure and lasting: whose sense of duty and lovo of country palming off worthless cast-iron machines, unenr the same
of the Positive and Negative Powders. Over two yean and a
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad
eausod him to leave tho comforts of homo nnd the bosom of name or otherwise. Ours Is tho only genuine and rct’l v nrac* vanco. No charge win bo mode for a second operation when
Truly yours,
David Waters.
half ago, when they were first Intrusted to my external man
friends, and fur three years brave the dangers of the Held and tlcal cheap machine manufactured.
It Is found necessary. However sure of cure, in no cask
4w—July 6.
Dr. Jane Crank writes from Attica, Fountain agement, the same cautious skepticism restrained me from
the hardships of the camp
will A curb ub guarantesD
Those persons who cannot
2d, That while wo cannot understand the decree of Provi
presenting them to tho public, and even from admitting that
well afford to pay are cordially Invited, ft without money and Co., Ind., Aug. 21th, 1866:
dence which has removed him In the vigor of manhood from CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
without price.”
" I cannot do without your Positive and they were of any value whatever, until by private tests In a
the enjoyment of the blessings of our republic, which ho peril
Letters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
F the following named persona can be obtained at thli
ed his life to *avc. yet It Is our duty to now in sllcnco tn the
tliev cannot bo answered.
Negative Powders on any consideration for great variety of diseases, my Judgment became convinced that
ofllce*
for
25
C
ents
each
:
Inevitable fate, emulate his noble life, and like him pt epare to
Dr. N. will be in Newport, R. I., every Saturday.
myself atid for my practice, particularly for Ac- I was Intrusted with a valuable s.lcntlflc formula for Impart
.REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY,
die at our post.
Dr. Nj cannot tell If he can euro undl he sees the pa
coucliinent (Confinement). I have hnd one ing Positive and Negative power to a medicinal substance. Aa
WILLIAM WHITE,
3d. That we cannot express the pympathv wc feel for the JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
tient.
,
13w—July 6.
ISAAC B. RICH,
relatives and friends of tlie deceascil, nnd in their affliction EMMA HARDINGE,
very severe cans of Threatened Abortion <oon as convinced otthat fact I m«lc a public announcement
CHAS. II. CROWELL,
ABRAHAM JAMES.
can only say that what Is their loss Is his eternal gain.
(Miscarriage), which three Positive Powders of It, and assumed all tho responsibility of Its defence.
SOUL
READING,
ANDREW
JACKSONDAVIS,
JOAN
OF
ARC,
4th, That as a tribute of respect to tho memory of the de
As bearing directly upon that branch ol my subject which I
arrested. Tlio woman had been flooding about now
ANTONE (by Anderson),
ceased, wo wear tho 9th Army Corps badge draped in mourn MRS. J. II. CONANT,
Or Psyehometrlcal Delineation efOharacteri
for the first time lay before the public, i will here state,
J. M. PEEBLES.
ing for thirty days.
ten hours, with severe pains like labor pains; but
MR.
AND
MRS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE
would
respectfully
____
PINKIE, the Indian Malden; 50 cents.
6th, That a cop* of these Resolutions bo published In the
that, at tho same time that the formula for the mere scientific
announce to the public that those who wish,and will visit it was strange to sec how quick they yielded to the
Ann Arbor papers, and also that a copy be sent to the rela
QF* Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.
preparation of the Positive and Negative Powders, was given
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they magic influence of your valuable Powders.
tives of the deceased.
\
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
C. B. Grant.
I have had two cases of Bilious Remitting to me, through the mediumship of Mrs. Spence, the Interpreta
DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past
tion above refcred to was also given me, nsmely, that tlie
Georqk Blell,
I
Hancock House, - - - Court Square, and friture life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; Fever in which 1 used the Powders, and in 24 Positive end Negative Powders become rehictes or carriers of
Eli Manley.
)• "Commitite,
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be hours they were cured; also two cases of Chills
T. B. McCollum, I
BOSTON
successfill; the physical and mental adaptation of those In and Fever which were cured by the Powders in a spiritual healing power, as well as of Positive and Negative
BtronK. Porter, J
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inkarmonlously married,
John Domovak, Sec'yu
A,. 13. CHILD, M. 1>„ DKMT1HT, whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
three days, 1 think it will not be long before the magnetic forces; yet It Is only now, after tho lapse of more
Ann Arbor, Mich., June IGth, 1861.
than two yean and a half spent In the patient and careful ob
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling people will find out how much pleasanter and
60 Scheel Street, next door East of Parker Houm
what
faculties
should
be
restrained
and
wbat
cultivated.
cheaper your Powders aro than the medicines servation and collection of facts bearing upon the subject, that
Another wall of earth-woe has gone np from the hearts and
Seven
years'
experience
warrants
them
in
saying
that
they
I
take the responsibility of making a foil and earnest public
home of A. A. nnd L A. Sturtevant, of Lebanon N.H. Not
can do what They advertise without fail, as hundredsare will generally used by Druggists nnd Doctors.”
because they do not firmly believe In the beautiful teachings
statement of my conviction that the Positive and Negative
lug to testify, tikcptlcs arc particularly Invited to investigate.
The movie control of the Positive and Nega
ofthe Harroonlal Philosophy, and derive great consolation
Everythlngof a private character kkpt btriotlt as aucu. tive Powders over disenses of all kinds, ts won* Powders do become vehicles or carriers of a spiritual healing
therefrom, neither because they do not fully realize that only Songa and Choruses fbr Spiritual Meetings and For
Written Delineation of Character, 91.00 and rod stamp.
power, by the silent and mysterious efficacy of which, diseases
beyond all precedent*
the form, the caskot which contained the Jewel, has really
Hereafter
all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by drrftil
Circles*
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE Nealeft them, but what parents do not love to look upon tho phvs<r
acute and chronic are healed as permanently and as effectually
either
one or tho other.
leal forms of their little ones, to see them unfolding in health
ralsla. Headache, Earache. Toothache. Rheumatism,
as was the blind man by the mixture of clay and spittle with
Address. MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Gout. Colic, Pains of all kinds: Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow
—buoyant with life and happiness—to feel the soft clasp of With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “ Birdie's "
July
6.
—
13w
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dys which Christ anointed his eyes. As part of the evidence upon
the little arms about their neck, tho warm kiss upon their
pepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, Wormsi Hupprcssod Men
choek?_. _
.
.
...
.
.
....
Spirit Song (with Chorus).
which this conviction Is based, I refer the reader to the case
ELECTROPATHY.
struation, Painful Menstruation, Falling of the of the "deaf man,' as well as other cases, cured by the Pos
Marv Lizzie, who passed away Monday morning. June 10th,
Poetry composed In splrit-llfe by Anna Cora Wilson, (dedi
Womb, all Female Weaknesses nnd Derangements*, Cramps
after four days' illness of Dlptherln. aged 1 years and2 months,
RS. GALLOWAY. WHITE & DOLLES, the Old Medical Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St. Vitus* Dunce | In itive and Negative Powders, which will be found In another
waa the eldest of six little buds that had from time to time cated to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wilson.) and rendered by Mist
Elcctriclani, 1)ibcovxrer8 and Teachers of this hvs termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the column of tlio Baxxeu.
been riven from tho pai ent stem anil transplanted to the gar Lizzie Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, M.D.
PAYTON BPENCE.
tkm are curing the must obstinate diseases, al the Phlhv
FevcrofSmall Pox, Measles. Scarlatina. Erysipelas. Pneu
“With rosebuds In my hand,
dens of Immortality. A few weeks previous to her death,
July 6.—13w
delpbln
Elcctropathlc ItiBlItutlun* Corner of Thir monia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations,acuteorchronlc,such
Fresh
from
the
Hummer-Land,
whilst I waa busy In tho chamber over the kitchen where she
teenth
and
Walnut
streets.
Philadelphia.
Galvanic
Baths
as Inflammation ofthe Lunics. Kidneys, Womb, Blad
Father, 1 come and stand
and two younger ones were playing, she camo running up*
UST COMPLETED. 8. T. Fowler’s “Man- *
given.
CONSULTATION FREE.
stairs and asked If I heard that boll ringing. I told her no, I
der, Stomach, Prostate Glaudl Catarrh* Consump
.
Close by your side.
ual of Instructions for an Improved Method of Building
Students Deceived*
Cores Gnnrunteed*
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs* Colds; ScrofUla, Nervousness,
You cannot see me here,
had not heard any. Paid she, “Well. 1 did, ma; I beard a bell
with Concrete, or How to Make the best House at the Least
June 15.—13w»_______________________________________ SI*fiIe'"nkoAtive powder* cure p»- Cost.
Or feci my presence near.
just as plain as though It had been right In this room,” and
” (Thb Is decidedly tho best work ever published on
And yet your'Birdie* dear
reiterated It—“ I did, ma. truly; Just as plain as though It had
Concrete.) Price 60 cents. Agents wanted. Please address,
valuable uses of magnetism
ralyit.,orl’»l«y: Amaaro.t. and Deaftiex from paralyNover has died."
been right in this room.” with such earnestness that ft really '
HORACE N. FOWLER, 544 Broadway, New York.
■I.
ol
tho
nerve,
of
tlio
eye
and
of
tho
ear,
or
of
their
norvoua
startled mo and left an Impression upon my mind which i
R.
J.
WILBUR'S
M
aokktio
HxAtiuo
I
kbtituti
,
located
Price 35 cents; postage free. For sale at thia office.
July 18.—2 w
could not frilly comprehend until aho had passed away. She
478and 380 Van Buren atreet, MILWAUKEE, WIH., where centrea: Double Vltlon, Catalepey, all Low Fever., luch
aa tho Typhoid and tho Typhu.i extreme Nervoui or MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BUSINESS AND
told me a few days alter, on returning from a neighbor’s, that It
the alck will find a plcaiant home. I’atlcnla at a distance are
Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
sounded just like their tc-a-bcll. which I knew It was not par
cured by magnetized paper. All that la required la n aupcr- Muicular I’ro.tratton or Belaxntlon.
IvA lest Medium, No. 1 Carroll Place, comer Bleecker and
For the cure of Chill, and Fever, and for the prevention Laurens streets, third fluor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 nnd
tible for tier to have heard. Ohyowho scoff at spirit mani Song and choral. Poetry and muilcby JobnF. Ordway,M.D
Kribed envelope, and fifteen cent*.
llw’-June 1.
and cure of Cholera, both the I’oiltlve and Negative row from 1 to 9 r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
festations, solve but this simple problem, which Is but one of
„MBS.
I.AFI.IN FERREE,
" I'm In the iplrit-land, my child,
many In my own experience and tbat of thousands of others.
den nreneeded.
June 16 — 6w*
C3.WKS P8YCHOMETIUCAL READINGS fur gl: DirecHappy In thinking of you;
The Foaltlve and TVemtlve Powder, do no vio
L. A. 8.
Va tlons for Development. 82; Duslnesa Directions. *5:
I'm with you now In spirit, darling,
lence to the .yetem; they cauie no pnrslns no nausea, MRS- JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
Andrew
(enclosing
two
rod
stamps),
P.
O.
Box
4M
WasnAngel, are with you too:
no vomiting, no narcotizing; yet, fn tlie language of H.
IvJL Clairvoyant Physician, No. 9 East 11th street, New
Passed on to tho spirit-life, February 23,1861, Edwin K. Doe,
ixoiox, P.O._____________________________ Sw’-Jolyfl.
Angel, watching, ange), ringing.
.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa. III.. “They ora a most uonder/ul
York, magnetizes and prescribes fur diseases undersplritlnfluofScaramont, Me.,, aged 27 years 9 months. .
Come, darling, come to the ,p(rit-land;
.....
DR. I.. G. 8MEDLEV,
medicine, so silent andyet so emcacious."
ence and dictation.
10w*—May 25.
Flower, of gold we now are wreathing.
Asa Family Medicine, ffterr is not now, and nner has
Brother Doe was a member of Co. B, 1st Maine Cavalry, and
HE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land.”
verved over three years In the service of liis country, of which
will be a. tho Hhbauu Housx, Jaczsox, Mien., Mon teen, anything equal to Mra. Npence’z Positive nnd TMTRS. L. F. HYDE. Test and Business Medium,
Negative
Powders.
They
are
adapted
to
all
ages
and
he waa a great lever. He returned homo V his friends, wear
111. has removed to462 6ln avenue, corner 28th street, New
day. and Tuesdays, Friday, and Saturdays of each week, from
hath sexes, and to every variety or alekness likely
ing Uie laurels of honor as a brave and true soldier. After his
1 ork.
18.
Something Sweet to Think o£
10 a. jLto5r.x.________ .;
■■
i
tm-May 18.
return from the army his health began to fall, and after a
to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cues, the
Song
and
Chorus,
By
John
P.
Ordway,
M.D.
lingering disease he passed on to the angel world—to higher
DR C. O. COLBY, MAGNETIC and HYGIEN”- Powders. If given In time, will cure all ordinary atucka of dla
life. From his childhood ho had drank from the fountain of “ Something sweet to think of. In this world of csre,
le Physician. Uses no medicine.- Curos manv times In ease before a pbyeldan can reach the patient. In theto rospiritual light Bls father's family were pioneers in HplritualThough dear friends have left us, they bright spirits are;
stantaneously, nr by a single operation nr fifteen or twenty ipecta. a> well as In all others, the Positive and Nega
Ism, and their faith did not fail them In the trying hour of dis
Something aweet to dream of—bark I the angels ,ay:
minutes. Dr. Colby uses Magnetism in connection with Hy- tive Powders are
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Plea for the Medinins.

Suppose we were to abolish tlio post-oflico sys
tem, or tho telegraph, nnd depend upon the
chances of travel for communication, would it
not bo a retrogression against wldch every person
in the laud would revolt? Suppose tho opposers
of spiritual ministry should succeed in putting
down all the mediums in the country, nnd in
driving tbe spirits back, leaving the world only
what it had before, only the traditions and sym
bols of immortality, wlint would bo tlio loss?
Tho very thought of thus blotting out forever all
the heavenly phenomena from mankind is most
painful.
Mediumship Is tlm spiritual pnst-ofllce, the tele
graph, the oceanic cable of love thnt marries this
life with tbe life to come. By it immortality has
been demonstrated, tlm sorrowing consoled, tho
benighted enlightened, tbo dying rejoiced, tho be
reft blessed with unspeakable gladness, tho dis
eased healed, tho reformers of a new ago project
ed. It pertains to all grades of human life, con
nects with all hearts, and is as general to our
sufleriug humanity as nro nerves in the physical
system. No price enn parallel its value; no lan
guage can paint Its moral virtue, when rightly ap
plied; no angel can tell what blessedness it brings
to tbo children of earth. Wo allow there aro de
ceptions unavoidably associated ns parasites with
mediumship,but wo aver they aro less lu fact than
in other departments of our religious life. Compare
it with the solemn mockery ami cant of formal
worship, or the hypocrisy thnt lurks undor the
churcbal garb of ecclesiastic respectability.
Whatever Is dark or false here is mainly by means
of the perverted conditions of society trying to
make morebandiz.n of the kingdom of heaven.
Water will be blue if passed throngh indigo; but
it is water still, and in due time will be as pure as
crystal.
.
Tlm success of mediumship depends principally
upon faith, or confidence in the parties operating.
Delicate to the touch of a thought, subject to nil
tlm magnetisms around It, liable by the least will
force to be diverted from a straight course of
news-telling from tbo heavenly shore, It Is indeed
n wonder there is no more ambiguity or uncer
tainty in tlm communications. It shows the moral
potency of angelic control, and tlm secure hope it
brings of ultimate triumph for reliable revela
tions. If believers cultivate doubt nnd blast
their own instruments of Industry, whnt result can
wa expect, but that tlm Jeering world, aiding the
destruction of heavenly commerce, will gloat as
devils over fallen angels plunged to the hell of
atheism again? Many a poor medium hns been
pressed unconsciously nnd unintentionally to as
sist tbe spirits, when conditions produced by re
pulsions wero unfavorable. Hepnted as having
a most contemptible profession, many a chosen
one in a moment of despair lias cut tlm silver tel
egraphing that connects with tlie divine, and
sunk back bleeding and fainting in spiritual dark
ness. Who sliall write accurately what Inward
pains tbe mediums have endured, what persecu
tions have slain best affections, what injustice
lias stabbed their hearts? There nre experiences
Imre revealing the truth that “ fact is stranger
than fiction.” “ In secret have I said nothing,” is
the answer of the maligned to tlm cnicillers. If
anything is to bo pardoned in our world, It is that
»m liumsldp which is by force of magnetic piracy
compelled to bo a blind lender of tho blind. A
kind word, a loving confidence, a defensive atti
tude around our mediums, will entwine them
with wreaths of moral beauty.. Wo plead for tho
mediums. Tell it round tlm world, publish it in
the Summer-Land, thnt tlm mediums must bo nnd
shall bo defended and protected, loved and appre
ciated, succored and rewarded, as laborers worthy
of tiieir hire.

!
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Pairltal I.ove.

Wenk nnd frail ns wo nre, humanity, in its bet
ter phases of character, does exalt our conception
of life and hope of destiny. Like stars at night,
love, human love, burns brightly at times, in still
ness, as the sweet heavens above beaming down
upon our mundane world. Love in betrothal, when
tlie heart pairs itself with its counterpart, when
pure and faithful, needs no argument for demon
stration. Love in betrothal, that sees beauty
without as tbe form of beauty within, Idealized
into poetic thought, gentle in voice as cooing
doves, lias a consciousness of union that speaks
iu looks and manners more eloquent than words
—thnt is God's loro acting in ono of the holiest
channels. Who shall separate such hearts? Can
trial? It intensifies it. Can adversity? It only
awakens its power. Can slander? It only re
veals hidden worth. Can sickness? It hallows
affection to purer constancy. Can death? Deatli I
false is that marriago tie in law which declares
death may sever the pair. Infamously false is
that dogma which teaches no perpetuity of love
after tho earthly heart has ceased its beating.
When the silver coni is loosed, the familiar glance
of the wife or husband, departing on a new Jour
ney, expressing "good-by” with a tenderness
which rejoicing angels bind Into heavenly hope, la
immortal proof of immortal love. Who shall sep
arate them? Death? That unites them stronger.
If it Is spiritual love, death strains it from dross,
and It returns a ministering spirit. Such lovo
enchants the world, enchants tho grave, enchants
tbe life to como. God pulses in those hearts; God
is love in that love, filling both, entwining both,
sanctifying both, as Aurora doth tbe mornings in
hearen.

Transcripts of Self.

>
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Call the (xingtitaenta of the mind what we may,
whether refined substance or immateriality, the
truth is plain, it la organized niter tlio pattern of
the universe, is acted on by Nature's elements
and influences, and the mind in turn acts on Na
ture. It attracte/him and is attracted to. Tlie
flower attracts tbe mind, and the mind the flower.
. We sense tbe beanty of the flower because we
possess its, counterpart, living conscious sense of
beanty. "Why do we love the musical, the soft
strains of tbe late, or harp, or the deep swelling
' Iasi of tbe organ, or tbe song of bird and rill?
Beoause we are constituted Jn musical principles,
because the mnslc'itaelfis first in ourselves.
, "When these inner affections are acUve, Nathre
appears tons aa an irresistible charm. Herllghts
and sliades, her lofty mountains, her lowly plains
bearded with verdnrt.her melodies welling up
fjrop waters 'and grove^,and, higher ally, the jbu' min Volce and eye an^gesture atia action, the
symmetrical form of .Maltii, the. rising thought

nnd soaring spirit, tlio moral warfare mid victo members of tho Exeentlve Committee have de- LEOTUBEBB' ArPOIHTMEKTB ABD ADDKEBBEB. ,will lecture and attend funerals. Addreu, Beaton, Mau. .
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111.
appearance. If we are Hellish, all else is selfish. invite “ each local organization of Spiritualists or Should any name appear In this list ot a party known not Chicago,
Db. Jambs MtiBBteoK, lecturer, McHenry, III.
Progressive Reformers," to send “ two delegates
To the sinful,all things are sinful; to the pure, all and nn additional ono for each fractional fifty to be a lecturer, wo dcjlre to bo so Informed,a|thtscolumn Mb. & Mbs. IL M. Miller, Elmira,M. Y., care W.B.Hatch.
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BPIKTTUALI8T MEETINGS,
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able truthfully to say, in tlio consciousness of 12 Howard street, up two flights, In hall. Sunday services, 10} wis. Sunaays engaged for the present.
dium, Sturgis, Mich.
Mas. Abut N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, will answer
moral rectitude, “Tbe Prince of this world com A. M., 3 and 7 r. M.
M
issMabtba 8. Stortbvabt, trancespeaker. Boston. Ms.
East Boston.—Meetings are held In Temnerance Hall, No. calls to lecture. Address, Auburndale, Mass.
Mns. H. T. Stearns maybe addressed at Geneva,0.,till
eth, and hath nothing in me.”
*
5 Stavcrlck square, overy .Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. u. Speaker
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Mass.
engaged:—J. Madison Allyn, July 21. L. 1'. Freeman, Cor.
Sec.
(Original.)
Chaiilestown.—The First Spiritual Association of Charles
town hold regular meeting! nt City Hall every Sunday at 2}
A MORAL FOB THE MARRIED.
nnd 7}
x. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. X. A. 11.
Klcnardaon, Conductor; Mrs.M. J. Mayo,Guardian.
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
BY n. CLAY PREUSS.
regular meetings at Library Hall every Bunday afternoon aud
evening, commencing at 3 and 7S r.x. Admission—Ladles, 5
Dear Mary, accept this present I send
cents; gentlemen, 10cents. Tho Children's Progreuive Ly
ceum assembles atlOH a. m. J. S. Dodge, Conductor: Mm.
Ah a tokeu from one who is ever thy friend;
K. 8. Dudge, Guardian. AU letters addreued to J. H.
Crandon, Cor. Sec.
Though many a light has long censed to shine,
The Bible cnaiaTian SrisiruALiSTS hold meetings every
I have never forgotten the friends of lang syne.
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall. Chelsea, at 3 and 7
r. x. Mrs.M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are
No cloud in the future can ever o'erenst
Invited. Seatsfree. D.J.lilcker.Sup't.
Tho sunlight thnt gleams on the beautiful past.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold moetlngsin LeestreetOhnroh,
and evening Tho Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum
I have known thee, dear Mnry, from earlier life, afternoon
meets In theforenoon. E. B. Carter, Conductor; Mrs. J. F.
Wright, Guardian.
First as a daughter, and now as a wife;
CAUitniuoEi-OBT, Mass.—Meetings are held tn Washington
In Joy or in sorrow, in Hadnoss or mirth,
Hall.
I have ever found in thee a true woman's worth.
Havsehill. Mass.—The Hplrituallsts of Haverhill hold
meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, nt 2} and 7 M. Chil
Tliou hast chosen a husband to guard thee through dren's
Progreuive Lyceum meets at 10 A. x. C. C. Richardlifeaun. Conductor; Mrs.E. L. Currier, Guardian.
P
ltxouth
, Mass.—The "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
A husband most worthy of so true a wife;
•
nity" nold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
Yet ’mid all life's changes, in shadow or shine,
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore-*
Oh! cherish nnd guard well the love that is thine. noon at 11 o'clock.
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
Remember this truth lias often been proved,
every Sunday ilternoon and evening. Children's Progreuive
Lyceum
meets at 11M a. h. every Sunday. Mr. E. It. Fuller,
Wo must make ourselves loveable, would wo be Conductor:
Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Mrs. Martha P.
Jacobs. Cor. Sec.
beloved.
Hfrinofibld, Mass.—Tbe Fraternal Society of Spiritual
Ah! love Is a flower too tender for earth,
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
ive Lyceum meets nt 10} A. n.; Conductor, U. S. Williams;
Unless it be grounded in true, solid worth.
Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. x.
And even when grown to its full form nt length, Guardian,
Fitchbiteo, Mass.—Tho Spiritualtits hold mectlnys overy
We must trust to our watching, aud not to ItB Sunday afternoon and evening In Bolding & Dickinson's Hall.
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
strength;
Lyceum molts every Sunday at 11 a. x.
Too rudely exposed to tho storm and tlio rain,
Quinct, Mass.—Mooting* at 2K aud 7 o'clock r. X. Pro
gressive Lyteum meets at 1H r. x.
No sunshine may waken its odors again!
South Dinvers. Mass.—MeoUngs tn Town Ball every
Hoping these truths inny guide tlieo through life, Sunday, at 1 and 7 o'clock r. K.
Mny heaven bless both of you, husband and wife! Lt.vn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.
Providence .R. I.—Meettngsareheldln Pratt's Hall, Wey
The Ferrin Meilititns—Woles, Ac.
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 714
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum mectfatl2M o'clock. Lyceum
We nre still at work in old De Knlb County, in Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.
tbo harvest field of reform. Our numbers (open Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
and avowed Spiritualists*.) are yet few, but tlie Sunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4
forenoon. •
leaven left by Bro. A. J. Fisltback, (while yet in InPthe
ortland, MX.—Meetings are held every Sunday tn Temthe Universalist ministry,) and still Inter by Bro. J. perafice
Hall, at 10} and 3 o'clock.
0. Barrett, assisted by a few humbler workers like Baxoox, Me.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chspel
myself, will not cease to act till the whole mass Is overy Sundny.afternoon and eveplng. Children's Progressive
leavenod, and this community are .thrilled to a Lyceum meets In tbe ssmeplaoast3r. M. Adolphus G.ChnpConductor; Miss M. S. Cjfrtlss, Guardian. Speaker en
quickened life by the clad tidings brought to ns man.
gaged :—Miss Lizzie Doten during J uly. ,
and taught by the angel-world, that the sonl of Dover and Foxcroft, Mb.—The Children's Progressive
man is not only immortal, but that its immortali Lycoum buds Ita Sunday session In Morvlok Hall. In Dover,
st 10} A. it. E. II. Averill, Conductor; Mis. A. K. 1*. Gray,
ty can bo made manifest.
Vast strides have been made by the Llberallst.s Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} r. M.
New York Citt.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
hero as elsewhere, in tho two years since, from Sunday
Lamartltm Hall, corner of Sth avenue and West 2»tu
the Law School nt Ann Arbor, I ennto to this place street. at
Lectures at 10} o'clock A. M. and 7} r. M. Conference
to locate in my profession. Though advised by at 3 r. m.
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, having leased Ma
friends, anxious for my temporal prosperity, to Tho Hall.
No. 114 Host 13lh street, between 3d and 4th ave
sny nothing here of my unpopular faith, still, from sonic
nues. will bold nmetltigs every Sunday st It A. U. and 7} r. m.
tho first I hung out my flag of faith in relicion Dr. II. II. Storer, 370 Bowery, Secretary. Tbe Children’s Pro
will meet In tlm same place nt 9} a. M. P. E.
nnd politics, my belief in tho near presence oftlio gressive Lyceum
Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, Ousrdlan.
angel-world, of Impartial suffrage nnd legislation Farnsworth,
Brookltn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cumregardless of race or sex. Of course I have felt berland-strcet Lecture Hoorn, near DeKalb avenue, every
the effects in many ways, but the storm is almost Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. u. Children's Progressiva Lyceum
at 19} A. H. J. A. Banlctt, Conductor; Mrs. R. A.
breasted and my manhood is none tlie weaker meets
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
for the strife.
Williamsruro, N. Y.—The Spiritualist Society hold meet
One of tbo strongest footholds for onr cause was ings
every Wednrsday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
made a few weeks since for us, by those reliable street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members
and truly wonderful physical mediums, Mr. and and friends.
Mrs. Ferris, late of Coldwater, MIcli., now tem Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are hold In Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday nt 10} a. h. and
porarily residing In Chicago. Mr. Chauncey Dll- 7}
r. X. Children's Lycoum meets at 2} r. X. E. C. Hotch
wood (now clerk of onr State Senate, nnd brother kiss, Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Swain. Guardian. Speaker en
in-law of John Dexter, Esq., of Ionia, Mich.,) and gaged :—Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson during July and August.
myself invited Mr. and Mrs. Ferris to this place ' Morrisania. N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
Rooms,corner Washington avenuoand Fifth
to give a series of private seances. They com ists—Assembly
Services at 3M r. h.
plied with our request and cnnie, giving three sit street.
Jerset Cut. N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holdcn at tho
tings—two nt my home and one nt Mr. Ellwood’s, Church of tho Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In the
with such guests present as we chose to admit, morning at 10} a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
to a gmulno Theology, with sclcniltlo experiments and
numbering each evening from twenty-five to basic
vrltb philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
thirty of the best minds and most substantial citi Illustrations
afternoon. Lcctur In tho evening, nt 7} o'clock, by volunteer
zens, gentlemen nnd ladies, our town affords, in speakers, upon the Science ofSpIritual Philosophy.
cluding all the professions except the clergy. whoso Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} nnd 7} r. X.
motive, whatever It tnny have been for "being non meetings
afternoon Is devoted wholly to tho Children's Progressive
eat, I hardly think was indifference. The Spjritn- Tho
Lyceum. O. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons,
alists of this vicinity feel to indorse the Ferris Guardian of Groups.
'
mediums very cordially.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
The part that reliable physical mediums nre to tho now hall every Sunday at 10} A. x. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session st 1 o'clock r. M. Mr. Hoses
have in tlie grand era before us, can Ite no unim Allen,
Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler,Guardian.
portant one, and of those before the public at the Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held overy Sunday at 10}
present time, none that I am acquainted with A. M. and 7 r. M., st Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
give more satisfactory tests of tills kind.
PniLADELi'itiA, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In
The Universalists and Spiritualists of Sycamore Phoenix atreet every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
’s Progressive Lyceum overy Sunday forenoon at 10
have again united to support speaking on an in dren
Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor. .
dependent basis, and have secured the services of o'clock.
The meetings formerly held at Sansom-atreet Hall, are now
J. O. Barrett for three months. This is another held al Washington Hall, comer of 8H1 and Spring Garden
every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
hopeful sign for Liberalism here. Tlio arrange streets,
Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
ments were completed tliis last week. Bro. Bar the
tho lecture commencing at 11} A. X. Evening lecture at 7}.
rett is well known ns nn earnest, bravo man nnd The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
reformer, an effective speaker, witli abilities fur regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 10* A.M.
and 7} r. m., and oil Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
above tlie average.
,
, Pa.—Spiritualists hold meetings ."every Sunday at
Hoping that our cause may speed on every 11 Caourt
. >1. Admission free. Speaker engaged for tho present,
where ns here, nnd tiint onr affairs hnvo not en Charles Holt.
grossed more than tbeir due space, I am yours Pittsburg. Pa -Tho society of Spiritualists hold regular
meetings every Sunday In Ashland Hall, Wylie street.
fraternally,
Harvey A. Jones.
■Baltimore, Md.—Tho"First Spiritualist Congregation 0
Sycamore, III., June ID, 1867.
Baltimore” hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyser will speak UH fur
ther notice.
Fourth National Convention*
Wabhihgton,D. O.—Meetlnge are held and addressesdeTo^the Spiritualists and Progressive Reformers of the llrered In Union League Hall,every Bunday, at 11 A. x.and
7M r. X.
, O.-Mcetlngs aro held every Bunday, at 10M a. x.
At the Till rd National Convention of Spiritual Toledo
7} r. m. AH aro invited free—no admission fee. The
ists, held at Providence, l>y adjournment, from tbe and
Banner or Light and SriattUAL Republic are tor sale at
tbe close of each lecture.
21st to tho 25th of August, it was
Cltdx, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
Besotted, That tills Convention and Its successors lie and
hereby are declared tn be a permanent National Organization Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progreuive Lyceum mecta
Erollc'1' Conductor; Mrs. M. Morley, Guardof Spiritualists, and that the officers of this Convention hold bin ’ * **'
their respective offices until tho next annual Convention, and
tbeir successors are elected.
Chicago,III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
Besolred, That the objects of this Convention shall bo the
spreading of tho true facta and philosophy of Spiritualism, by held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, erenr
Sunday,
at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
sending out and supporting lecturers, fostering schools anil street. Hours
of meeting 10} a. m. and 7} r. x.
Children's Lyceums, and clrculaUng spiritual literature among
HpiatTUAL Meetings, for Intellectual, scientific and spirit
tbe people.
ual
Improvement,
are held overy Sunday at 10} a. x.'and
Besotted, That the National Organization of Spiritualists
>i«ll of tbo Mechanic:' Institute,
will, until otherwise ordered, hold annual National Conven
IM
South
Clark
street.
(Room 9, third floor,) Chicago, I1L
tions of delegates from local organizations at such times and
P«raq«e
Inlerested
In
this
subject
out of the olty expecting to
places as tho President, Vice Presidents, Secretary and Treas
visit It, had bettor note this, u they will be continued till fur
urer of thia and each subsequent Convention shall designate; ther
notice.
Seats
free.
■
and such officera are hereby declared an Executive Committee
Kfrixofield. Ill—Regular Spiritualists' meetlnge every
forthat purpose.
Btsotted. That annual appointment and record u delegates Sunday In the hatt. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
from regularly organized local societies shall alone commute Sundey forenoon at»o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. Q. Planck, Guardian.
membership fn tho Natlonsl Orgsnlsatlon of Spiritualists.
Besotted, Thst until otherwise ordered, each local organiza s 5!°rj,0*E’ I*,0-—The Friends of Progress hold regularmeettion of Spiritualists or Progressive Reformers shall bo entitled
,n Henry Hall, at 10} a. m. The
to two delegates In the National Organization, ar d an addi Clilldren a Progressive Lyceum meets In the came hall at 2
tional one for each fractional flfry over the flrat Ally members, O Clock P. Ms
and that each State organisation shall be entitled to as many
r!nt Society of Spiritualists of BL
delegates as t he State Is entitled to representatives (n the Con
lhe <n,w* Polytouhnlc Institute,
gress of the United Slates.
,
Besotted, Thst In adopting these articles, this Convention iS.s'Ss. « venth and Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10} a. x.
*jr,n • Progressive Lyceum at 3 F. x; My
hss no power or wish to prescribe • creed, or in any way Mter ron Colouey,y
Conductor; Henry,Stagg; Cor. Sec.
1
tho beBef or limit the freedom of any Individual mind, but
Splrituallats of Louisville commence
that we declare oar object tp be the dlaeovery of truth and Its
practical application to the affairs and Interests of human life, their meetinn the first Sunday In November, at 11 a. x. and
and that we recognize everything that tends to the enfran IMP. x., In Temperance Hall,Market street, between 4th and
•
r.
<
chisement, development end true welfsro of human belnts as Ollie
embraced within the range of the Spiritual Philosophy and tho
Cki««-Mrie
Laur*
C
qpdp
will
lecture
purpose ofthls National Ornnlaatloh..
'
ffesofred.That any person, not a delegate, may, by Invita
tion of the Convention, ita Business Committee, or President, street, batweaa Montgomery and Kearney. Admission trea
C*J-"^She Sp!riiaa)liUhbt4 mralu* Sundip
lake part Inltadellbsratlons or discussions, butshaU not there
"sttfi?1* P!B' u 0 wo* A. X., and a leo^
by bs unfitted to vote;
, ,
>
.
.' : . mS
drens'Lyceum mbatssitlr. x. H. Bow

In ptirauanpe of tbe above, tbo nndereigned man, Conductor; Miss Q. A/Brewster, Loader ofXlroupa.

further notice.
Bev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
II. B. Stores.Inspirational lectnrer. Boston. Mars.
A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker. Richmond,Iowa.
E. Sprague. 51. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
Dr. J.K. Bailet, Quincy, Hl., will answer calls to lecture. dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
Addib L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
. Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Db. Wm. II. Salisbury, box 1313,1’ortsmoutb, N. H.
J.W.Beavbr, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
Dbax Clark, Inspirational apeaker, will lecture In Sut
ton, N. II., during July. Address as above.
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible pieces.
Mrs. C.M. Stowe will answ er callstolectureln tbe Paella
Mas. Augusta A. Currier will answer calls to speak In
New England through the summer and fall. Addresa, lox 816, States and Territories. Address, Ban Josi. Cal.
Lowell,Mass.
Fraucis r. Thomas, M. D., lecturer. Barmonla, Kansas.
Dr. J.H. Currier win answer calls to lecture. Address,
Mbs. M. 8. Towhsxhd, Bridgewater, Vt.
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
Mm. Cbablottb F. Taber, trance speaker, Kew Bedford,
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to leeture. Also
r>aya particular attention to establishing new Lyceums, and Mau., P. 0. box 3W.
J.
H. W. Toomey, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
aboring in those that are already established. Address, Put
nam, Conn.
Jamis Trask Is ready to enter the field u a lecturer on
P. Clark, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address,15 Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskcag, Me.
Marshall street, Boston.
Bxhjamih Todd,San Francisco, Cal.
Mbs. Lauba Cufft Islocturingln Ban Francisco, Cal.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Mbs.Sabah M.Thompson,Insplratlonalspeaker, SGBank
J. B. Campbell, if. D.. the seer and healer, will receive
calls to lecture and attend evening meetings and fimerals. street, Cleveland. O.
Address, Cincinnati, O.
'
Mm. Mart E. Wither, trance speaker, 71 Williams street
Mrs.Jennett J. Clark,trancespeaker,will answercalls Newark, N.J.
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut.
N. Frahr White, Seymour, Conn.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn,
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
Mns. IIettib Clark, tranco speaker. East Harwich, Mass., Mui.
will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 29 West Fourth street, New York.
Dr.Jamks Cooper,Bellefontaine,O.,will take subscrip
Mrs. 8. E. Warner will lecture In Blcliland Centre. 111.,
tions for tho Banner of Light.
during July; In Rochester, Minn., during August. Will an
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls swer calls to lecture wcck-eveulnge tu vicinity of Sunday
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. 11., care of N. 1’. Cross.
appointments. Address as above, or box 14.Berlin, Wis.
Ira II. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
E. V. WiLBoit will speak In Galesburg, III.; during July.
dress, Hartford, Conn.
Permanent address. Babcock's Grove. Du Page Co., 111.
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Hattib F. Wilson, (colored) trnnee speaker. Address
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address. Eist Cambridge, Mass., for tho present.
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N.Y.
Alcinda W1LBBLM, M. D., Inspirational speaker, can be
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, will lecture, hold fi addressed during July care of box 1174, Springfield, Ill.; dur
ances, give tests, and prescribe for the sick. Address, box 272, Ing September ana October, care of A. W. rugli,P. U. box
Vineland, N. J.
2185, Chiclnnatl, O.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 0.
E. S.Wbexlrr. Inspirational apeaker. Address, care this
Charles P. Crocker,liisplratlonalspeakor, Fredonlx, N. T. office, or b Columbia street, Boston.
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass.,P. 0. box 473.
Tnos. Cook, Berlin Heights, O.. lecturer on organization.,
Lots WAiBBnooxm con be addressed till furtlur police at
Mbs. Amelia H. Colbt, trance speaker,Milford, Ill.
,
Forestville,
Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A. B. Begester.
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture In Bangor, Me., during
Mrs.N. J. Willis will hctuio In Washington Hall, Cam
July. Will make no further engagements. Adaress, Pavil:
bridgeport, Mass., during July. Address Boston .Mass.
ion. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth’s address Is care ol tho M. P. Journal,P.
Georoe Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can boaddresacd at Oraage,N.J. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
H
xbrtC. Wright will answercalls to lecture. Address
Mrs. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
care of Bcls Marsh. Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturerand healer, Rockford,II).
Prob.E.WHtrrLX,lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wis.
Philosophy, Sturgis, Jllch.
Mbs. Clara R. DeEvbre, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Mas. E. M. Wolcott, Danby, Vt.
'
Dr. H. E. Emery will receive tolls to lecture. Address,
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Brooklyn. K.T.,
South Coventry, Conn.
HU July. All wishing to engage her services for tbe fall
A. T.Foss will speak In Willimantic, Conn., during A ucust; months please appb Immediately. Address, 60 Clinton ave
tn Stafford Springs during November. Permanent address. nue, Brooklyn.
Manchester, N. II.
*
Miss L. T. WniTTiBR, who is organizing Progressive Lyce
Mns. Mart L. French, Inspirational and tranco medium, ums In the West, can be addressed permanently, corner of
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles nr funerals. Free Fourth and Sycamore streets, Milwaukee, Wis.
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Village, South Boston.
Miss II. Maria Wortbiko, trance speaker, Oswege, Ill.
8. J.Finnet, Troy.N. Y.
•
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Dn. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on tho
8. H. Wortman, Conductor of the Bufialo Lyceum, will ac
oclenco of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical cept calls tu lecture In the trance state, also to organize Chil
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phils- dren's Lyctums. Address, Bufialo, N. Y., box 1454.
dolnhla. Pa.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr.,Inspirational and trance speaker.
Rev. J. Francis may bo addressed hy those wishing hls ser Address, Mystic, Conn.
vices In Southern Iowa aud Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
A. A. Wheelock, Bt. Johns, Mich.
further notice.
Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker, Leslie. Mich.
Mbs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.
Miss'Eltiba Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
C. Augusta Fitch,trancespeaker,box 1835.Chicago,111.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
A.B. WHITING, Albion, MIcli.
,
Miss Eliza Howb Fuller will Answer calls to lecture
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, M e
Mrs. JuuRTTr. Yeaw win speak In North Uxbridge, Mass.,
Dr. II. P. Fairfield win answer calls to lecture. Address. July 28; In Hingham, Aug. 4; in Lynn during September. Ad
dress, Northboro', Mass.
.
Quincy, IU., drawer 2179.
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. J. Young will answer calls to lecture In
J. G.Fish,Hammonton,N.J.
the
vicinity
of
tiieir
home,
Boise
City,
Idaho Tenltorr.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Mrs. 8. J. Y’ovng, tranco lecturer, 56 Pleasant street, Bos
Isaac P. Greenleaf will be reedy to respond to calls (o ton,
Mass.*'
speak on and after September first anywhere In New England
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, Boston, Mass.
or the West where hls services In that capacity may be re
quired. Address till September first at Kenduskeag, Me.
Mbs. Lauba Db Fobcz 9obdon, Denver City. Col. Ter.
John P. Guild will answer calls to lecture. Address, Law
rence, Mass.
Mns. C.L. Gadb, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) tranco speaker. A Journal or Romniico, I-lterature and Gen77 Cedar street, Room 8, New York.
.eral Intclltgeiiee I also an Exponent or
N. 8.Greenleaf, Lowell.Mass.
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
Dr.L.P.Griggs, Inspirational speaker,will answer calls
Nineteenth Century.
.
to lecture. Address, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mbs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, care ofMrs. Jack
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
son. 40 East 51st street, New York. Mrs. Hardinge sails for
Europe July 20.
■
AT KO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASSDb. M. Henry Houghton win lecture before religious, peBRANtH OFFICE, 544 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
lltlcal and temperance assemblies. Address Milford. Mass.
W. A. D. Humb will apeak In Liberty Hill. July 21 and 28.
"WILLIAM "WHITE & CO., Proprietors,
Address as above until Aug. 1st, care J. W. Clark.
Ltman C. Howb,Inspirational speaker, New Albion, N.Y. WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES II. CROWELL.
LUTRER COLBY................ Editor,
8. C. Hatford will answer calls to lecture, and organize
Children's Lyceums, If desired. Address, Bangor, Me.
EEWIS II. IVIESON, Assistant Editor,
J. Hacker, Portland, Me.
AIDED BT A LAROE COItl'S OF TUX ABLBBT WRITBBS.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Buffalo. N.Y.,
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